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PREFACE,
By the Tranjlator.

r
£

1HAT an intimate connexion fubfifts between the

different branches of the Arts and Sciences, by virtue

of which the one elucidates or reflects a luftre upon the

other, is a truth that has never been litigated. The Artift,

whofe attention is folely confined to one particular object,

and whofe knowledge is as circumfcribed as his employment,

may become expert in the mechanic, or operative part of

his occupation, but we are not to expect from him any con-

fiderable improvements, or peculiar indications of tafie
;

nor

will he be qualified to propofe rules, by which others

might be taught to excel.

To none of the fine arts are thofe obfervations more

applicable than to thofe of Painting and Sculpture
;

for
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IV PREFACE.

none require a larger compafs of knowledge, or a deeper

infight into Nature, if the Artift means to carry the pro-*

feffion farther than the mechanic delineation of an obje£t

that is immediately before him.

As the Painter or Statuary, who has made the human

figure the peculiar object of his ftudy, has doubtlefs given the

preference to the mod intereding and the mod fublime de^

partment
;

fo it mud be confefled, that he has chofen the

mod difficult and comprehenfive. This branch demands

great extent of hidorical knowledge, an intimate acquain-*

tance with national charafteridics, great attention to the

diverfities occafioned by progreffive years and peculiarities

of fex, obfervance of the effe&s produced by the paffions

upon the human frame, in their various combinations and

different degrees of force
;

fuperadded to fuch a knowledge

of Anatomy as [hall enable him to delineate the general

fituation of the mufcles in a placid and inert date, their

aftion in varied pofitions, and their influence in defcribing

every emotion or paffion of the mind. It is alfo the branch

mod expofed to the feverity of criticifm
;

as grofler faults in

the reprefentation of the human form are readily detected,

and as numbers, prefuming that they have a complete model
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in their own perfons, or competent knowledge from their
»

intercourfe with their fpecies, affeCt the refined connoiffeur,

and attempt to fupport the character by fearching for minuter

blemifhes.

The delineation of different animals does not require an

equal extent and variety of knowledge
;
and thofe who have

made this branch their principal ftudy, have in general con-*

fined themfelves to clofe imitation
;

yet the ill fuccefs of many

painters in this department, the few maflers comparatively

who have acquired celebrity, and the very few whofe works

are exempt from grofs imperfections, too clearly indicate that

there are latent difficulties, which it is not in the power of

mere imitation to furmount
;
and alfo that the addrefs ac-*

quired fimply by attention and practice in the delineation of

one particular fpecies, has rather been an impediment than

an aid, in attempts to delineate animals of any other

fpecies.

Much pains have been taken to remove thofe various

difficulties. Men of fludy and of genius have attempted to

introduce certain principles, and to propofe invariable rules,
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which they deemed conducive to the improvement of tafte

in the higher branches of painting, and precifion in all.

Some of the principles advanced, and methods recommended,

have been of confiderable fervice; while others, as they

were built upon falfe dogmas, are more calculated to mif-

lead than to dire£t into the right path.

The Work, which is now introduced to the Englifh.

reader, profefles to remove feveral remaining difficulties of

no fmall moment
;
and to propofe rules more conducive to

facility, grace, and accuracy, than any hitherto offered.

Thefe profeffions are founded upon the difcovery of a much

more immediate and intimate connexion between the fciences

of human and comparative anatomy, and of the natural

hiflory of animals, with the art of delineation, than could

have been fuppofed to exift. Every idea in it, that is pe-

culiar to the Author, exemplifies in a very finking manner

the truth of our remark concerning the connexion that fubfifts

between different branches of the arts and fciences
;
by means

of which the one may be rendered, in various refpefts, fub-

fervient to the other. The happy union, in the lame perfon,

of profound knowledge in Anatomy, with a taffe for Draw-
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ing, has demonflrated that the minut'ue of anatomical know-’

ledge are much more conducive to elegance, character,

expreffion, and precifion, than could poffibly have been

imagined by any one totally ignorant of, or but fuperficially

acquainted with, the fcience. Whenever the attention of

artifls has been directed to anatomical inftruCtions, it has

hitherto been confined to the firft feries of mufcles, or their

operation in the different aCtions or pofitions of the body, as

marked through the integuments
;

but we now perceive the

great importance of Ofleology,
particularly an intimate

knowledge of the bones conflituting the cranium, and of their

relative fituations in the delineation of national characters,

and in the changes made by advancing age
; and alfo its

ufes in the production of ideal beauty, or in marking the

peculiarities which charaCterife individuals. Neurology alfo,

which has not been confldered as having the moft diftant

relation to the fubjeCt, is proved to be of high utility in the

reprefentation of the emotions of the mind : an attainment

confeffedly the moft difficult, as well as the moft interefting

and fublime.

The acumen with which profeffor Camper has criticifed
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the labours of the moft diftinguifhed painters and delineators

of animals; the detection of their errors, and the caufes of

them
;

the rules given to avoid thefe errors, and acquire

greater precifion in delineating animals of different fpecies,

founded upon comparative anatomy, and the natural hiflory

of the animal, indicate no lefs forcibly the great advantages

to be derived by thefe two fciences, which, united, promife

to point out an unerring road to excellence.

The Introductory Difcourfe will acquaint the reader with

the methods by which thefe difcoveries were made. It will

alfo make him acquainted, in a pleating and fatisfa&ory

manner, with the progreffive hiflory of an inquifitive mind,

from early years up to manhood
;

the diffatisfaCtion that ac-

companied increafed penetration and an improved tafte, at

the imperfections with which fome modern productions of

celebrated matters were chargeable
;

the means purfued to

avoid fimilar imperfeCtions, and to imitate thofe excellencies

in the works of the antients which are the fubjeCts of uni-

verfal admiration, though the caufes of this admiration had

never been inveftigated. The reader will further notice,

that the principles advanced are not the premature fruits of
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a warm imagination; but that they were gradually formed

by the obfervations and experience of a feries of years, until

they became the bafis of found criiicifm, and furnifhed rules

for accurate execution. It may not be impertinent to add,

that the Profeffor’s remarkable proficiency in drawing, though

it was fimply the amufement of his leifure moments, cor-

roborates all that has been advanced concerning the fuperi-

ority of his methods to thofe in common ufe. Of this pro-

ficiency the connoilfeur may form fome judgment from the

fpecimens before him, which are faithful as well as elegant

copies of engravings from original drawings
;

the greater

part of which were executed under the infpeCtion of the Pro-

feffor, and all of them by the firft artifl in the Seven Pro-

vinces. By this application of his profeffional knowledge

to his favourite amufement, he had acquired fuch a facility

and firmnefs in delineation, as aftonifhed every attendant on

his public Lectures; and artifts themfelves have acknow-

ledged, that his occafional and extemporaneous fketches, ex-

ceeded in tafte and accuracy their laboured productions.

The Firft Book of this Work contains the fubftance of

feveral LeCtures, which were read at different times, and

a
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diftant periods, before the Academy of Drawing, eftabliftied

at A rafterdam. Thefe were afterwards revifed and digefted

into a regular Elay, and carefully prepared for publication

by profeftbr Camper himfelf. It may, perhaps, be thought
/

by thofe who admit the truth and importance of his leading

principles, that the diftinCtions given in the firft chapter con-*

cerning the charaCteriftic differences of different nations, are

too general, and not fufficiently adapted to aflift the painter

in defcribing that vaft variety of national diftinCtions ob-

fervable in the different inhabitants of our globe. But we

are to recollect, that thofe are propofed fimply as fpecimens

of a new ftudy, the profecution of which would promife the

greateft advantages to the national and hiftorical Painter.

The grand object was to ftiew, that national differences may

be reduced to rules; of which the different directions of the

facial line form a fundamental norma or canon that thefe

directions and inclinations are always accompanied by corref-

pondent form, ftze, and pofition of other parts of the cranium,

the knowledge of which will prevent the Artift from blend-

ing the features of different nations in the fame individual,

and enable him to give that true character to national figures

introduced into a compofition, which has always been felt
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as a beauty, and the want of it as a defeat, though the caufe

has lain concealed. This fubjeft may juftly be confidered as a

new and interefting ftudy in the natural hiftory of man,

which requires the joint labours of phyfiologifts to furmount

all the difficulties attending it. It is alone by forming a

very large collection of the craniums of different people, that

a difcrimination can be made between what is general, from

what is merely accidental
;
what is perfonal and to be afcribed

to the diverfities obfervable in individuals, from that which

is national and charaCteriftic of a particular people*.

The other articles,' minutely treated in this Book, relative

to a new manner of drawing portraits in profile, according

to certain rules deduced from the conformation of the cranium,

and the changes made by age, being founded upon indubitable

* Profeffor Blumenbach of Gottingen, is purfuing this ftudy with great affi-

duity. He has already publifhed two Decades of differences in the craniums of

different people. The tranflator has only been able to procure the firft

;

from

which he learns, that the fpecimens in the poffeflion of this Profeffor, Jed him,

in fome few inftances, to differ from profeffor Camper, refpe&ing charadteriftic

marks. As each has formed his opinion from the fpecimens in his poffeffion,

thcfe differences manifeft the difficulties hinted above, and prove that further

inveftigations alone will enable us to diftinguilh between accidental forms and

national marks.

a 2



PREFACE.xii

principles, cannot be fubject to fimilar incertitude
;

To that

refpeCting thefe, every Student has the means of making

great improvement completely in his power. The great

utility of the remarks concerning the beauties of the antients

will be felf-apparent.

The Contents of our Second Book are the fmall remains

of Lectures upon other fubje&s relative to drawing
;

the

ideas of which fuggeded themfelves, while the Profeffor was

engaged in the purfuit of his fird objeCt. They were coH

leCted from imperfect manufcripts and detached hints, found

among the Profeffor’s papers after his deceafe, and publiffied

by his Son in as complete a manner as circumdances would

allow. Of confequence they are merely to be confidered as

Notes and Heads of LeCluies, the fubdance of which was

given extempore. This will fufficiently explain the reafon

why the fcientific introductions appear fo difproportionate to

the explanatory parts. It mud alfo be noticed, that at the

time thefe LeCtures were delivered, the audience enjoyed the

great advantage of feeing every part of the fubjeCt explained,

by a great variety of extemporaneous {ketches, which were

fucceffively effaced from the board to make room for others.
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Thofe communicated to the Public, are the only ones to

which the Profeffor had given permanency; and of thefe the

{ketches, illuflrative of the paflions, were too imperfect to

be given as they were found
;

the engraver was obliged to

fupply fome ftrokes that had been omitted. All the other

drawings were fufficiently accurate not to require additions

or alterations. We are informed that profelfor Camper had

it in contemplation to extend the fubjefts much farther, ar-

range his ideas with more accuracy, form each Lecture into

a diftinft treatife, and illuftrate the pofitions advanced by a

regular feries of drawings. But upon recefs from the aca-

demy at Franiker
,

public affairs engaged his immediate at-

tention during the political troubles in Holland, until death

terminated every fublunary purfuit *.

Although, from the above caufes, the Lectures on the

manner of delineating the different paflions, and on the

points of fimilarity between Quadrupeds, Birds, and Fifhes,

founded upon this fimilarity, are necelfarily imperfect, and

have a claim to the indulgence due to fragments and rough

Iketches; yet they may be deemed a valuable acquifition to

®

* Profeffor Camper died at the Hague, in the year 1789.
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the Painter. They abound with found criticifm, and furnifli

hints which promife peculiar advantage to the delineator of

the human paffions, or of objects in the animal kingdom
;

and they will greatly affift the connoiffeur in judging of the

accuracy and merits of a performance in this department of

Painting. In a word, the principles and hints advanced,

contain valuable germs, the development of which promifes

an abundance of rich fruit to the intelligent Artift.

It was the celebrity of thefe Lectures in Holland that

made them attract the Tranflator’s notice; and a conviction

of the truth and great utility of the principles advanced in

them, made him wifli that the artifts and connoifleurs in

Great Britain fhould enjoy the advantages to be derived from

them. But he had every reafon to apprehend, that they

would remain deprived of thefe, unlefs the Work was under-

taken by himfelf. To a competent acquaintance with both

languages, the knowledge of anatomy was alfo neceffary for

the tranflation of a Treatife of this kind
;
and through the

prefumption that every other perfon in the Seven Provinces,

polleffing thefe requifites, might be engaged in more impor-

tant employments, or be deftitute of leifure, he has impofed
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the talk upon himfelf. He has been induced by thefe con-

fiderations to fubmit to a labour which has not been very

agreeable. To tranfJate has always appeared to him like

treading, with flow and tedious pace, over another man’s

ground, after the eye has been fatisfied with the profpe£l,

and with looking at every objeft compofing it. But in this

bufinefs he had to work his way through a very intricate

fubjeft, an involved file (for the Profeffor’s pen is by no

means equal to his pencil) and through the fill greater dif-

ficulty of an erroneous edition, where the very numerous faults

in the references prefented perpetual embarraffments. He

claims to himfelf fome degree of merit, from this inflance of

felf-denial, and urges it as a plea for indulgence to any in-

cidental errors, from which it is fcarcely poffible for a work

of this kind to be totally exempt.

Great attention has been paid to perfpicuity, and every idea

peculiar to the Author has been faithfully rendered
;

but the

Tranflator has thought himfelf at liberty to make fome de-

viations of a trivial nature, in order to accommodate the

work to the Englifh reader
5

of which the following are the

principal

:
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Faraphraflical or explanatory defcriptions are fometimes

added, particularly in the references to the five fil'd Plates

of the Fird Book. The Profeflor had uniformly confined

himfelf to the concife algebraic mode
;

but this concifenefs,

and a fcientific appearance, were frequently purchafed by

the lofs of perfpicuity and painful abdraftions. Explanations

are therefore fubjoined, until the reader, familiarized with

the fubje£t and with the figures, will no longer require them.

In the Lectures, that complimentary dile which the Dutch

literati dill retain in all their public harangues, particularly

in the exordium and at the clofe, is confiderably retrenched;

as it would be difpleafing to an Englifti ear accudomed to

greater fimplicity.

The two fird Le&ures are, in the trandation, comprifed

in one, fince they related to the fame fubje£t. As they were

delivered, they were of the ufual length
;

but from the caufes

already mentioned, they were rendered too concife in the

publication to require a feparation.

In the trandation, two publications given at different
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periods, are contracted into one volume, not much larger than

either of the original volumes. This has been effectuated

by the rejection of an Eifay on the Principles of Beauty,

which contained the fubltance of three Lectures, which had

alfo been read before the Academy, and which the Editor

had fubjoined to his fecond volume. This EfTay would not

have conveyed the fame information to the Englilh reader it

might have done to the audience, as Mr. Camper had

profeffedly adopted the theory of Mr. Burke
;
with which we

may fuppofe every Englishman of tafte to be familiar. Al-

though it difplays confiderable erudition, yet this is moldy

employed to exemplify the fentiments advanced in the Chap-

ter on Beauty. The Tranflator was therefore unwilling to

deltroy the uniformity of a Work entirely of a Practical

Nature, and replete with Important Rules, by fubjoining

fpeculations which had no immediate relation to practice, and

which would have appeared defective to every one who has

read the Treatife of Mr. Burke, or the more recent publica-

tion of the Rev. Mr. Alifon.

The fubje£t of the Notes will fufficiently (hew, whether

they were by the Profefibr or his Editors, excepting the one

b
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in the 169th page. Should the remark it contains be im-

pertinent, the fault is not to be attributed to the Profeftor.

If the principles advanced and illuftrated in the following

pages fhould appear to Engliili Artifts and Connoifteurs as

important as they did to their Author, and to his Admirers,

in the Dutch Netherlands, the Tranflation cannot be unac-

ceptable in a country fo renowned for its Painters as Great

Britain. They apparently open new fources of improvement,

and point out to younger Artifcs a new path for generous

emulation. It has been acknowledged by thofe who fre-

cpent the many exhibitions of Paintings in the Metropolis,

that fomething of a languor is taking place, from a kind of

uniformity that threatens to be prevalent. The eye of the

vifitor is fatigued with viewing a repetition of the beauties

of the preceding year
;
and the moft benevolent critic is

wearied of repeating the fame accents of praife, in their ap-

probation of excellencies, which, being no longer novel,

have loft much of their power to charm. Will it be too

fanguine an expectation, if the hope be indulged, that the

following Publication will infpire Artifts with frefh vigour,

by pointing out to them unbeaten tracts, enabling them to
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infufe unufual fpirit, dignity, and character into fome of

their performances
;
and by teaching them to avoid in others

thofe inaccuracies which have been perpetuated by an im-

plicit confidence in the rules and examples of the moft cele-

brated Matters ? May we not prefume alfo, that fome con-

genial mind, who unites deep (kill in Anatomy with the love

of Painting, will be animated to purfue the fubje£t to a

greater extent, and complete a ttudy which profeflor Camper

has fo happily begun
;
and thus procure honour and emolu-

ment to himfelf, by multiplying the fources of delight to

every man of tafte?
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INTRODUCTION, o

T) A IN T IN G, and whatever is relative to the Art, have
A been my favourite amufements from my earlied years

:

and as the chara&eridic differences in men and animals ap-

peared to me the mod interefting objects in nature, I was

difpofed to pay more than ordinary attention to thefe. — To

draw, and to model in clay, were the recreations of my
childifh hours. As I grew older, I was particularly flruck

with the figure and colour of the Moors
;

and with the dif-

ference in features and complexion between the Eafl Indian-

blacks and the natives of Africa*

Whenever I copied after the bed models of the ancient

Greeks,-—-drew the head of a Pythian Apollo, a Venus de

Medicis, a Hercules of Farnefe
;

or placed before me the

beautiful figures of Michael Angelo, Quefnoi, and other cele-

brated maders of later date, I obferved a very great difference

between the faces of thefe and our own. I perceived alfo
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that they were much more pleafmg than any of the figures

of the Flemifh fchools, without being able to afcertain in

what this preference might confifL

I had learned to make ufe of ovals and triangles, accord-

ing to the principles laid down in every treatife on the art of

Drawing
;

and yet when I copied from models in plafter,

from paintings, or from life, I always experienced not only a

difficulty, but an abfolute impoffibility of fketching heads to

advantage; nor was I fatisfied with the proportions recom-

mended.

At fixteen years of age I began to paint in oil-colours,

chiefly after the Flemifh mailers : but as I was already cap-

tivated with the fuperior dignity obfervable in the antique

models, the ftyle of thefe mafters was not agreeable to me.

At the age of eighteen, my inftruCtor, Charles Moor the

Younger, to whofe attention and care I am indebted for any

fubfequent progrefs I may have made in this art, fet me to

paint one of the beautiful pieces of Van Tempel; in which

there was the figure of a Moor, that by no means pleafed

me. In his colour he was a Black
;

but his features were

European. As I could neither pleafe myfelf nor gain any

proper directions, I defifted from the undertaking. By cri-

tically examining the prints taken from Guido Reni, C. Ma-

rat, Seb. Ricci, and P. P. Rubens, I obferved that they, in

painting the countenances of the Eaftern Magi, had, like

Van Tempel, painted black men
;

but they were not Moors.

The celebrated Engraver, Cornelius VifTcher, was the only
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one who appeared to me to have followed nature;, and to

have properly charafterized Moors.

As I advanced in years, my attention and penetration in-

creafed
;
and I imagined that, by a fingle glance of the eye,

I was able to diftinguifh antiques, and to mark, from the flyle,

the very period in which they were executed. The majo-

rity of prints taken from the mod: beautiful engravings on

precious hones, of antiquity, were diffatisfaftory : fomething

of a Gothic tafte was intermixed.. This is the cafe with the

reprefentations of the Roman Emperors, by Hub. Goltz, pub-

lifhed in the year 1645, which is motherwife a fine piece;

and in his Gracia? ejnjque Jnfularum and Afloe Min . Numif*

mata
;

although in fome few of them the Greek ftyle is more

or lefs preferved. In the work of J. Triflan,
Comment . Hift*

contenant en abrege les vies
,

eloges
,
&c. des Emperenrs

,
&c.

jufques a Tertinax
,

the antique is entirely loft, through the

unfkilfulnefs of defigners and engravers. This obfervation is

applicable to L. Beger, Bonannus, &c. But the Numifmata

in the TheJ'aurus Gr<zc. .Antiq. of Gronovius, and thofe of

Sicily, Naples, &c. of Grsevius and Burmann, are the moft

intolerable of all.

In the works of Mountfaucon, j. Spon, &c e the de/igns

were made by artifts of very moderate talents
;

and are ac-

cordingly very imperfeft. This could not offend the editors,

as their attention was totally confined to the hiftorical branch,

and they could neither perceive nor relifli tranfcendent

beauty
;
which, however, did not efcape the notice of Baron

JB 2i
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Stofch, notwithftanding that Picart has generally fpoiled it by

his vicious tafle. Count Caylus, though a good deligner, has

failed in this refpe£L Barbault has, in a few inltances, fuc-

ceeded incomparably well.

It was not before I had formed the plan of this Treatife,

in the year 1768, that I enjoyed the opportunity of confut-

ing the excellent obfervations of Winkelman on the

*

Imitation

of the Greeks in Painting and Sculpture
;

his j: Preliminary

Difcourfe concerning the Art of Defigning among the An-

tients, and his
§
Monuments of Antiquity. I have fince ftu-

died his works with the utmoft advantage, although his no-

tions of ideal beauty have milled numbers. What this pe-

netrating obferver terms ideal
,

is in fa& founded upon the

rules of optics, as I {hall fully Ihow when I treat of the beauty

of the human countenance. The dilfertation ofTenkate upon

Ideal Beauty, has great merit
;

but it does not inltruft us in

its true nature or principles. Following Lomazzo, he has

been milled by him. They are both embarralTed by adopting

the rules which conflitute the harmony of mulic, and which

are not applicable to painting
;

as the beauty of the latter

does not depend upon certain immutable proportions, but on

other circumltances.

The excellent letter of my elteemed friend, the profound

Hemfterhuys, teaches us the influence of the Beautiful upon

* Gedanken uber die Nachahmung der Griekifchen werke in der Mahlereij und

Bildhauerkunft.
,

X Trattato preliminare dell arte dell difegno degli antichi popolb

§ Monumenti antichi inediti.
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the mind
;

but it does not indicate in what beauty confifts

;

or propofe rules by which we may trace or produce it in the

figure of objects.

I have examined the works of Natter, Mariette, and the

cabinet of the Duke of Orleans
;

and in all of thefe I have

remarked Manner, and alfo a deficiency of that taB which

it is the object of thefe works to infpire. Even Winkelman

is deftitute of it in execution. So difficult is it to catch the

fpirit of the antients, as long as the caufes of their excellent

cies are not inveftigated, and reduced to principles.

Although Albert Durer was in reality a great mafter (and

when we advert to the age in which he flourifhed, we muff

allow him to have pofTeffed extraordinary merit) yet he has

laid the foundation of a bad tafle, which has diffufed itfelf all

over Europe, not excepting Italy
;

and which continues to

exert its pernicious influence
;

as is manifeft from Lomazzo,

who follows him implicitly, excepting in the dodtrine • of mu-

fical harmony being applicable to painting. It is alfo obvi-

ous that Lomazzo has confulted Tomponius Gauricus de Sculp-

lurct) and Dolce, as well as A. Durer.* Blind at thirty years

of age, this man was obliged to feek a fubfiftence by his

writings. Hence his numerous publications
; moft of which

treat upon the fame fubjedts. With what perfpicuity he de-

fines the beautiful ! II hello per cofi dire9 non e hello
,
che par

la Jola Jua hellezza « The beautiful, fo to exprefs myfelf,

* Trattato della Pittura. 1584, pag, 196,
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“ is merely beautiful by its own beauty.” — How extras

vagant

!

To return. I mud further remark, that the excellent prints

from the works of Rafael, Pouffin, Titian, and Pietra Telia,

pleafed me much better than the fineH pieces of Rubens or

Van Dyck
;

in both of which, the divifions of Albert Durer,

and the imperfections of his oval were very confpicuous.

This is particularly the cafe in the painting of the Holy Vir-

gin and Child, in the celebrated gallery at Dulfeldorp
;
which

is in every other refpeCt an excellent performance.

By frequently modelling in clay, after the fined heads of

antiquity, I learnt that Albert Durer, by looking at the object

with both his eyes, had made them too broad
;

and I alfo

learnt that a painter, to excel, mud be a proficient in model-

ling as well as in drawing. This will bed enable him to

form a genuine idea of the real form of all objects. A
knowledge of optics is alfo requifite

;
as has been fully proved

in my Inaugural Diflertation

In a feparate chapter, on the condituent beauty of forms,

I fhall hereafter flrow how much depends upon avoiding a

defective manner of viewing the object which is occafioned

by the refraction of the rays of light. In order to fucceed,

it is alfo necedary to attend to the excellent rule of Lyfip-

Publifhed in the year 1 746. It treats of the conftruftion of the eye, and the

nature of vifion.
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pus^'; *. e. To make the head fomewhat lefs, the body more

(lender and delicate, than they really are, and they will be

reprefented to greater advantage than by the mod fcrupulous

exactitude.

When I gave leCtures in the public college at Amderdam,

as Profeflbr of Anatomy, 1 found, by comparing bodies of va-

rious ages that were brought to me for dide&ion, that the

oval was not calculated for the delineation of the features

with any degree of accuracy or expedition. With this idea

I fawed feveral heads, both of men and of animals, perpen-

dicularly through the middle
;
and I was fully convinced that

the ball of the head forming the cavity deftined to contain

the brains, was in general very uniform
;

but that the pofition

of the upper and lower jaws was the manifeif caufe of the

mod driking differences. The fame obfervation may be ex-

tended from quadrupeds down to the finny race : and it has

fuggeded hints fufdciently numerous to form a feparate

Treatife.

The above examination has alfo enabled me to difcover

whence thofe changes arife which progreffively take place in

our features, from infancy to the mod advanced age. But I

dill was unable to explain in what manner it was that the

Greeks (hould have acquired, at a very remote period, that

* Capita minora faciendo, quam antiqui : corpora graciliora, ficcioraque, per

qute proceritas fignorum major videretur : — ab illis fattos quales eflent homines, a

le quales viderentur effe. Plin. Lib. xxxiv. Cap. viii. Sett. 19. Pag. 652. §
6«

& 653.
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fingular and dignified exprefTion which they gave to their

figures; and which I have never feen perfectly equalled. I

perceived, moreover, that in the copies taken from thefe, the

facial line did not differ from our own. This will appear

by comparing the 5 th figure of Plate X. (which is the head

of Augudus Cxfar, engraved by. Diofcorides) with the fil'd

figure of the fecond Plate.

Having contemplated the inhabitants of various nations

with greater attention, I conceived that a driking difference

was occafioned, not merely by the position of the inferior

maxilla, but by the breadth of the face, and the quadrangular

form of this maxilla. This idea was confirmed by contem-

plating a considerable colle&ion which I afterwards made of

heads, that acknowledged various countries for their parents

;

or of exa£l copies from them. Exclufive of feveral fkulls of

my countrymen, and of the adjacent nations, I poffefs two of

Englidi negroes (the one was a young perfon, the other ad-

vanced in years)— the head of a female Hottentot,— of an

inhabitant of Mogul,— a Chinefe,— a youth of Madagafcar,

-— a Ceiebean,— and finally, the cranium of a Calmuck.; that

is, of eio-ht different nations.

When I was at Oxford, in the year 1786, I alfo took a

iketch of the lower jaw of a native of Otaheite, that had been

brought over by Captain King. I have never been able to

obtain poifedion of the cranium of a native American, nor

even of an Anglo-American, which has, however, fome pecu-

liarities that were pointed out to me by that celebrated artid
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Mr. Well:
;

of which, as he was bom in Pennfylvania, he was

the bell: qualified to judge. Their face is long and narrow

;

and the focket of the eye furrounds the ball in fo clofe a

manner, that no fpace is allowed for a large upper eye-lid
;

which is fo graceful to the countenance of moll Europeans.

When in addition to the fkull of a negro, I had procured

one of a Calmuck, and had placed that of an ape contiguous

to them both, I obferved that a line, drawn along the fore-

head and the upper lip, indicated this difference in national

phyfiognomy
;

and alfo pointed out the degree of fimilarity

between a negroe and the ape. By fketching fome of thefe

features upon a horizontal plane, I obtained the lines which

mark the countenance, with their different angles. When I

made thefe lines to incline forwards, I obtained the face of an

antique; backwards, of a negroe; Hill more backwards, the

lines which mark an ape, a dog, a fnipe, &c.— This difco-

very formed the bafis of my edifice.

The large and populous city of Amflerdam, moreover, af-

forded me various opportunities of colle<£fing the fkulls and

other bones of the deceafed, in a regular progreffion, from

earliefl infancy up to decrepit age. By comparing thefe with

each other, my thoughts were directed to the natural differ-

ence occafioned by the gradual growth of the parts in youth,

and their decay in advanced age
;

and alfo to the manner by

which this difcrepancy of years might be mod accurately de-

lineated. Hence arofe the f rft flage of my edifice : the fe-

cond was formed by a critical invelligation of the line which

c
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ancient matters preferred, in their beft productions. Finally:

While I was fcrutinizing the utility of the oval and triangle,

which are propofed as the fureft direction for deftgning a

human head, the examination and comparifon of the fkulls

and maxillse which had been fawn through, difcovered to me
a new and more fimple manner of portraying any form of

head I pleafed, either of men or of animals, with a much

greater degree of precifion.

As I met with few connoifleurs in painting, and ftill fewer

who enjoyed fpeculations of this kind, my purfuits were totally

negleCted until the year 1767; when, being in company

with my much efteemed friend Mr. F. Van Hemfterhuys, at

the houfe of his Excellency the Count of Bentinck, Lord of

Rhoon, &c. we examined together a number of beautiful In-

taglios and Cameos; and I was able to diftinguifti immedi-

ately the originals from the counterfeits, the Grecian from the

Roman artifts. This induced them to enquire into the prin-

ciples of my knowledge
;

which I explained, with the addi-

tion of the leading obfervations I had formerly made. The

Count, who was a diftinguiftied judge and found critic in every

branch of the polite arts, was ftruck with the fimplicity of my
difcoveries, and urged me, with his ufual politenefs, to arrange

and more fully explain my ideas, as they appeared of utility.

Upon retiring to my country refidence, in order to enjoy

a relaxation from my academical labours, I undertook this ar-

duous talk. But numberlefs difficulties prefented themfelves.
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It was not only neceffary to make drawings of the different

bones of the face, but to do this with accuracy. This was

finally furmounted. The drawings were to be reduced to the

fame fcale, and properly arranged. The bed antiques, and

alfo the prints taken from them, were to be examined and

dudied. Ancient and modern writers on the Natural Hiftory

of Man, and on the Principles of Drawing, were to be perufed

with attention, digefied, &c. &c.

The Work fwelling under my hands, not only became

more extenfive, but promifed to be more extenfively ufefuk

I flattered myfelf that it would prove acceptable, not only

to thofe who admire the mafterly performances of ancient

artifts, but alfo to thofe who are engaged in the fludy of na^

tural hiftory, and to all young pupils in the arts of drawing

and of fculpture. Employing every hour of leifure from

other occupations, I finifhed the Iketch of the prefent Treatife,

towards the end of Augufl in the year 1768.

Delighted with my difcoveries, as is generally the cafe, I

communicated them to feveral admirers of the fine arts.

They imagined that confiderable fervice might be rendered

to the fcience of Painting, and particularly to the Academy

of Drawing, eftabliflied at Amfterdam, were I to deliver feme

public lectures upon the fubjeft, before the members of that

foclety. Thefe I delivered on the fil'd and fecond days of

Augufl:, in the year 1 770, before a numerous and refpeflable

audience. The prefident and chief patron of the inditution,

c 2
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Burgo-mafter Huygens, and the other dire£tors, were pleafed

to exprefs their approbation of my endeavours, by prefenting

me with a golden medal *.

Not lefs than fixteen years elapfed before a convenient

opportunity of publishing this Treatife prefented itfelf. Vari~

ous engagements prevented me from revifing it with atten^

tion, in order to enlarge or abridge, as might be judged ne*

ceffary. The difficulty I had to find out an intelligent and

fkilful engraver, was another obflacle. At length, the cele~

brated Mr. Vinkeles was prevailed upon to engrave the

fketches : but the various occupations of this diflinguiffied

artift were the caufes of further procraftination. At length

it appears, accompanied with the wiffies of its Author, that it

may meet with indulgence, and give fatisfa£lion.

* The Medal was prefented after the Author had delivered fome other lectures

which completed his plan. They treated of the fubjedts contained in the Second

Book of this Work. It was the ufual medal of the academy ; on the reverfe of which

was the following infcription, in the Dutch language :
— “ Prefented to the learned

“ Peter Camper by the Directors of this Academy, as a grateful Acknowledg-

“ ment for the ufeful Ledtures delivered before the General Affembly in the years

“ 1770 and 1774.”
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TART THE FIRST

CHAPTER I.

CONCERNING THE CHARACTERISTIC DIFFERENCE OF FEATURES IN THE
MOST DISTINGUISHED PEOPLE ON THE GLOBE.

^T/Hd-EN we obferve a concourfe of people affembled to-

gether in a large commercial city, from the different

quarters of the globe, we are able to diftinguifh, by a Angle

glance of the eye, not merely negroes from white men,—but
among the latter we difcriminate Jews from Chriftians, Spa-

niards from Frenchmen or Germans, and thefe from the

Englifh. It is alfo poffible to diftinguifh natives of the fouth-

ern parts of France from thofe of the more northern, unlefs

they have been blended by intermarriages. The Scots are

alfo known from the Englilh
;

and both from the Irifh. In

the cities of Holland national phyhognomy is loft
;

but

iflanders retain the original features. The inhabitants of
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Hindelopen, Molkwerum, and Koudum #
,
have dill the fmall

face and long- chin of their ancedors. Thofe alfo of theo

Bildt # are eafily didinguifhable from their neared continental

neighbours, by their diort and compreded features.

Each country, therefore, has fome peculiarity which is per-

petuated, until the accidental blending of different people

renders their didinguidiing marks dubious, or entirely oblite-

rates them. Wars, colonizations, commerce, navigation, and

fhipwrecks, have fo completely intermixed the inhabitants of

the mod didant countries, that chara&eridic didinftions are

only to be found among thofe of central provinces, that are

remote from the accefs of drangers. In countries that lie

contiguous to each other, and in idands adjacent to conti-

nents, the change is gradual, and fcarcely to be perceived but

by comparing the different extremes.

People are didinguidied according to the grand divifion of

continents, into Europeans, Africans, Afiatics, and Americans.

The inhabitants of thefe principal parts of the earth, includ-

ing the idanders of the South Seas, inhabitants of New Hol-

land and New Zealand, have never been difcriminated from

each other by permanent charafteridics, or perfonal indica-

tions alone. Some attribute peculiar to the quarter of the

world
; or the fpecification of fome dngular ornament, pecu-

* Thefe are inhabitants of different diftridts in Friezland, on the borders of the

Zuyder Sea. They are remarkable for retaining the original fimplicity of manners,

fingularity of drefs_, and rejedting matrimonial connedtions with any of their neigh-

bours.
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liarity of drefs or cuftom, have always been added. Thus,

an Afiatic is diftinguiffied from an European by colour and

drefs : the African and American, being fomewhat flmilar in

colour and drefs, are known by the addition of a crocodile,

an elephant, a cargo of tobacco, incifion of the fkin, tatow-

ing, plumes of feathers, &c.

It is, however, a fa£t, that the inhabitants of Northern

Europe (the Laplanders for example') are of a more tawny

complexion than thofe of Java ;
nor are many of the Perfians,

or the fubje&s of the Mogul empire, of a darker complexion

than the Spanifh. Even the Caffres, although they are in-

habitants of Africa, are remarkably different from the Ango-

lefe and the Nubians.

Some of the American tribes feem to derive their origin

from the northern countries of Afia. The fimilarity of their

make, mode of living, manners, religion, &c. render this con-

jedlure extremely probable. The many journies alfo taken

from Ruffia, through Siberia, Kamtfchatka, St. Andries, &c.

to America
;

and more particularly the celebrated voyage of

the late Capt. Cook, afford additional proofs of the fa£h

The poffibility of making the paffage, will be obvious to

every one who confults the excellent chart publilhed by that

unfortunate circumnavigator, in his lad Works
;
and he will

be convinced that it was not difficult for the Laplanders, Sa-

moiedes, Siberians, Kamtfchatkans, and the favage nations
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of A Ha, to find their way to America through the fame

paffage.

No man who contemplates the whole human race as it is

now fpread over the face of the earth, without a predilection

for hypothefis, can doubt of its having defcended from a lin-

gle pair, that were formed by the immediate hand of God,

long after the world itfelf had been created and had paffed

through numberlefs changes. From this pair all the habitable

parts of the earth were gradually propagated. The difference

of colour is not an objection of moment. This frequently

varies, while the contexture of the fkin is uniformly fimilar

in all men. I have demonflrated, upon a former occafion'g

that it is immaterial whether the colour of our firff parents was

black or fair, fince a change from white to black is equally

great as the reverfe.

I have in my collection of natural curiofities, feveral fpeci-

mens of the fkins of Moors, Italians, and of the faireff Dutch

women, in which the membrana reticularis is to a greater or lefs

degree of a dufky hue
;

fo that no effential difference exiffs,

whichever of the propofitions be advanced. It fometimes

happens that this reticular membrane becomes as black in

our faireff women, during their pregnancy, as that of the

blackeft negro or Angolefe. Of this a curious instance pre-

fented itfelf in the year 1768. The abdomen and breads of a

woman naturally of a fair complexion, had totally changed

* In a treatife on the colour of negroes.
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their colour. The celebrated Le Cat f has alfo mentioned fe-

veral inflances of a fimilar kind. Darknefs of complexion

begins alfo to diminifh in procefs of time : of which I have

preferved various fpecimens in the fkins of Moors.

Thus it is evident that the faireft fldn may become black,

and the darkefl become fair, without our being able to afcer-

tain the immediate caufe. The influence of the fun is uni-

verfally acknowledged
;

but the above-mentioned changes in

pregnant women, to which might be added inflances of white

negroes, and of thofe who are rendered pale through various

indifpofitions, manifeft that other caufes operate upon this

membrane, as well as the fun’s rays. And why not ? Does

not the blood throw off dark coloured particles to the inward

furface, and to the iris, of the eye, while the tunica albuginea

remains perfe&ly white ? Many other inflances might be

given, where different parts of the body acquire fuch a fur-

face that they do not refle£l the rays of light : that is, they

appear dark. Every Tyro in philofophy knows, that objetls

have no colour in themfelves; and that the idea of colour is

excited in us according to the manner in which the rays of

light are refra&ed.

Since we are totally ignorant at what period after the

formation of the globe man was created, and the human

race began to fpread over the earth, we fhall confine ourfelves

to the differences in the human fpecies that now exifl. The

'* Traite de la couleur de la peau humaine. Edit, Amfterd. Are IV. p. 130.

D
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great BufFon has anticipated and exhaufted this fubjeft, in his

excellent diflertation “ On Man, and the Varieties in the

« Human Species I fliall merely fele£t the peculiarities

that refer more immediately to our purpofe, and take the

Calmucks as a fpecimen.

The Calmucks, compared with ourfelves, and more par-*

ticularly with the moft celebrated figures of antiquity, are

deemed the uglieft of all the inhabitants of the. earth. Their

faces are flat, and very broad from one cheek-bone to the

other
;

the nofe is fo flat, that the fight penetrates into the

noftrils
;

the eyes are near to each other
;

the lips are thick,

and the uppermoft lip is long. They refemble the inhabit-

ants of Siam, as defcribed by Loubiere, whofe faces are broad

acrofs the cheeks, while their foreheads and chins terminate

in a point
;

fo that their form is more rhomboidal than oval.

Compare Plate I. Fig. 4. with Plate III. Fig. 5. which repre-

fent the profile and front face of a Calmuck.

According to Buffon, the face of the Chinefe is broad and

round. They have fmall eyes and large eye-brows. The

only Chinefe I have ever feen was at London, in the year

1785. The fmallnefs of the nofe did not ftrike me. Upon

examining the cranium of a Chinefe, in my pofleflion, I ob~

ferve that the cavities or fockets of the eyes, are fituated near

together, but that they are placed obliquely
;

nor are they

high in the forehead. The os jugale
,

or cheek-bone, is not

* * See Nat. Hift. Part III. pag. 371.
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broad, but prominent. The fuperior maxilla, from the bot-

tom of the nofe to the teeth, is narrow
;

as in the Otaheites,

and contrary to that of the Calmuck. Confequently they

cannot have a broad upper lip.

The greated Angularity that ftrikes me equally in a Cele-

befe, a Chinefe, and an Otaheite, confids in the rectangular

form of the inferior maxilla. See Plate I. Fig. 4. * V. S.

I have alfo remarked the fame in all the women born in Aha

of Dutch or Englilh parents. This renders the lower part

of the face much broader than it is in other nations.

The whole form of the cranium of an Otaheite and a

Chinefe is fo very fimilar, that I might venture to conclude

that the inhabitants of Otaheite and the Friendly Ides were

a colony from China, notwithdanding the greatnefs of the

didance. On examining the cranium of a Moluccan that is

in my podeffion, I obferve that the angle of the lower jaw is

not fo large, but that the upper jaw projects more
;

as in

the negro and the Calmuck.

I readily agree with Buffon, that the inhabitants of the

northern parts of the Mogul empire and of Perfia, the Arme-

nians, the Turks, Georgians, Mingrelians, Circafllans, and the

inhabitants of Europe in general, are not only the faired, but

poffefs greater elegance of form than any other people. I

have, however, feen many Armenians whofe countenances

were not plealing. The natives of the more fouthern parts

of France, particularly the females, dill retain the femicircular

o 2
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form of the upper maxilla, and that fmoothnefs of countenance

which is fo ftriking in the Pythian Apollo and the Grecian

Venus. Molt of the northern French have very fmall heads

and fharp faces, like the Scots and many among us : that

is, the os jugale recedes, and does not fpread as in the Cal-

muck. Compare Plate II. Fig i
.
Q. with Plate I. Fig. 4. Q.

This difference is not eafily difcerned by one that is not ac-

cuflomed to modelling.

But there is no nation fo diftinguifhable as the Jews. Men,

women, and children, from their births, bear the charaCter-

iftic marks of their race. Mr. Weft, the diftinguifhed painter,

with whom I have frequently converfed upon the fubjeCt,

confefling my inability to difcover in what this national

mark consifts, places it chiefly in the crooked form of the

nofe. I acknowledge that this contributes much, and that it

gives them a refemblance to the Lafcars, of whom I have

feen numbers in London
;

and have even taken the model

of a face in Paris-plafter. But there is hill a fomewhat un-

explained. It is upon this account that the famous De Wit

has fo ill fucceeded in the council-chamber at the Stadt-houfe

of Amfterdam. He has exhibited in his paintings feveral

men with beards, but they are not Ifraelites.

It would be impracticable to delineate all the charaCterif-

tic varieties that exifl in nature. To avoid an expenfive

multitude of plates, I fhall confider the Calmuck as the repre-

fentative of all Afia (from Siberia to New Zealand) and alfo

of North America
$

as it is more than probable that this
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people are defcended from the Northern Afiatics. We can

determine nothing concerning the Mexicans or Patagonians^

as they are not aborigines; and are mod probably defcended

from Europeans.

2 • The head of an European fhall be confidered as a

fpecimen of all Europe, Turkey, Persia, and the larged part

of Arabia, as far as Indoftan.

5. The head of an Angolefe negro {hall be fubftituted for

all Africa
;

alfo for the Hottentots (who do not materially

differ from the negroes) ;
for the Caffres, and for the natives

of Madagafcar. The Moluccans feem to have blended to-

gether the charafteriftics of the Afiatic and the African*

4. I have prefixed the cranium of the jtmia caudata
,
or

tailed ape, and of a fmall orang-outang, in order to demon-

ftrate the importance of the facial line, which is applicable

to all animals.



CHAPTER II.

THE OPINIONS OF ANCIENT AND MODERN WRITERS CONCERNING THE
DIFFERENT SHAPES OF THE HUMAN HEAD, STATED AND REFUTED.

HERODOTU S, Hippocrates, Suidas, Ariflotle, Pliny,

P. Mela, and many other writers of antiquity, have

uniformly maintained that the variety of forms obfervable

in different nations, do not altogether arife from the climate

and other natural caufes, but alfo from fome original artifice,

which finally gives birth to a determined form. This

opinion has been adopted by fome of the mod eminent

writers among the moderns . as Cardan, Vefalius, Schenck,

and more recently H'aller and the Count de Buffon
;
and it

feems to be confirmed by the remarks of numberlefs travellers.

I have controverted the fentiment upon a former occafion*.

The whole of the prefent Treatife will manifelt its abfurdity.

I did not venture to oppofe an opinion uniformly fupported

by fuch refpe£lable authorities, until, about thirty years ago, the

foetus of a female negro came into my poffelTion. In this

foetus, which was of about fix months, all the features were

fo flrongly marked, that every perfon could immediately dif-

tinguifh the negro child, although the colour of the fkin was

not changed into black.O

* See Prijfverhandeling over cle natuurlijke opvoeding des Kinderen. Haarl.

Verhand. tom. VII, Deel I. p. 3 *-4.
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In the year 17585 I differed publicly at the anatomical

theatre at Amfterdam, the body of a negro lad, about eleven

years of age. This afforded me an opportunity of demon-

ftrating all thofe diverfities in the cranium, which nature had

effeCluated. By nature, I mean the influence of country,

nutrition, air, &c.

I do not affirm that artifice has never been productive of

changes. When I was at London, in the year 1 7
8' 5,

Mr. Cline, Surgeon of St. Thomas’s Hofpital, allowed me to

take a draught of the cranium of an aged man from St.

Vincent (one of the Carribean Iflands) of which the whole

forehead was flattened, the crown peaked, while the pa-

rietal bones remained convex
;
which gave a very oblong form

to the head. Hunauld has defcribed and delineated one of the

fame kind : and Winflow mentions another inflance of a

fimilar nature. On my vifit to Oxford in the fame year, I

made a drawing of the cranium of a young man that was

brought from Nootka Sound, by Captain King, which was

alfo comprefled into nearly the fame form. This is depofited

in the collection belonging to the anatomical theatre of Chrift’s

College.*

If this be a national cuftom, it is a fubjeCt of wonder how

fo ftrange a practice could have been introduced into three

countries, fo very remote from each other
;
and it is a ftill

* Mr. Forfter has obferved, that the inhabitants of Malicoio have the forehead

very much flattened, without deciding whether this proceeded from art, or was na-

tural. —- See Obferv. faites pendant le id Voyage deMonf Cook , Paris, Tom. FIJI.
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greater wonder that it does not prove injurious to their

mental faculties. It is mod probable that thefe were lingular

indances; for Captain Cook, fpeaking of the inhabitants of

Nootka Sound, in his laft voyage*, fimply obferves, that they

have the forehead rather low
;

without making any other

remarks. Mr. Hughes alfo, who defcribes the inhabitants of

Barbadoes, which is contiguous to St. Vincent, makes no

mention of fuch a cudom
;
and extols the vivacity of the

Carribees. But to return to the antients.

Hippocrates -j- feems difpofed to attribute the particular

form of the head to the conduct of midwives and nurfes. He

obferves that many perfons, considering the oblong form of

the head as the mod graceful, prefs them flat during infancy,

and that they thus acquired naturally the particular jdiape

which nations confidered as the mod pleaflng.

Vefalius fupports this idea, and alfo aflerts that fome mid^

wives have been bribed by mothers, to fhape the heads of their

children into the form of a ball. He conjectures that the

flatnefs and breadth of the occiput in the Germans, proceeds

from the manner in which infants are bound in a portable

cradle, which the mothers carry on their backs when they

travel; and that the more oblong form obfervable in the heads

of Dutch children, arifes from their being perpetually placed

on the fide in the cradle. Neither of thefe eminent men has

* Vol. II. Chap. 2. pages 288 and 301^

-f De Aere & Locis, p. 289
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taken into consideration the natural form of the pelvis; which

in this country particularly, is frequently fo narrow, that the

head of the infant cannot pafs, until the throes of the mother

have moulded it into an oblong form, by which the diameter

is leffened.

It is therefore not furprizing that the learned fhould have

acknowledged the influence of art, or that Scaliger # fhould have

confidently afferted that the Genoefe, having derived the cuflom

from their anceftors the Moors, fhould prefs the heads of their

fleeping children until art became nature, and the whole

race was born with heads and minds of a Thersites. Car-

danus j* exprefsly fays, that among the provincials of Portus

Vetus, in the Weft Indies, the people have no necks, but heads

of a quadrangular fliape; that this originated from art, it

having been cuftomary to comprefs the head between planks

;

but that nature finally fucceeded to art.

Count de Buffon ^ relates from Raleigh, that there are

nations in Guiana whofe necks are fo extremely fhort, and

fhoulders fo elevated, that their eyes feem to be placed upon

their fhoulders, and their mouths upon their breads. The

Count properly compares thefe to the Scythians, and to the

Acephali of the antients. It is very probable that the anti-

ents confidered apes and the orang-outang as belonging to the

* Comm, in Theophraft. Lib. V. p. 287.

-}- De Varietate, Lib. V, Cap. 43,

l Nat. Hift. page 505.

- E
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human race
;
and alfo the modem travellers, feeing them at

a difcance, have miftaken them for men.

Pliny, when he treats of ^Ethiopia*
,
obferves that the

Blemmyi have no heads,— that their eyes, and mouths are

placed upon their breads; and that fome who are deftitute of

heads, have their eyes placed upon their fhoulders. He alfo ad-

vances
*J*,

upon the authority of Eudoxus, that in fome parts

of India the men have feet an ell long, while thofe of the

women are fo fmall that they have the name of Struthopodes,

fparrow-feet
;
and alfo, that the ears of fome are fo long and

broad, that they can hide themfelves behind them.

Strabo ^ relates, upon the tedimony of Oneficritus, that the

ears of fome men in India hung down to their heels, fo that

they could fnugly deep upon them. However, he allows the

accouut to be fabulous. Pomp. Mela §
alferts with confidence,

that the Otomegalos had fuch large ears that they could en-

tirely envelop themfelves in them.

C.
J.

Solinus fays^[ that there are men in India, meaning

the Panctes, who cover themfelves with their own ears.

In the voyages of Captain Cook mention is made of the

inhabitants of Eader Iflands, whofe ears are flit through

the middle, and hang down almod to their fhoulders.

* Lib. V. Chap. viii. page 252. -f-
Lib. VII. chap. ii. page 373. | Lib. V.

page 1038. § Lib. III. chap. vi. page 270. 51 Chap. xix. page 28.

** See Paris edition, 1778, Tom. ii, PI. 26 and 27.
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Count de Buffon enlarges very judicioufly upon the caufes

of the national differences that take place in different people.

He reduces thefe to three : — i ft, The influence of climate

;

2d, Of food; 5d, Of manners and cuftoms.

Refpe&ing the firft caufe, that the colour depends upon it,

does not admit of a doubt; and yet it is a fact, that, in the

coldeft climates, fuch as Greenland and Kamtfchatka, the natives

are nearly as black as in Madagafcar. However, the hotted

climates yield men of the deepeft jet, unlefs they intermix

with the inhabitants of other nations.

The peculiar forms of the eyes, cheeks, maxillary bones,

and particularly of the nofe, may fafely be attributed to the

influence of climate.

As we are upon the fubje£t, it will not be improper to ob«

ferve, that no great dependence can be placed upon the

portraits of different nations given in the voyages of Captain

Cook. The painter, Mr Webber, has in moft of them, indi-

cated too much of themannerift: For example, In the women
of Otaheite, reprefented in the 27th, 28th, and 2 9th plates.

However, he appears to have been more exa£i in delineating

the upper eye -lids in the women of New Holland and

Diemen’s Land, in plates the 6 th and 7th. The women of

Oonalafka have the fame phyfiognomy and die fame final]

eye-lids as thofe of Kamtfchatka. Mr. Weft informs me that

this is a peculiarity obfervable alfo in the Englifh that are

born in North America.

E 2
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The object of the painter feems to have been to reprefent

the heads and countenances of well-proportioned men and

pleafing women. This is remarkably the cafe in the young

females of Otaheite, particularly in the 28th and 29th plates
;

to whom he has given the features of Frenchwomen. On
the other hand, thofe animals which have nothing pleafing in

their figures, are always reprefented as monfters: as will

appear from the 5 2 d plate.

The influence of food may be learned from our own

animals, the horfe, cow, and flieep
;

although there is no

great diverfity of climate in the different provinces of Holland.

A rich or a meagre paflurage changes the form, the horns,

and the wool of animals.

Under the article of Nutrition, I comprehend fluids and

peculiarities of atmofphere as well as food. But how thefe

operate, and why the upper maxilla of a negro, and the cheek-

bone of a Calmuck projects
;
and why the focket of the eye

is lower and more oblique in a Chinefe and a Moluccan,

cannot be fully explained. To obferve and point out parti-

cularities is the principal buflnefs of the naturalifl. Food and

climate frequently co-operate
;

but we cannot fuppofe them

productive of a different race. Black, tawny, and white men

are Amply varieties
;
they do not conflitute effential differences.

Our fkin is precifely of the fame contexture with that of the

negro
;

but it is not of fo deep a dye.

It is probable that the hair becomes long and flraight, or

curled or frizzled, according to the nature of the food.
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chiefly. It is remarkable that the natives of Drent, and of

the biftiopric of Munder, have naturally fleek hair
;

but after

they have refided fome years in Amderdam, it begins to

' curl. Of this we have many indances.

Manners and cudoms indubitably operate with great force

upon the form and podure of the body. A polifhed educa-

tion renders the whole figure elegant. Of this we have daily

inftances in poliflied nations.

A particular manner of fitting, of lying, of (landing, and

walking
;
various corporeal defeats, and other circumftances of

the like nature, give a particular cad to the whole body.

This is fo obvioufly the cafe, that the countenance of a de-

formed perfon will become deformed
;
that is, it finks gradually

by the predure of the brain, which has now loft its equipoife.

Thus the focket of the one eye finks lower than that of the

other. Of this I have a very remarkable inftance in my
cabinet. In a perfon that is lame, the whole knee turns in-

wards by the twill given to the femoral bone. In thofe who
are formed awry, or are very round-fhouklered, the clavicle is

(Iraighter and longer. I (hall not mention the pernicious

effect of (lays, with which fo many of our females fpoil the

(hapes of their children, without being admonidied by their

own. We ridicule the Chinefe for maiming the feet of their

females in fo forcible a manner, and yet we are guilty of a fimi-

lar folly, as I have demonftrated upon another occa(ion#. Nay,

* In a treatife concerning the bell form of a flioe.
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we exceed them
;

for we not only incapacitate the female

fex from walking, but we difable ourfelves. The fillets that

bind up the hair of our ordinary women, leaves an impreflion

in their heads. Garters make a deep furrow under the

knee, as effectually with us as with the inhabitants of Brafil,

who confider it as an ornament.

Education, employments, and a fuitable mode of living,

add a beauty both to the features and to the limbs. They

render the whole body more elegant. Such is the difference

between perfons genteelly educated and thofe who have been

totally negleCted, that it is fcarcely credible that manners and

habits fliould be able to effeCtuate fuch changes in the fame

being.

Various endemic difeafes are not lefs influential. The

rachites, or rickets, may occafion numberlefs deformities of

body.. By the way, it appears from the writings of Hippo-

crates, that the inhabitants of the moft falubrious climate in

the univerfe were fubjeCt to this difeafe, as well as thofe of the

more northern or fouthern regions, otherwife he would not

have been able to defcribe the difeafes which are derived

from this fource in fo mafterly a manner.

In proportion as the indifpofitions arifing from deformity

are fubjeCts for commiferation, ought the cruel and inhuman

taffe of the contemporaries of Longinus to be held in contempt.

He tells us#
,
that they took pleafure in keeping dwarfs locked

* Longinus de Sublimitate. § xiii. page 233,
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up in confined chefts, and in fwathing them with bandages, on

purpofe to give them fome ludicrous deformity. This conduct

appeared to him fo cruel, that he inclined to doubt the fa£t
; but

we learn from Suetonius, that fuch deformed perfons were kept

in all the houfes of the great. Tiberius prohibited thefe ludibria

nature
;

but Alexander Severus, on the contrary, amufed the

populace with them. In Ruflia they are ftill exhibited in the

palaces of the nobility.



CHAPTER III.

PHYSIOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS CONCERNING THE DIFFERENCE OF FACES IN

PROFILE ;
FROM APES, OURANGS, NEGROES, AND OTHER CLASSES OF

PEOPLE, UP TO THE ANTIQUE.

T H E afTemblage of craniums, and profiles of two apes,

a negro and a Calmuck, in the firft plate, may perhaps

excite furprife. The driking refemblance between the race

of Monkies and of Blacks, particularly upon a fuperficial view,

has induced fome philofophers to conjecture that the race of

blacks originated from the commerce of the whites with

ourangs and pongos
;

or that thefe monders, by gradual im-

provements, finally become men.

This is not the place to attempt a full confutation of fo

extravagant a notion. I mult refer the reader to a phyfiological

diflertation concerning the ourang-outang, published in the

year 1782. I fliall fimply obferve at prefent, that the

whole generation of apes, from the larged to the fmalled,

are quadrupeds, not formed to walk ereCl
;
and that from the

very condruCtion of the larynx, they are incapable of fpeech.

Further: They have a great fimilarity with the canine

ipecies, particularly refpecting the organs of generation.

The diverfities obfervable in thefe parts, feem to mark the

boundaries which the Creator has placed between the various

clades of animals*
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The proximity of the eyes to each other, the fmallnefs

and apparent flatnefs of the nofe, and the projection of the

upper lip, conflitute the principal points of refemblance; and

thefe are much exaggerated by our modern naturalifts, by their

heightened defcriptioris, and embellished plates
;
but they will

immediately diminilh in our eftimation, if we give attention

to the whole body, or minutely examine every part of the

head. This will evidently appear by comparing together

the different figures of the firfl plate.

All the figures in the fil’d, fecond, and fourth plates are

Iketched in profile*. In this manner the differences may

be more eafily and accurately inveffigated. The bones of

the cranium may alfo be the better contemplated as the

bafis of the features, which are immediately placed upon and

under them.

In each of thefe figures the greated accuracy and preci-

fion have been diligently ftudied. For example: An hori-

zontal line has been drawn through the lower part of the

nofe (fee Plate i. N.) and the orifice of the ear C.
;
and the

four fkulls were arranged with care on the line A. B.
;
atten-

tion being alfo paid to the dire&ion of the jugale^ or cheek-

bone Q. Fig, j and 4.

In order to preferve the true form and relative fituations

of the parts, 1 did not view them from one fixed point, but

* Pliny calls thefe fide-drawings catagrapha, and imagines obliquas. He attri-

butes the invention to the celebrated Citnon Cleonsus. — See Lib. XXXV,
Cap. viii. p. 690. F
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my eye was always directed, in a right line, to the central

point of the objeCt, in the manner praCtifed by mafons and

architects; avoiding the rules of perfpeCtive, by which

particular parts are always dittorted and mifplaced. I

viewed the objeCt with only one eye.

To facilitate this bufinefs, I invented a machine fufficiently

large to receive the largeft fkull. It confided of an horizon-

tal quadrangular table, upon which was placed a perpendi-

cular frame, that was alfo quadrangular. In the laths which

completed this frame a number of holes were bored parallel

to each other
;

fo that threads could be drawn through them,

and be fattened in every direction required. By thefe I was

able to make horizontal, perpendicular, or oblique lines at any

convenient dittance from each other.

Tiie fore part of the fquare table is alfo divided into equal

portions, by means of brafs pegs, correfpondent to the holes

made in the upper part of the frame, that lines may alfo be

drawn by means of threads obliquely downwards : thus may

the true point of vifion be obtained, by placing the eye in fuch

a direction, that the oblique thread may perfectly coincide with

the perpendicular one.

The table before me being elevated to fuch a height that my
eye became parallel with the horizontal line A. B. I placed

the fkulls, by the fide of each other, on the table behind

the perpendicular threads of the frame. By extending the

oblique threads in fuch a manner as to make them pafs over
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the principal parts, and by means of the perpendicular lines,

I was fecure of all the points requifite to afford me an ac-

curate drawing.

It was in this manner I difcovered in all the figures, that

the lines N D. and E F. interfe£t each other in C. before

the aperture of the ear
;
and alfo the point of contact of

the front teeth was at N. and of the occiput at D . by which

the fize of proportion of N C. to C D. that is, the relative

diftances from the extremity of the fore teeth to the aperture of

of the ear, and from thence to the extreme part of the

occiput, became manifeft.

The great utility of this method will fully appear here-

after. I fhall only remark at prefent, that the point C. gene-

rally coincides in the human fpecies with the line of gravity

of the whole body (fee Plate Second, E F. or E F, e.) and

thus in the centre of the head’s motion : which is in the place

of union of the condyles of the occiput with the firft vertebras of

the neck. See P W. in the third and fourth figure of Plate I.O

or W. in Plate II.

By means of the fame inflrument, the exafl height of the

heads could alfo be afcertained (fee E F. in all the upper

figures of Plates I. and II.) and alfo the proportionate fize of

E C. that is, of the head from the vertex or crown, to the

aperture of the ear, compared with C F. or the difl.ance

from this aperture to the lower edge of the maxilla: likewife

the proportions between H N. and N I. or the relative dif-

F 2
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tances from the line of the vertex to that which paffes under

the nofe; and from this to the lower edge of the maxilla. It

alfo marks the fquares H, I, L, K, in which thefe heads were

delineated.

Further: As the doling of the teeth marks the mouth at G.

I was able to draw an oblique line from G. to M. along the

nafal bone A
,
and the forehead T, This, upon account

of its great ufe in difcriminating the difference of faces,

may properly be termed the tinea facialis
,
or the facial line.

The firft figure of the firft plate reprefents the exa£t pro-

file of a fimia caudata
,

or tailed ape. I do not recollect

the particular fpecies. It had a flat forehead, which was

fomewhat elevated above the rim of the eye-fockets: It had

five double teeth, and facculi; fo that it was a native of Africa.

The facial line M G. makes with A D. the angle M N D.

;

which is equal to 42 degrees.

N C was to C D : : 8 : 2§ or : : 16 : 5.

E C : C F : : 7 : 7. that is, E C = C F.

Or, in more familiar terms,

The diftance from the mouth to the orifice of the ear,

was, compared with the difiance of this orifice from the

bottom of the lower jaw, as 8 is to 2 ^ or 1 6 to 5 : and

the diftance from the vertex to the orifice of the ear, was

precifely equal to the diftance of this, from the bafis of the

lower jaw.
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The fecond figure is drawn from a fmall orang - outang,

reduced to one fourth of its natural fize. It is the fame

that I had delineated and defcribed in a former Treatife*.

It was very young, and had not more than two double

teeth.

The facial line M G. made with A B. or N D. an angle of

58 degrees: N C. compared with C D. was as 7 to 4.; and

E C. compared with C F, nearly as fix to four.

The high forehead of this animal gives it a greater refem-*

blance to the human fpecies; and the fockets of the eyes are

more elevated
;
which communicates a more animated appear-

ance to the eyes themfelves.

Edwards, who has but imperfectly delineated this fpecies

of ape gives to the facial line an angle of 5 5 degrees. This

fmall difference may be overlooked, as much greater are per-

ceived in the human fpecies.

The real pongo has been lately difcovered in the Ifiand of

Borneo; and a defcription of it is given in the Batavian Tranf-

aCtions This animal is, upon the whole, of a fimilar

figure to the other
;

but it is about twice the fize. I have in

my pofTefiion the fkull of one that was four feet five inches

* Natuurkundige Verhandeling over den orang-outang. Amft. printed for Erven

and Meyer. Plate II. Fig. i and 2.

4 Gleanings oINat. Hift. 1758. Tab; 213.

i voi. 11. p. 245 .
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in height
;
whereas the finaller fpecies feldom exceed two feet

and a half. This however has lefs of the human form, as its fore-

head is Hatter, the cheek-bones are broader, and the jaw-bone

projects farther. The facial line makes with the horizon

an angle of 47 degrees.

The cranium of the young negro, reprefented in the third

figure of the firft plate, immediately indicates the human

countenance. He was changing his teeth
;
as may be known

by the fecond grinder and a lower incifive tooth that were

fallen out
;

and the fucceeding teeth were advancing.

He had only four teeth on each fide. I differed the body

of this youth publicly at Amfterdam, in the year 1758.

The facial line M G. made an angle of 70 degrees with

the horizontal line N D.

N C compared with C D was as 7I to 8, or as 31 to 32.

EC ; CF : : 8| : 5, or as 1 7 : ic.

The projecting point of the jugal, or cheek - bone, Q. was

in the centre between the mouth and the orifice of the ear

;

that is, N : Q^C : : 4 : 4. or N Q — C. It is

the projecting part Q. which gives the degree of flatnefs

to the face. This is ftrongly marked on the medal of

Bocchus? King of Mauritania. See Plate X. Fig. 1. and 2.

Albert Durer, having occafionally delineated a Moor, in

his treatife on the changes of the facial line in different
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countenances, has made the facial line correfpond with that of

ours: its inclination being about 69 or 70 degrees.

The antients feem to have paid great attention to the fa-*

cial line. This is particularly obfervable in the Recueil

d'Aniiq . of Count Caeylus #
. In fome of the plates, the head of

a negro is reprefented upon an ornamental lamp, with fingular

accuracy.

¥ .

The fourth figure of our firft plate reprefents the head

of a Calmuck. As the teeth and under jaw were wanting,

I have been obliged to fupply the deficiency from the cra-«

nium of an aged negro, the fize of which was nearly

fimilar.

The facial line M G. made alfo an angle of 70 degrees

with the horizontal line N D. N C : CD. was as 1 1 :

:

or as 44 : 29. and EC:CF::ioi:d. or

21 : 12. Q^C — 15. And thus N : Q^C : : 7 : 15.

That is,

The diftance from the extreme projection of the teeth to

the orifice of the ear, compared with the diftance of this

from the extremity of the occiput, was as j 1 to 7 p or as

44 to 29. The diftance from the vertex to the orifice of

the ear, compared with the diftance of this orifice from the

* See Tom. VII. PI. li. Fig. 1 and 2, and PI. lxxxi. Fig. 5. alfo Part V. PL xc.

Fig. 2.
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lower edge of the inferior maxilla, was as to? to 6, or 2 1

to 12. The mo(l projecting part of the jugal bone, from

the orifice of the ear, was equal to 1 5 ;
that is, the distance

of the mouth from the procefs of the jugal bone, compared

with the diftance of this from the orifice of the ear, was as

7 to 1 5.
I

From a large collection of European heads in my cabinet,

I have feleCted the one reprefented in the fecond Plate,

figure the firft. In this, as well a9 many other which I mea-

furcd with care, the facial line M G. made an angle of 80

degrees with the horizontal line N D. or A B. The pro-

portions were as follow :

N C was : C D :
: 7! : 7I, or as 30 : 31. E C : C F : : 9 : 5I.

or as 18 11.. N : Q^C : : 3I : 4. or as
7

8.

It follows from hence, that the angle of the facial line has

in nature a maximum, and a minimum from 70 to 80 de-

grees
;
which defcribe its greatefl or fmalleft degree of ele-

vation. When the maximum of 80 degrees is exceeded by

the facial line, it is formed by the rules of art alone : and

when it does not rife to 70 degrees, the face begins to re-

femble fome fpecies of monkies. This will be fully explained

hereafter.*

To proceed with as much perfpicuity as poflible, I fhall

place the facial line M G. ereCt in the perpendicular line

f S.-e Part III. Chap, ii, of this Treatife.
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H I. See Plate II. Fig. 2. The angle is now become

10 degrees larger, and the cavities of the eyes, cheek-bones,

&c. are brought forwards and nearer to N M.

Imagine a cranium of a pliable confidence, and that the

occiput could be preded forwards and upwards
;

then mud

E C. or the didance from the aperture of the ear to the

vertex increafe, and again the fpace E Y.
;
although the cavi-

ties of the eyes, and the eyes themfelves, will dill remain

In the line T U.

«

The line S V. which marks the oblique direction of the

lower jaw, rifes alfo in the fame proportion, until it approaches

to D.; until it coincides withD. as in Figure 5. or rifes above

it, as in Fig. 4. of the fame plate. On the other hand,

the didance between T X.
;
that is, between the facial line

and the perpendicular line that paffes from the vertex by the

orifice of the ear, gains as much as X U. has lod. The
head becomes gradually narrower alfo in proportion as the

facial line rifes and inclines forwards into the 100th degree;

which is the maximum
,
or utmob that the artificial line will

permit. In this cafe the eyes, placed in the centre of their

cavities, are exactly in the middle of the head, or at an equal

didance from the vertex and the bottom of the chin. See

Figure 4. of the fame plate.

If the projecting part of the forehead be made to exceed

the 1 ooth degree, the head becomes mifliapen, and adumes

G
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the appearance of the hydrocephalus, or watery head. It is

very furprifing that the artifts of ancient Greece fliould have

chofen precifely the maximum
,
while the bed Roman artifts

have limited themfelves to the 95 th degree, which is not fo

pleaflng; as the comparifon of the and 4th Figures of

this Plate will evince.

The two extremities therefore of the facial line are from 7 o

to 100 degrees, from the negro to the Grecian antique 3

make it under 70, and you defcribe an ourang or an ape:

leflen it (till more, and you have the head of a dog. In-

creafe the minimum and you form a fowl, a fnipe, for ex-

ample, the facial line of which is nearly parallel with the

horizon
;

that is, both the maxillae will be lengthened, and

the lower maxilla will gradually lofe its angle CVS. No
fpace is now left for teeth

;
which explains the reafon why

fowls are deftitute of teeth.

I have fometimes amufed myfelf with making thefe gra-

dations upon a fmaller fcale, by fketching them on a long

flip of paper
;
which exhibits a Angular appearance. It is

not neceflary to give a fpecimen, as they can be eafily made

by every one {killed in drawing.

If attention be given to the angle MGS. which defcribes

the angle formed by the facial line and the lower extremity of

the chin (fee the four Figures of the Firft Plate) it will be im-

mediately perceived that this becomes larger, /. e. more rect-

angular, in proportion as the facial line M G. afcends
;

it is
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therefore the largeft in a European (as in Fig* i. Plate IL

G I.) ;
and that it projects forwards with the facial line, which

it always follows, as in Fig. 2, 5, 4. of Plate II. In this

fituation the angle of the lower jaw becomes more ereCt,

the diftance from I. to F. becomes lefs, and V. is rounder. It

Is this which makes the maxillae of the antique heads

rounder and more graceful
;

as will appear in the 4th Fig*

of the fecond Plate.

The eyes, which are placed nearly in a line with the upper

edge of their fockets, gradually recede in an European and

the antique
;

that is, S r. or the diftance from the eye to the

ridge of the nofe, gradually becomes greater. See the 2, 5, and

4 th lower Fig. of Plate II. This gives a certain elegance and

dignity to the countenance of the antique, which cannot be

otherwife acquired.

It is plain, if the cavity of the eye remains at the fame

diftance from the perpendicular line I H. and the forehead

be made to project forwards, that this depth or diftance will

increafe according to the degree of projection. See the fame

Plate and Figures.

If I am not deceived, the fize of the mouth is in propor«

tion to the diftance of the dentes cajuni
,
or eye-teeth, in men

and animals, with only a few exceptions. Or, to fpeak more

properly, the angles terminate at the commencement of the

hrft double tooth, or grinder. Many animals have not the

eye-teeth.

g 2
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In apes therefore, in the orang, and in the negro, the rim

or angle of the mouth mufl be more diftended than in an

European, as the projection of the upper jaw enlarges the dis-

tance. For the fame reafon, the mouth of the antique will

be the final left.

The central line of the ear is, in all perfons, Somewhat

inclined, as I have reprefented it in Figures 5. and 4. of the

fixth Plate. It is never parallel with the facial line in white

men. It is, however, in the negro; as is apparent from the

third figure of the firft Plate.

I have placed the central line of the ear perpendicularly in

the Second Plate, that the true diftance of the eye from the

ear may be more accurately afcertained.



CHAPTER IV,

REMARKS CONCERNING DIFFERENCES IN THE FACIAL LINE, AND THE
CHANGES WHICH NECESSARILY ARISE FROM THENCE.

JN the preceding chapter, I have limply fhewn the kind

of angle which the oblique line M G. makes in all the

figures of the firft and fecond Plate. Let us now pay attention

to the triangle T G S. of Plate I. Fig. 5. and 4. and it will

appear that this triangle is not remarkably large in the European,

reprefented in Plate II. Fig. n In the fecond figure of this

fecond Plate it is totally effaced : in the third the angle be-

comes minus
;
and in the fourth the minus is increafed.

Let us now fuppofe that all thefe heads were of an equal

fize, and that the nofe of each projected to an equal diftance

from the line or furface T S. (Plate I. Fig. 5. and 4.) it is

manifeft that the nofe of the negro and Calmuck will feem to

be lefs, and, as it were, preffed inwards.

1 he nofe of the European (Plate II. Fig. 1.) will appear

fomewhat bent, and alfo to project farther than the upper

lip. In the face of the antique (Fig. 4.) the nofe will be nearly

in a perpendicular line with the forehead, and projeft but a

little from the lip.

The lower jaw, as well as the upper, is alfo much for-

warder in the negro, Caffre, and Calmuck
;
and therefore it is

that thefe people approach nearer to the figure of an ape
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than either the European or the antique. The lines mgs.
are nearly the fame with the lines MGS. Compare the

lower fketches with the upper, in Plate I. Fig. 2. and 5.

In a Calmuck, the upper jaw is very flat before, becaufe

the cheek-bone Q. (Plate I. Fig. 4.) being very large, nearly

advances to the perpendicular line T T. that is, dire£tly over

the middle molaris or grinder. In the Chinefe, Otaheites, and

other orientals, the cheek - bone Q. correfponds with the di-

vifion between the third and fourth grinder hindwards.

In the negro, C Q. is obvioufly fhorter, and the line falls

behind the third grinder. In the European, Q. is behind the

fourth grinder
;
and in the antique head, it comes yet more for~

wards. Hence it follows that the features of antiques, thofe

of Apollo, for example, muft be flatter than ours; and, on the

other hand, thofe of Afiatics and Africans flill flatter
;
and

thofe of the Calmucks the flatted; of all.

The diflance from N to G. u e. from the undermoft part of

the nofe to the union of the upper and lower teeth, is greater

in a Calmuck than in a negro
;
and in him greater than in us.

On the contrary, N G. is very fhort in an Afiatic. The lips

muft neceflariiy be longer and thicker in proportion to this

diftance
;
and therefore is the upper lip the longeft and thickeft

in a Calmuck, and the fmalleft in the antique.

If attention be paid to what may be called the Sufpenfion

of the face, u e. the diftance of P F. (Fig. 1, 5, and 4. Plate I.)
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or the axis upon which the head moves from the line of the lower

maxilla IL. in a negro or Calmuck (Plate L Fig. 5. and 4*)

or the European (Plate II. Fig. 1. W.) it will appear that the

maxilla and the chin are deeper or lower in the two former

than in the latter. The condyle alfo, or prominence on which

the head turns, is in the fame line, as the union of the teeth of

the upper and lower jaw. See Plate I. Fig. 5. W G* Hence it

follows that the neck of a Calmuck is ftiorter than that of an

European: or rather, that it appears to be ftiorter, becaufe

the lower jaw, or chin, finks fo much lower. In proportion

as the chin is lower, the condyle of the neck lliorter, and

the fhoulders raifed in confequence of the length of the da«

vide (as is the cafe with the orang, and with all deformed per-

fans) will the head fink more upon the bread; and the

ftronger will be the refemblance to the people who are

denominated Acephali
;

and who are faid to exift in

Guinea.

Again : As theforamen magnum of the occiput is not always

placed at an equal diftance from the perpendicular line K L.

and as the condyles are placed in an oblique direction before

and on each fide of the foramen
,

it follows, that the centre of

motion of the head will vary confiderably in different peo-

ple. The line N D. extended from the extreme point of the

mouth to that of the occiput, may be compared to a lever, of

which the centre of motion is in C. Now, in proportion as

the diftance from N to C. is increa-fed, will the face project for-

wards, and the neck will appear ftiorter.
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The following appear to be the different proportions. In

the Calmuck is N C. or the diftance from the extremity of

the teeth to the orifice of the ear, compared with C D. or

the diftance from this orifice to the extreme part of the oc-

ciput, as i 2 i to 6 : or nearly as 2 to i

.

In the negro is N C : C D : ; 7f : 8f : : 15 : 17

In the European is N C : C D : : 7I : 7§ : : 1 : 1

In the antique is NC ; CD : : 7§ : 5f : : 15 ; u

The heads of the Calmucks muft of confequence incline

forwards, and fink upon the fhoulders.

The heads of negroes incline backwards, as the heavieft

part is behind the centre of motion.

The head of the orang - outang muft be more for-

wards than that of the Calmuck, for the reafons given
;
and

the head of the ape, the dog, horfe, &c. ftill more than

either of thefe.

The heads of the Europeans remain in an equipoife; which

gives them fomething of an haughty mien.

In the antiques the gentle inclination of the head, par-

ticularly in the ftatues, communicates the rnoft ftate and dig-

nity to the countenance.

Since I began to compofe this Treatife, I have been able

to procure the entire cranium of a Chinefe, who died in the
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flower of his age *. The facial line was 7 5 degrees. The

cavities of the eyes were in breadth, compared with their

height, as i2-8ths to p~8ths = 1 i d. In the European they

are equal. It is not furprifing, therefore, that the countenance

of the Chinefe fhould have a melancholy afpe£I, and that the

chinks or fiffures- formed by the upper and lower eye-lids are

naturally fo long.

Their fuperior maxilla is narrow
;

that is, the fpace from

N. to C. is very fmall
;

fo that they cannot have a large lip.

However, the lower jaw is of a more quadrangular form than

in the European or the negro. In the Chinefe it makes an

angle of no degrees; in the European, of 120 ;
and in

the negro, 125. See S V W. in Plate II. Fig, 1. and Plate I.

Fig. 5. The lower jaw of the Chinefe has, upon this ac-»

count, fomething of the ape, and particularly of the orang, in

its form.

I took a fketch of the entire cranium of an Otaheite, who
was brought into Europe by Captain King, when I was at

* In the Chinefe, the length of the head, from N". to D. is equal to its height EF.

The difference between N C and C D, is as 4 to 3. The line E F paffes through the

condyles of the occiput ; fo that N W is equal toW D.

Although the cranium of the Chinefe is not delineated in thefe plates, yet the letters

have fimilar references, as in the firft and fecond Plates. However, it muff be re-

marked, that N C in this place denotes the diltance from N to the orifice of the ear C,

and NW the diftance ofC from the middle of the condyles of the occiput.

M. D’Aubenton, Mem. fur les differences de lafituation du grand trou occipital dans

I'homme & dans les anitnaux
3 has many curious and juft obfervations upon this fubjeeb

— See Mem . de VAcad. Roy. des Sciences de VAnnee 1 764, imprime 1 768. 8vo. p. 935.

H
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Oxford, in the year 1785, which has a very great refem-

blance with that of the Chinefe. The facial line was, how-

ever, perpendicular
;

which may have been incidental. In

the cranium of an iflander of the Celebefe, are the fame pe-

culiarities as in that of the Chinefe.

In the cranium of a man of the Celebefe, and one of a

Macaffaar, which I polfefs, there is a complete fimilarity;

more than with that of a Moguller
; which has, notwith-

ftanding, much of the Afiatic in its form.

It is amufing to contemplate an arrangement of thefe,

placed in a regular fuccedion : apes, orangs, negroes, the fkull

of an Hottentot, Madagafcar, Celebefe, Chinefe, Moguller,

Cal muck, and divers Europeans. It was in this manner that

I arranged them upon a fhelf in my cabinet, in order that

thofe differences might become the more obvious which I

have defcribed in the preceding chapter.

To perceive at once the great utility of thefe principles, let

any perfon fketch the profile of a negro, as in Plate VI. Fig. 1.

refembling the one delineated in the third figure of the firfi:

plate
;

the outlines of which are marked in the fixth plate

by the letters K A, B, H, I, L, M, then draw the facial line

of an European along the forehead F E, of 85 degrees ;*

which will direct him to fketch from A to NE and O, and

to terminate in I, and he will immediately have the face of

an European.
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Or let the face of an European be firft Iketched
;
and by

inverting the mode, the phyfiognomy of a negro will be

obtained.

By covering the dotted line A B H, with the tips of the

fingers, the European face becomes more confpicuous : on the

contrary, by covering N E O, the negro will more perfectly

appear.



CHAP. V.

PHYSIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION OF THE DIFFERENCE IN THE FEATURES,

WHEN VIEWED IN FRONT.

^
|
^ H E third plate exhibits, at firft glance, the principal

differences between the Negro, Calmuck, and European,

as copied from Nature
;
and alfo the head of a Pythian Apollo,

drawn according to the principles advanced, and which will

be more fully confidered hereafter.

The orang-outang that was reprefented in profile, in the

fecond figure of the firft plate, is now placed in front, that

the breadth of the jugal or cheek-bones M N. may be more

accurately compared with the breadth of the head at P O.

and that the fmall fpace between the eyes Y Z. may be com-

pared with that in the Calmuck.

In the orang, the length of the head I H. compared with

its greateft breadth, at P O. is in the proportion of i^| to

i 4 : and P O. compared with the breadth of the cheek-bones

M N. as i 4 to 14, that is, equal. M N. compared with the

breadth of the temporal bones X W. is as 14 to xot.

The reader will perceive that all the correfpondent parts

are placed upon the horizontal line A B. and that the height

of each is alfo adapted to the fcale of its profile.
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Let us now examine the negro, Plate III. Fig. 2. This

head, in length, compared with its breadth, is as 27 to 20:

that is, I H : O P : : 2 7 : 2 o. But OP : MN :: 20 : 18,

and M N : XW : : 18: 16. The lower jaw U V. is as 12.

Thus does the whole face gradually diminifh from P. in the

direction of M V. to H. and O N U H, retaining much of the

oval form. The apertures of the nofe are very wide, com-

pared with the length of the nofe : fo that E F. is to D C. as

2 to 5. It neceffarily follows, that the pinnae which are

formed to cover thefe apertures, will be expanded on each

fide, and the nofe will be very broad.

The diftance of the cavities of the eye Y Z. is as 5 ;
fo

that the eyes exceed in nearnefs to each other the breadth

of the nofe: and the pinnae, which are placed at the fide of

E F. will be at leaf! as 4 in breadth.

In this negro, the diameter of the eye-focket from the fore-

head downwards, was very large: that is, KL. was equal

to 6 : fo that the eye might have been large. In others I

have found the cavities fmaller; as alfo in the Chinefe. There

is alfo a great difference among Europeans in this refpefl.

When I drew lines from the upper edge of the ftnall nafal-

bones at C. over the broadeft parts of the nofe at E F. down

to kf and R. the four dentes inciforiiy and the two dentes

canini
,

or eye-teeth, were inclofed between them. Now as

the mouth always covers the eye-teeth, Q^R. will neceffarily

limit the breadth of the mouth. In proportion as the diftance
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from to R. is great, compared with the breadth of the

maxilla at V U. will the mouth appear ugly and difpropor-

tioned; QR. is nearly as 8, and V U. as 12.

Negroes have fmall ears
;

but as the mammillary procefles

are the breadth of the cheek-bones M N. they (land off from

the head. This is obfervable in all negroes.

The Calmuck is very differently formed. (Plate III. Fig. 5.)

The proportions are as follow:

The height of the head I H. compared with its breadth

at O P. is as 16 to 10, or 52 to 2 o.

O P. compared with M N. the proje&ion of the jugal-bones,

is as 20 to 2 4.

M N. compared with X W. the temples, is as 24 to ip.

U V. the lower jaw, is as 8 or 1 6.

This face has alfo fomething of a lozenge or rhomboidal

form. It is narrow and pointed towards the crown; becomes

broad at O P. is the broadefi at N M. and becomes fudderdy

fmall at U V. This has been already remarked by La Lou-

biere.

The apertures of the nofe E F. arc as 2f; fo that the

pinnae cannot be very broad
;

but the openings in the noftrils
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are very confpicuous ; as will be obvious by comparing the

cranium with the face, in Plate I. Fig. 5®

The diftance of the eye-fockets Y Z. is very fmall ; fo that

the eyes Hand much clofer together than in the negro.

• -

The diameter of thefe cavities at K L. compared with I H*

or M N. is alfo very fmall
;
and as the mujculi rotundi always

lie upon the jugal-bone, the Mure mull be oblong
; at leaft

muft appear fo, as the pleats or wrinkles in the fmaller earn*

thus or angle feem to lengthen it. In the Chinefe the eye«

fockets are broader than they are high : hence they have

long eyes.

The triangle C QJx. drawn in the fame manner as in the

negro, defcribes Q.R = 51; that is, includes the four denies

inciforii
,
and the half of the eye-teeth. The other portions

being added, the mouth will become = 4 and feven- eighths,

or nearly 5*

Since the cheek-bones are remarkably broader than the

head; that is, M N : O P : : 12 10. the ears are almofl:

hid behind them
;

as in apes, and particularly in that de»

fcribed in Fig. 1. of this plate, which has alfo a ftriking re-

femblance to the Calmuck, in the narrow fpace between the

eyes, breadth of the jaw-bones, and flatnefs of the face.

Very different from thofe in the Calmuck are the proportions
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obfervable in modern Europeans
;

particularly in our own

countrymen : for

I H : P O : : 29 : 23.

? O : M N : : 23 : 20.

M N : W X : : 20 : 17.

M N : U V : : 20 : 13.

our faces therefore have the form of an oval, which is fhorter

in proportion to its breadth than that of the negro.

The diftance between the edges of the eye-fockets Y Z.

being equal to the breadth of the nafal apertures E F. our

eyes are placed at a greater diftance from each other: and

as the diameter of thefe fockets K L. are = 5, there is fpace

for large eyes. But the pinnae of the nofe are broader than

the fpace between the eyes.

The ears are clofer to the head, in confequence of O P.

the parietal-bones being fo much broader than the jugal-bones

M N. This will be clearly underftood from what has been

advanced concerning the negro and Calmuck.

The triangle C C^R. being longer, and the diftance from

the upper part of the nafal-bone C. to the junction of the

teeth at G. being greater
;

thus is the mouth Q^R. obvioufly

fmaller
;
E F. in the European being equal to E F. in the

negro
;

that is, 5. The mouth R. moreover is to U V.

equal to 6, compared with 15.
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In antiques, the facial line M G. being made to projeCt (fee

Plate II. Fig. 4.)—the crown becomes more elevated, and

rifes from Y to E. which is equal to the degree of projection

at M H. Hence it is that in the fifth figure of this third

plate, the head of the antique is made fo high, although it is

formed after the fame model. Artifls have alfo made M M*

(the jugal-bones) equal to P O. (the parietal-bones) in breadth:

the occiput is narrower, the maxillae fmaller, and the eyes are

placed at a greater diftance from each other. In the antique

the following proportions are obferved :

I H : P O : : 33 : 20.

MN : WX : : 20 : 1;.

M N : V U : : 20 : 16.

confequently the face is in the form of a more oblong

oval.

The antients divided P O, into four equal parts
;

one

for each eye, and one for the diflance between the eyes

;

P O= 5 = Y Z : whereas it was only 2 in the modern head.

The nofe alfo inclining forwards, as reprefented in the

lower fketch (Plate II. Fig. 4.) it is proportionably longer

(fee T h. ); and the upper lip becomes proportionably

fhorter.

The nafal apertures remaining of the fame width as in us,

the pinnae are equal to Y Z. or the fpace between the eyes

;

and alfo to the fize of the mouth Q.R.

1
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Through the proje£lion of the facial line, the eyes are

deeper feated; and the middle line which runs acrofs the

angles of the eyes O P. divides I H. into two equal parts at d

;

but this takes place alone when M G. the facial line, makes

an angle of 1 00 degrees with A B. which is the maximum

of its inclination. See Plate II. Fig. 4.

i



CHAPTER VI.

DIVERSITY OF FEATURES IN THE COUNTENANCES OF DIFFERENT PEOPLE,

NATURALLY EXPLAINED-

\T 7E have already enumerated, in the fecond chapter,

^
' all the caufes alledged by ancient and modern writers

of the diverfities of make obfervable in the human counter

nance, and we have added our opinion to that of the acute

naturalift Count de Euffon, that the climate, under which we

include the influence of air, of food, and cuftoms, is of itfelf

fuflicient to give fome particular and appropriated form to the

bones; and confequently to the fofter parts. When we add

the different difeafes peculiar to fome countries, which co-

operate with the above caufes, we (hall not be furprifed that

a flmilar diverfity fhould be found in the human fpecies dif-

perfed over different parts of the globe
;

as may be obferved

in plants, fowls, quadrupeds, &c.

It has, we hope, been fully demonftrated, that in the

negro, the upper maxilla naturally projects remarkably for-

wards
;
and that in confequence of that formation, the line

MG. inclining backwards, makes an angle of 70 degrees;

as reprefented in Plate I. Fig. 5 and 4. Hence it necefiarily

follows, that the fore-teeth muft alfo project
;
and that, to cover

thefe, the lips, particularly the upper lip, muft be long, thick,

and broad
;
and the under lip muft alfo be conformable to the

X 2
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other. The nofe advancing- farther than the line T S. in a

funilar proportion (fee Plate I. Fig. 3) muft appear, from the

jutting out of the upper lip, to be prefled inwards. No art

is required to produce this appearance
;

nor was it requifite for

mothers or midwives to fqueeze in the one, or dretch out the

other.

The width of the nafal aperture in the cranium, requires

the nofe to be broad
;
and that the pinnae, which are placed

externally, fhould be proportionate to the apertures in the

bony parts. Why have not philofophers and travellers, who

fuffer themfelves to be deceived by idle tales, informed us

that the negroes made the fides of their nofe fpread, by means

of fome comprefs? Their accidentally ftriking them againfl:

the backs of their mothers might, perhaps, flatten the carti-«

laginous part, but could not enlarge the noflrils on each fide

with fuch perfect fymmetry.

The flatnefs of the face depends upon the extention of the

jugal-bone, from C to Q. Plate I. and II. Hence it is clear

to a demonftration, that the faces of the eafterns were not

rendered flat by artificial compreffion, but that they are fo

from natural caufes
; at lead they appear flat when compared

with our own.

It has alfo been (hewn, that in the negro, the back part

of the head is heavier than the fore part
;

that is, C D E. is

heavier than E. T. G. S. P. C. Plate I. Fig. 3. The negro,

therefore, naturally throws his head backwards, particularly
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young perfons; while the neck is protruded forwards, and

the loins bent inwards, in order to maintain an equilibrium.

It is from this caufe that they have fmall hips, and that

the pelvis is generally narrow. Its breadth, compared with

its depth, is in the proportion of 9 to 7 ;
while in molt other

men, who are well formed, it is as 1 1 to 7. As the

negroes with whom we are bed acquainted have been

Haves, and been compelled to hard labour from their tender

years, their knees become bent in an inward or outward dn

region
;
and hence it is that fo many of them have crooked

and misformed legs.

Many other caufes might be added, upon which I fliall

not enlarge, as it is not my plan to give a minute defeription

of the whole body.

What has been advanced will fufficiently demonflrate, that

art has no more influence in changing the features than in

changing the colour, or in crifping the hair
;
and that to

Nature alone thefe differences mud be aferibed.

For fimilar reafons is the face of a Calmuck, Chinefe, and

Siamefe, flat, the nofe fmall, the nodrils open and expofed.

Their lips will be larger or fmaller, according to the fize of

the upper maxilla.

Let us admit for a moment, that the Tides of their heads

were preffed between planks, according to the narratives of
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ancient authors, whence is it that the jugal-bones fpread out

To much ? They alfo muft have been com prefled. from

what caufe is the diftance between their eyes fo fmall ? If this

proceeded from their being prefled clofer together, the upper

jaw, inftead of being much broader than with other people,

muft alfo have become flatter at the Tides.

As C Q. is fo long (fee Plate I. Fig. 4.) and the back

part of the head C D E. fo fmall, compared with its oppofite

E T G S C. the head muft neceflarily hang over, and the

fubjeft; become round (houldered; that is, directly oppofite to

the form of the negro. The head will alfo fink between the

fhoulders, as in the orang, and other fpecies of apes.

The head of the Calmuck is decidedly greater than ours,

while their body is fmall. Befides, they cannot walk per-

fectly upright, and their knees are fomewhat extended in the

manner of our porters when they carry a heavy load on their

heads. This muft render their figure difagreeable in our eyes,

who are accuftomed to fee tall perfons 7 or 8 times the length

of their heads
;
whereas this people, the inhabitants of Lap-

land, of Brazil, and fome other countries, are fcarcely the

length of fix heads in their ftature. Mod of thefe people fit

upon the ground, without ufing chairs, whence they naturally

ftoop more; and not only appear (hotter, but, according

to our ideas, more deformed.

In an European, the inclination of the. fuperior maxilla

being the fame with that of the facial line, which forms an
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angle of 80 degrees (fee Plate II. Fig. 1.) the nofe becomes

larger. Should we not deem it very ridiculous, if a travelling

or philofophic negro, or Calmuck, in defcribing the particular

forms of our features, were gravely to aflert, that our mid-

wives, mothers, or nurfes, pulled us by the nofe during our

infant days, in order to give it the requifite length ?

It is obfervable, that the inhabitants of thefe Dutch pro-

vinces have very broad heads; that is, broad from O to P.

Plate III. Fig. 4. This proceeds from the weak (late of the

bones during infancy and childhood. Hence it is that our

foreheads are frequently high, flat, and broad, while the

lower part of the face is fmall and delicate. Both the upper

and lower maxilla are with us extremely fmall. The hips

are broad in both fexes, which occahons a waddling motion,

and renders our countrymen lefs agile than thofe who have

fmaller hips. Ancient artifts followed in this refpeft the cha-

racter of their flatue. In the Farnefe Hercules, the breadth

compared with the depth, is made as 12 to 8|. In the

Pythian Apollo, it is as p to 7. In the Antinous, as iii

to 8f. The proportions of Alb. Durer are as p to 5. In our

females the proportion is as 12 to 7. The Greeks have made

it, in the Venus de Medicis
,

as 1 1 to 8l; that is, they have

made the body fmaller, thicker, and more rotund.

In a word, it would be abfurd to acknowledge the influence

of art in making the hair ftraight or curled, the legs thick

or thin, the head large or fmall, among us
;

and Flu ely it is

equally abfurd to' afcribe the particulars in the form of other

nations to the fame caufe.
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If any doubt fhould remain, the following experiment will

demonftrate the truth of my aflertions. Sketch the figure of

a negro (as in Plate VI. Fig. i.); draw the parallel lines AC.

and B D. and the vertical line C. K. ; from the extremity of

the line D E. make the line E F. forming the triangle FED.
of 8 5 degrees

;
delineate a mouth at E a, and it will im-

mediately appear that the nofe of the negro has not been

preffed inwards, but that the maxilla projects too far. By a

fimilar procefs may an European be transformed into a negro

;

and the figure will fully evince, that the negroes no more

comprefs the nofes of their children, to make them fmaller

and flatter, than we lengthen the nofes of ours by perpetually

pulling them.



PART THE SECOND.

CHAPTER I.

CONCERNING THE FORM OF CHILDRENS HEADS, VIEWED IN PROFILE,

npHE manner in which all the profiles in the Hrft plate

were taken, has been already explained. I fhall merely

obferve, that the profiles in the fourth plate were drawn by

means of the fame inftrument, and with equal accuracy.

The great difference which exifts between the head of an

infant juft born, and of one that is a year old, has determined

me to make choice of the firft and fecond figures. The third

figure is delineated after the cranium of a well- formed adult.

It is the fame that was given in the firft figure of the fecond

plate. The fourth is drawn from a toothlefs old woman, that

the effential differences may become more confpicuous.

In the head of a new-born child, the fkull OGUP. (fee

Plate IV. Fig. i.j may be confidered as an oval placed hori-

zontally; to the fore and under part of which the maxilla

are affixed. This fliape is not fo uniform as to exclude all

variations; but thefe are not very great. The lower part

K
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of the chin and forehead are placed parallel to the per-

pendicular line A D.

In a child one year old, the forehead proje£is beyond the

line A D. and the back part of the head is much enlarged

downwards. The upper and lower maxilla are alfo enlarged.

QD- was, in the new-born infant, equal to one-fourth
;

but

in this it is much more. See Fig. 2.

The diameter of the eye-focket G H, in the firft figure,

is one-fifth compared with A D. and fomething more in a child

of one year. It is alfo as one-fifth in the head of an adult;

but this proceeds from the enlargement of the nofe W. and

of the maxilla D. Thefe cavities are in reality much larger

in the adult than in the child
;
which manifefts that a certain

rule is obferved, although they are much larger in children,

in proportion to the difference of age.

As infants are born without teeth, the upper jaw R. is

very narrow. In the fpace of a year, it grows nearly as

broad again. In the adult, the upper jaw is about three times

as large
;

and, if we include the teeth, it is four times. But

there are diverfities in this refpe£t, according to the natural

flrength of the perfon, or national peculiarities.

The upper jaw alfo gradually projects forwards; and the

dentes molares are completely formed at about the age of

twenty years. D. or the length of the lower part of the

face, is now to AD. as H or 5-8ths. In a child it is only
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one-fifth, as in figure the firft ;
and three-tenths, in figure the

fecond.

The lower jaw undergoes a fimilar change. T K. is not

only larger, but the point of the angle K flioots backwards

;

fo that it becomes nearly quadrangular with the condyle T.

particularly in the Chinefe and other eafterns.

The chin at the fame time flioots forwards, as will befl

appear by comparing the third with the two preceding figures.

It projects about one-twelfth before the facial line in W.
whereas it was about equal with the perpendicular line in the

infant (fee Fig. i, 2, 5. of Plate IV.); the upper and lower

teeth fpreading, and growing out of both the maxillae at the

fame time, are regularly oppofed to each other
;

yet in the

beft formed heads, the lower teeth are placed within the

upper ones.

In children, the fmall diftance from Q^to H. that is, of

the maxilla, and the nafal-bones, from the jugal, gives them

a flatnefs of countenance, which is well obferved by Fla-

mingo. The antients always made the lower maxilla of

children too long, and therefore they did not fucceed in the

pleafing, when they delineated children of a tender age.

The nofe may be diftinguifhed into two parts : the one,

which has its bafis at W. and which forms the cavity under

the forehead O G. and the nofe itfelf, from W to Q. Fig.

2 and 5.

K 2
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Infants juft born have no cavity above the nofe and the

eye-fockets (fee W G.) and therefore they have a flat fore-

head
;

that is, the forehead O projects farther than W

;

whereas in adult perfons the part W projects farther than O

;

and in aged perfons ftill more, as in figure the fourth. It is'

for this reafon that the nofe of a negro appears to fink fo

deep, and alfo that it appears to have been much more com-

prefled in an aged than in a young negro.

The nofe itfelf is fmall in children, making about one-fifth

of the line A D. In adults it is one-fourth, and broad in

proportion.

The head of an infant is longer than it is high : compare

D C. with D F. which is equal to A D. In fome this dif-

ference is very great. In figure the fecond, D C. is about

one-fifth longer than D F. but this length feems peculiar to

the children of thefe provinces, as has been noticed by Vefa-

lius
#

. We have already obferved, that the occiput is fmaller

in antiques, from the great projection of the facial line.
J. de

Wit, however, although he is juftly celebrated for his paint-

ing of children, has not attended to this difference
;

of thefe

he has alfo fliortened the occiput, and raifed the vertex. The

real form of the head has not efcaped the notice of Quefnoy

;

as fhall be fully exemplified when we explain the fourth

figure of the fifth plate.

* Lib. I. Chap. 5.
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The centre of motion U, is not in the centre of the head

;

but it is placed more forwards. Hence it is that the heads

of our children cannot maintain an equipoife, are prone to

incline forwards, and yet more to fall backwards. As foon

as the line A D. is exceeded, the middle point is changed

;

and this inclination of the head, fomewhat forwards, gives

it a certain grace.

Alb. Durer has made the facial line of his children to in-*

dine forwards, having placed it at c? 5 degrees
;

the fame as

in the third figure of our fecond plate. Quefhoy and
J.

de

Wit have moftly placed it at 100. In this pofition the head

mud be raifed, until U W. become equal to S T. See

Plate V. Fig. 5.

The meatus auditorius enlarges alfo very confiderably as the

infant advances, as well as the mammillary procefs behind

the ear. See Fig. II. Y. While the infant is very young, it

is feated about the condyle at U. and is fcarcely vifible; but

in adults the mammillary procefs is very much enlarged, and

it defcends much lower
;

as in the third and fourth figures of

this fourth plate. This is much more obvioufly the cafe in

men than in females, in whom none of the proceffes are fo

ftrongly marked.



CHAP. II.

THE FORM OF THE HEAD IN AN ADULT PERSON.

^TP'HE form of the head in adult perfons has already been

fully explained in the third chapter of the firft part of

this Treatife
;
we fhall only obferve at prefent, that the growth

of the nafal-bone L. (Plate IV.. Fig. 5.) gradually commu-

nicates a pleafing form to the nofe, and in fome perfons ren-

ders the whole countenance graceful. Negroes and Afiatics

are dellitute of this grace
;
and the Greeks have omitted it.

Indeed they were compelled to omit it
;

for as they make the

direction of the nofe nearly perpendicular, they could not give

this elevation without producing a degree of deformity.

The diftajuce from the fore part of the nofe to the jugal-

bone H V. being greater in us than in any other people, the

nofe appears longer than it is in reality, particularly in thin

perfons; and this prevents our countenances from having a

very fiat appearance. Our noftrils are juft vifible, as the bot-

tom of the nofe h i. (fee the lower Iketches of Fig. 5 and 4.)

is placed horizontally, or parallel to the ground.

The projection of our teeth ufually occafions a projection

of the lips, and the chin feems to recede. Every other par-

ticular may be collected from what has been already remarked,

and from contemplating the figures.



CHAP. III.

THE FORM OF THE FACE IN PERSONS FAR ADVANCED IN YEARS.

/^OBSERVATION induces me to believe, that, in this^ country, the women generally lofe all their teeth earlier

than the men; but as the men lofe them alfo, the fourth

figure of the fourth plate is equally applicable to both fexes®

Aged perfons not only lofe their teeth, but their gums;

that is, the thick margin containing the alveola or fockets, in

which the roots of the teeth are placed. The roof of the

mouth, which was arched in younger years, becomes entirely

flat.. The lower maxilla alfo having loft both teeth and

gums, is no longer fo broach From thefe caufes is the fpace

within the mouth fo remarkably diminiflied, that fuftieient

place is not left for the tongue. As it can no longer be

drawn up and adjufted to the arched roof of the mouth, and

not having its ufual fpace, through the failure of the teeth

and gums, it is apt to protrude out of the mouth upon the

flighted attempts to move it forwards. The tongue appears,

therefore, to be longer than it was (as it is in reality) from

its being forced out of a curved line.

The nofe having loft its fupport, Q^R. (Plate IV. Fig. 4.)

bends downwards, and hangs over the mouth: the fall under

the forehead W. becomes deeper, while the projecting part

is fuller; this renders the furrows, or wrinkles, deeper and
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more vifible. The whole of the upper maxilla becomes more

concave, and the fore part Q^R. which in younger years

proje£led outwards, now contracts inwardly
;

fo that the upper

lip falls within the margin of the mouth, and the nofe appears

much larger than it did in more youthful days.

The lower jaw, which had in its external circuit the form

defcribed by T K D. of the third figure, is now, by the lofs

of the teeth, with their alveolre^ drawn upwards through the

action of the mufcles, until the gums nearly meet. The tip

of the chin D. now {hoots beyond the line QJD. to X. Com-

pare figure the third with figure the fourth of this fourth

plate.

The diftance of the chin from the nofe is fhorter, by one-

fixth part of the length of the head : the nofe and chin feem

almoft to touch each other. This circumftance is totally ne-

glected by Rubens, De Wit#
,
and other celebrated painters.

Bloemaart aims at following Nature, but he has not juft ideas

of her operations. Lairefie, P. Tefta, and the immortal

Raphael, have followed her with the greateft attention.
J. B.

Greuze, the famous French artift, feems to have totally dif-

regarded the peculiarity. This is obvious from the plate

Retour Jur Joi meme, reprefenting an old woman reading;

which has, in other refpe£ts, very great merit.

When the lower jaw riles to one-fixth, as we have already

obferved, the angle of the mouth is drawn downwards, the

* See his Book of Drawings, Plate XI. Fig. 3.
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mufcular fibres of the neck become vifible, and are diftended

like cords.

The wrinkles of the face always manifefl themfelves in a

direction contrary to that of the mufcular fibres
;
hence they

are tranfverfe on the forehead, are radiated round the eyes

and mouth, and run acrofs the neck parallel to the courfe of

the lower jaw X K T. By comparing the cranium with the

face (Plate IV. Fig. 4.) it will be obvious that the diflin-

guifhing marks of age are placed in the bony parts, and not

in the wrinkles.

To be convinced of the importance of thefe remarks, let

the reader delineate a head, according to the firfi figure

of the fecond plate, forming the profile G, H, D, C, L, K.

together with the ear, as reprefented in the fecond figure of

the fixth plate.

Let the projection G, g, h. form the cavity h. above the

nofe. By omitting the teeth, the mouth D E. will rife to

d, e. Draw from N. the facial line along g, h, O, P. Place

a limb of the compafs at the point A. and defcribe from

A C. the line C c. till it interfeCts the facial line at O. De-

fcribe in like manner from the point A. the line B b. com-

plete the chin, and let the under lip prefs upon the upper

at d, e. Thus will the head of a young man be changed

into the form of an aged perfon. The ear M. mull alfo

be raifed to m. It is, however, to be obferved, that as the

fkin of the ear in aged perfons becomes relaxed, the ear

L
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itfelf feems longer. This Angularity could not be noted in

the figure.

The experiment may alfo be inverted, and the head of a

young perfon be formed out of an aged one. By alternately

covering the dotted and complete lines with the fingers,

thefe different faces will more confpicuoufly manifeft them-*

felves.



CHAPTER IV.

FORM OF CHILDRENS HEADS IN FRONT.

H E fame heads of children that were reprefented in

profile in the fourth plate, are in the fifth plate re-

prefented in front. Their proportions were taken into con-

fideration in the firfl chapter of the fecond part.

The eyes of new-born children are very large, which pro-

ceeds from the fize of the cavities; and they hand at a con-

fiderable diflance from each other; but this diftance is not

quite the meafure of an eye. The nofe and mouth fufficiently

indicate themfelves. The head is very flat, becaufe the back

part of the head M M. is extremely broad
; which is the ufual

form of mod children in this country. The different parts

of the face correfpond with the general proportions remarked

in the heads of children.

In a child one year old (fee Fig. 2. of this fifth plate)

the eyes are (till very large; the lower part of the face is

longer, and the forehead is higher. M M. through the weak-
nefs of the bones, continues to increafe in breadth. That
neither of thefe countenances are very pleafing, will eafily be

perceived.

1. 2
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The following proportions are obfervable in a child one

year old. See Fig. 2. of this plate.

The height of the head A B. compared with the breadth

at the external canthus of the eye K K. is as 20 to 12.

A B.: MM : : 20 : 19.

A B : R R : : 40 : 19.

the breadth MM : KK :: 19 : 12. PO = 5~4ths; fo

that four times PO = 5, or one lefs than K K. fuppofing

the eye to be made larger than P O. that is as 1 f, that is

4 x PO = 6 .

In the third and fourth figures I have placed the facial

line as in adults, in the 95th and 100th degree of inclina*

tion. See S Z. Plate V. To find the angle of the chin,

I have made Z. B. equal to U W. Thus the head gains in

the height U W. which is equal to S T.

According to thefe limitations, I have alfo fketched the

face, in figure the fifth, in front. A B. is thus equal to 1 1 ;

and A G, divided into two parts. AD. D G. gives twice

D F. in breadth; which is the medium proportion between

M M. and K K, of figure the fecond

The head is therefore only four eyes in breadth, which

is the true proportion, and not five, as De Wit has reprefented

* The fifth figure is not perfectly accurate : A C. is too high ; and D F. rather

too fmall.
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the heads of his children in his tenth plate. Alb. Durer
?

his

predeceflor, has done the fame
;
and others have followed

their examples. A. Van Dyk has alfo given the proportion

of five eyes to the figure of an Infant Jefus.

The heads of Quefnoy’s children perfectly correfpond with

the above rules
;

but the eye-fockets fliould have been within

the perpendicular line A E. (Fig. 5.) as they project too much ;

which is not graceful.



PART THE TH1 R D,

CHAPTER I.

ON BEAUTY, PARTICULARLY BEAUTY OF COUNTENANCE.

TVT O definition is more difficult than the definition of

beauty. Horace, who has treated the fubjed in fo

mafterly a manner, as far as it relates to poetry, confiders it

in a comparative view, and not immediately and abfolutely.

Boileau and Pope have alfo fome excellent obfervations
;

but

thefe are confined to the elucidation of the ftyle of poetry,

by comparing it with painting
;

or of the latter, by its affinity

with the former. Roman, and more modern writers, advife

us to take the antients for our models; but I recollect none

who have explained in what beauty, in itfelf or abfira£tedly,

conlifts. Longinus has afforded me the moll; fatisfa£lion, as

he has treated the beautiful and the fublime in a more fyfle-

matic manner, and has illuffrated his doctrine by pertinent

examples.

Croufas, Hutchefon, and Father Andre, have made occa-

fional obfervations concerning the beautiful. The remarks of

Hutchefon manifefi. tafte and judgment; thofe of Andre indi-
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cate much learning. Formey has prefixed an excellent pre-

face to the works of Andre. Fjach of thefe authors has made

juft diftin£tions, and fenfible obfervations, concerning the

beautiful
;

but none of them have informed us what it is that

conftitutes the beauty of a painting, of a ftatue, or of a build-*

ing. Like the preceding, they have merely treated the

fubje£t in a curfory manner, or by way of allufion.

In every reprefen tation, not merely of hiftorical fcenes,

landfcapes, and fea-profpe£ts, but of fimple groupes, even of

fingle figures, it is neceflary to diftinguilh between poetry or

inventive, phyfical or natural, and mechanic or operative

beauty. The firft fpecies is fubjeft: to laws which are appli-

cable to poetry in general : the fecond refpe£ts the forms of

things, the beauty of which it is not eafy to reduce to any

particular rules. Juft ideas of operative beauty, or the beauty

of execution, can only be acquired by pra£lice.

Philolophers have proceeded farther : they have enquired,

What is it that renders us fufceptible of the impreftion of

beauty ? What is it that renders beauty the decided object

of our choice ? But although their inveftigations have ma-

nifefted much depth of thought, the refult has not been com-

pletely fatisfa£tory. The celebrated Mr. Burke has clearly

demonftrated, in his excellent Treatife on the Sublime, that

whatever, both in nature and art, excites apprehenfion or

wonder, may partake of its nature. In this fpecies no rules

of proportion can be propofed as the caufe of beauty.
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The (tarry heavens, the rifing of the fun, or a calm fea, are

pleafing to all. Every one feels a pleafurable fenfation at

the fight of thefe objects, and he calls them beautiful. A
tempeftuous ocean, a gloomy foreft, or even the darknefs of the

night, imprefs us with pleafmg ideas of the grand and fub-

lime, as Mr. Burke has demonftrated in a (hiking manner.

The beautiful in works of art is not always diftinguiftied

with equal facility. The more they are complicated, the lefs

are their beauties difcernible by the vulgar. Poetic, natural,

operative beauty muft be felt by every one who lays any

claim to tafte
;
and he muft be able to difciiminate what is

excellent in works of art, from every mixture of imperfection.

It is alone by ftudy, by contemplating the beft productions

of artifts, and by forming comparifons, that a genuine know-

ledge of thefe three fpecies of beauty is to be obtained. In

academies of painting, (kilful matters fhould inftruct their pupils

to contemplate, feparately, the poetic or inventive part, the

(ketch or ddign, and the execution; and alfo in the manner

of correcting any defeats that may be confpicuous.

This fubjecl is much too copious to be enlarged upon in

the prefent Treatife. Our principal objeCt is to contemplate

the beautiful, as manifefted in the human figure, and particu-

larly in the head. I fhall confine myfelf to the enquiry,

Why is a perfon whofe height is equal to eight heads, deemed

a finer figure than one who is only fix or lefs than fix heads

in height ? A Laplander is univerfally confidered as a lefs
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pleafing figure than a Perfian or a Georgian. Is it becaufe

the ftature of the one will meafure eight heads, and of the

other merely fix?

It mud be acknowledged that this difference cannot be

afcribed to any determinate proportion of the parts, (imply

and abftra&edly confidered
;

for a child whofe height is merely

equal to four or five heads, is thought as beautiful as an

adult equal to eight.

It is, however, acknowledged that the pleafing is often

confounded with the beautiful. We are pleafed with the

playful vivacity, the perfect fimplicity, the affectionate at-

tachment of a child; we alfo poffefs an inftinCtive fondnefs

for children
;
and it is poffible that we blend all thefe cir-

cumftances in our ideas with the beauty of perfon. It often

happens that the figure of a child, abftraCted from thefe con-

fiderations, has nothing pleafing in it.

The idea of beauty is fometimes excited by a certain con-

formity or proportion of component parts with each other.

For example: We fee with pleafure that the lower extremities,

meafuring from the pubis to the feet, are precifely the half

of our bodies in length
;

that the head is one-eighth, the face

one-tenth, and the foot one-fixth.

The head of an Apollo, a Venus, a Laocoon, is univerfally

allowed to be finer, or more beautiful, than the heads of our

bell proportioned men and women. Whence does this pro-

M
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ceecl ? Perhaps it is becaufe, in antiques, the eyes are placed

exactly in the centre of the head
;
which is never the cafe

with us. When the breadth of the cheek, from the nofe to

the ear, is exactly equal to the breadth of two nofes (which

proportion was obferved by the antients
)

it is the moft pleafing

to us
;
and we prefer thofe models to others which make the

didance greater.

To whatever is beautiful in itfelf, and does not depend upon

external circumftances, or mere opinion (and of the exigence

of this fpecies of beauty there can be no doubt) fome re->

lation and proportion between different parts of the fubje£I

feems abfolutely requifite.

The proportions given by the antients to their figures are

not beautiful in our eyes, merely from a weak prepoffeffion in

favour of all that they have handed down to us, but becaufe

they have corrected the defeats which arife from the laws of

viiion. For example;

When the object A B. (fee Plate IX.) is viewed, fo that

the obferver {hall always be at an equal diftance in E G. or

D. whereby EC=GH = DB = AB. (the height of its

furface) the angle of vifion will always be larger in E. than

in G. or in D.

As objects are meafured according to the angle of vifion,

they will appear the higheft or moft extended at the point

where the line of vifion E C. forms a right angle with it

;
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*

that is, when E A C. and E C B. are equal, or re&angular.

In this cafe the angle of vifion A E B. is the larged angle.

Suppofe the eye to be placed at G. then is the angle AGB.
fmaller in proportion as the radius AC, AH, A B, is larger;

A D B. being equal to one-half of a right angle of 45

Thus, as the fecant becomes greater, the angle of vision

becomes fmaller in an inverfe proportion, and diminifhes the

apparent length
;

that is, E A B. G A B. compared with D A B.

mud become proportionablv lefs, until A D. the line of fe£lion,

being infinite, the angle D A B. becomes == o, or is anni-

hilated
;

that is, until A D. falls into A B.
#

Moreover, there is only one point from which an obje£l

can appear perfectly quadrangular. For whether the eye

afcends along the line D F. above E. or defcends towards D.

A E B. become fmaller, and therefore will the perpendicular

fide of the objeft, though perfectly quadrangular, appear

broader than it is high.

Hence it follows, that to make the height appear equal to

the breadth, the angle ADB. or a D B. mud be made

equal to A E B. I mean, that A B. mud be extended to,

or acquire the length of a B.
;

or, in other words, that the

furface A B. which was, we will fay, eight feet in height,

and equal to its breadth D B. mud be enlarged to 1 o feet and

three-fifths.

M 2
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Now, as we may fuppofe a head, or a complete figure, to

be formed of quadrangles, it follows, that a fimilar imper-

fection in vifion will take place, that mull be remedied in a

fimilar manner. For example :

Let A. B. divided into eight equal parts, be made to re-

prefent a ftature (landing upon a pedeftal at fuch an height,

that the eye of the beholder at D. (hall be in a line with the

upper edge of the pedeftal
;

thefe eight equal parts will appear

to the eye under the following angles of vision :

A 1. The upper part of the head, under an angle of
D.

3

M.
48

s.

5°

1, 2. The fecond portion from above, under an angle of 4 18 58

2, 3 - The third portion - 4 51 5 2

3 > 4 - The fourth - 5 26 27

4 > 5 * The fifth - 6 0 3 1

5> 6* The fixth - 6 3 1 12

6, 7. The feventh - 6 54 40

7, 8. The eighth, or lowed: -
7 7 3°

Hence it is manifeft, that the head in the higheft division

appears to be of about half the size of that portion of the

lower extremities that is contained in the lowed division.

This will explain the reafon why the antients fometimes

gave more than eight heads to their figures. The Pythean

Apollo has eight heads and an half: a proportion which in

itfelf is consonant with all our ideas of beauty.
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Were the figures always to be viewed (landing upon

the ground, it is eafy to perceive that the apparent fhort-

ening of the lower extremities mud be remedied in a corres-

pondent manner, that the object may appear to be not more

than eight feet in height, although in reality it is longer
;

but

when it is placed upon a pedeftal, or in a niche, the vifual

fhortenings of the upper part abfolutely demand the attention

of the artifl.

Vitruvius feems to think the proportions of the human

form to be fo perfect, that he deemed no building beautiful

that was not conftru£led after the model of a well-propor-

tioned man *. He alfo limited the proportions of the human

body, and its various parts. Thefe proportions are adopted

by A. Durer, P. Lomazzo, C. Van Mauder, and others.

Hoogflraaten feems to have allowed only feven heads and an

half; which differs a whole head from the proportions obferved

in the figure of Apollo.

De Wit gave the proportion of eight heads to all the

figures of his own composition, to the Pythean Apollo, to the

Hercules of Farnefe, and to the Venus de Medicis, with a

very fmall variation. If I am not deceived, there is Some-

thing of a melancholy in all thefe figures, which is not

apparent in his own original paintings or drawings. The

figure of a female on the title-page of his book of drawings,

is nearly nine heads in length. He feems in this simply to

have fludied effect.

* I <ib. I. Chap. i. p. 79.
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Rubens has fometimes eight, but modly feven heads in the

proportions of his figures; which is the caufe of that heavinefs

that is fo confpicuous in mod of his works.

P. Teda has given the proportions of eight heads, and

eight and an half to his figures. Bloemaart, whofe designs

are modly put into the hands of our youth, is fo irregular,

that he fometimes gives feven, at others ten heads to his

figures. C. Van Mauder has proved, that in fome of the

figures of Michael Angelo, the size is equal to nine, ten, nay

twelve heads; in order to communicate more grace to a

hooping attitude.

Mod of the Italians feem to have made their figures, par^

ticularly thofe of females, too fliort. Modern French maders

render their females more graceful, by giving them the length

of eight heads. Watteau began this dyle. Probably our

ladies wear high heels to their fhoes, and high head-dreffes,

to produce a similar effect.

The proportion of eight heads pleafes us, becaufe this is twice

the length of the trunk. A door is not pleasing unlefs it be

twice as high as it is broad. The French make the doors

of their. houfes more lofty; which adds dignity, without de~

droying the effefts of fymmetry. For a similar reafon it is

that we hold the Corinthian column to be more graceful than

the Ionic. Considering the capital, as in the place of a

head, the whole length of a Corinthian pillar is eight heads

and an half.
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Laplanders, Tartars, Hottentots, and Brasilians, whofe

heads are very large in proportion to their bodies, cannot pleafe

us or be deemed beautiful, no more than the Doric column

could be called beautiful upon the revival of architecture.

Whoever reads De Roy’s Defcription of the Progrefs of

Architecture with attention, will learn that the columns were

gradually rendered more graceful. The bafe, on which they

were placed, and afterwards the capital, were, raifed until

the column, with capital and bafe, had acquired the pro-

portions, of the human body.

But to return. It was not my design to enlarge upon the

fubjeCt; we mud redriCt ourfelves to the dimensions and forms

of heads; and I fhall now enquire what are the proportions

obfervable in the heads of European and other nations.



CHAP. II.

PROPORTIONS OBSERVABLE IN THE HEADS OF EUROPEAN AND OTHER

NATIONS, &c. COMPARED WITH THE ANTIQUE IN PROFILE.

T N order to judge with more perfpicuity concerning com-

parative beauty, in the form of the head, I fhall give a

table of the proportions, as I have found them in the bed

formed heads. I have divided the height of each into four

parts, that the length may be afcertained with greater pre-

cifion. The fame letters are placed by each figure, that the

differences may be the more obvious.

See the (ketches of all the profiles placed under the bones

of the cranium.
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TABLE
Of the Proportions of all the Heads in Profile.

Height

a d
Length

a b

Diftance

of the

eye from
the

crown.

a m

Breadt h

h k
Nofe.

Upper
Lip. Chin. Neck. Ear.

Calmuck - 4 4x It 2f i
6

T
9

'i O
T

1

‘tt

Negro 4 4f It 3*
6 s

T
7

8
I

European 4 3t 4 2-1
3 c 5

8
I It If

Antique - 4 3f 2 2 I
T.

3

7.

*T If I

Child juft born 4 44-
2-^ z 2| 5

“8"
S

8

T
2

-

1

Child one year old - 4 4t 4 2i 7
X

1
2

5

T 1

An aged perfon 4

i

4f It 3 c J

TT
I
Z If If

Apollo - 4 2 2| I
z

T
1

~T If

De Wit 4 3§ 2 2? 1
T

3

7

T If If

Alb. Durer - I f
t0 2

Vitruvius - 4 I

N
9
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It appears from the above Table, that the antients obferved

a medium proportion. For example: From the tip of the

nofe to the ear, in a Calmuck, is 2 and 4-8ths
;
in an European,

2 and i -8th; in the Antique, 2 and 2-8ths. And the chin

nine-tenths, eight-eighths, and two-thirds. The beauty of the

face depends therefore upon the relative proportions which

the parts have to each other
;

as i : 4, or 1 : 5, &c. Thus

alfo, when the face is feen in profile, the breadth ough not

to exceed the height, as in the Negro and Calmuck : in us

they are nearly equal. The form which approaches to the

quadrangular, gives a certain flatnefs to the countenance.

The antients have removed this imperfection, by making the

head higher, which proportionally diminifhes the breadth.

When the faces are contemplated in front, as they are

reprefented in the third plate, considerable differences will be

obfervable. For example:

The greateft breadth of a Negro’s head is equal to three-

fourths of its height, and the cheeks M N are as 24

In a Calmuck, the cheeks M N are — 5
In a European

In the Antique

The breadth of the Negroe’s head P O is = 5
Calmuck’s

European

Antique -

5
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Hence it appears that the countenance of the Antique is not

only more elevated, but that it is confiderably lefs broad in

proportion.

From the form of the eye-fockets, it is obvious that the

temples cannot be broader than the bony parts, together

with the fkin, &c.

f

Now X W. in the Negro is as 2-5-

in the Calmuck 2t

European 2 f

Antique 2

To judge of the dimensions of the eyes, X W. mull be

divided into three parts within the rim of the eye-fockets.

Thus there remains for X P xW O, only one-fourth of the

whole breadth P O.

All thofe who have written upon proportions, as Alb. Burer,

De Wit, &c. allow the Size of five eyes for the breadth of

the face. In children, Durer has given fix eyes. But I am
convinced that the head in no inflance can be fo broad. The

antients have never exceeded four
;
which correfponds the

neareflwith the breadth obfervable among us.

In children, the diftance between the eyes (fee Plate V.

Fig. i, 2 . P O.) is equal to one-third from KK, or the temples.
,

Although from the difeafe above mentioned, the head of the

child, reprefented in the fecond figure, is five eyes in breadth,

N 2
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by comparing this with figure the fifth of the fame plate, it

will fully appear that the addition to its breadth is no addition

to its beauty. Painters in general feem to be much embar-

raffed concerning the breadth of the face, as appears from

De Wit, Alb. Durer, and Le Brun, .who never give lefs than

the meafure of five eyes. The celebrated Quefnoy has been

much more careful and fortunate in giving not more than

four eyes as the breadth of his heads. If I miftake not,

Tefta has obferved the fame proportion in his children.

The breadth of the nofe is always determined by the dis-

tance of the lateral proceffes of the upper maxilla (fee

Plate III.) EF. in proportion to the diftance between E and

F, will be the width of the nofe. It is becaufe the triangle

CQR. forms fo large an angle, that the difproportion appears

fo confiderable in the nofe of a negro. In us the nofe is

generally broader than the diftance between the eyes. The

antients have obferved the fame proportion.

The mouth mud completely cover the dentes canini
y

as

has been already fhewn. It mu(t therefore be broader, as

thefe are placed at a greater diftance from each other. But

fuppofe the diftance to be in reality the fame
;

that is, fup-

pofe Q^R. (in figures the fourth and fifth) to be perfectly

equal, yet the mouth will appear fmaller when the two

fides of the triangle rife high. Compare Y Z. in each figure.

In antiques the mouth appears fmaller than with us, from the

greater depth of the chin. The antients have made the

mouth but a little wider than the diftance between Y Z.
;
and
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the nofe to incline downwards. This pofition of the nofe

makes the upper lip fmall. Thus it curls, as it were, up-*

wards, which gives it a more graceful form. The upper lip

of the Calmuck and of the Negro is directly the reverfe.

The antients made the neck twice the length of the nofe

;

but in Apollo it is as i \ ;
this proceeds from the fize of the

nofe
;
which being longer, the neck has ftill the ufual length*

In children, De Wit has not given more than one-third of

a nofe for the neck
;

Quefnoy, fomewhat more : about the

fize of one nofe. De Wit has alfo omitted to give an under

or a double chin to his young children
;
which always takes

place, and makes the chin about one-fourth of the nofe longer.



CHAPTER III.

TO FIND THE PROPORTIONS OF THE HEAD.

O S T of the painters and drawing-matters, who treat

of proportions in their publications, take Vitruvius

among the antients, and Albert Burer among the moderns,

as their guides
;
and to eftablifh their own principles, they

repofe upon the authority of ancient ftatues, without paying

any farther attention to the human body, or meafuring any

particular parts of it with care and accuracy.

The portrait-painters of the prefent day, generally de-

fcribe an oval upon their panel before the perfon to be

painted fits to be drawn
;
make a crofs in the oval, which

they divide into the length of four nofes, and the breadth

of five eyes; and they paint the face according to thefe di-*

vifions to which it mutt be accommodated, let the proportions

themfelves be ever fo much at variance.

I mean not to infinuate that eyes, nofe, and mouth, or the

curls of a wig, are to be meafured with precision, which I

have feen done by a celebrated matter, and with very ill

fuccefs
;

for it is impoffible to adapt this menfuration to the

panel, becaufe every part has a diftin£t furface, and cannot

be brought upon a correfpondent furface on the panel. It

is fimply my opinion, that every good painter or designer

fliould commence upon the proper basis
;

that is, fliould pay
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attention to the varieties which exift in the fkeleton, and

particularly in the bones of the head, in national characters,

and circumdances of the like nature
;
and then let him fketch

his oval, or any other figure, not according to his own fancy,

but according to his model.

Perhaps it would not be improper to make ufe of the an-

cient method of drawing, which Pliny has afcribed to the

daughter of Dibutades of Sicyonia, and which is now prac-

tifed for amufement by perfons of fafhion
;

that is, to trace

the fhade of any one intended to be painted, by means of a

lamp, if the portrait is to be in profile, and then afcertain

the precife fituation of the principal parts, as eyes, nofe, mouth,

and chin.

But, in faCt, the niced proportions mud: in general be

obtained by an attention to multitudes, and by imitating the

example of Zeuxis, who feleCled, from a great variety of

perfons, forne minuter graces, which enabled him to compofe

the proportions that were the mod pleading.

As the fkeleton and the cranium ferved my purpofe the

bed in drawing a head, it has been my practice fird to

fketch the cranium with as much attention and accuracy as

poffible
;
upon which, I afterwards placed the fofter parts.

This method has been omitted in the prefent Work, as it

would have rendered my principal objeCl more obfcure and

intricate, although it would have enabled me to render my
figures much more graceful and pleading.
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Some of the bony parts are always marked on the coun-

tenance; they are never covered fo as to be totally effaced.

Such as the rim round the cavities of the eyes, the jugal

bones,' or of Plate I. Fig. 5 and 4 ;
and H in Plate V.

Fig. 5? 4 *—the elevation above the nole, and the depreflion

immediately under it, the ridge of the nofe or the termi-

nation of the nafal-bone. See Plate IV. Fig. 1, 2, 5, 4.

The lower edge of the inferior maxilla, in the region of

the chin, and at its foremoft angles, manifefl themfelves, and

point out divisions : the temples approach to the cavities of

the eyes, which always limit the breadth of the face. The

orifice of the ear alfo gives a determinate point, and indicates

of itfelf the feat of the lobes, which are to be placed imme-

diately under it
;
and of the ear itfelf, to be placed imme-

diately above it.

In a word, the bones of the cranium are fimply covered

with fkin and a dipofe membrane
;
and thefe are no impedi-

ments to our taking the cranium as the trueft balls of the

intended portrait.

It was in this manner that I obtained the profile of the

modern face, in the firft figure of the fecond plate. This was

very fimilar to many other fine heads that have been dif-

fered by me, in my profeflional character, and were after-

wards fawn through the middle perpendicularly, that I might

be able to obtain a perfect profile. I have drawn feveral of

thefe with a pen and thick ink, upon a plate of glafs placed
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over them, and the Iketch has afterwards been taken upon

varnifhed paper. It was by thofe means that I formed no

fmall collection
;
which was of confiderable fervice in the

courfe of my LeCtures, and of which I have made ufe in the

prefent Work.

If due care be taken to let the line of vifion fall in a

right line upon every fpot, the above method is much more

accurate than the ufe of a lamp or candle in drawing of pro-

files
;

for the rays of light proceeding from one point, di-

verge in an unequal manner. Yet it muft be allowed that a

death’s head does not accurately referable the living
;
and alfo

that by being fawn through, it is lefs perfeCt than when

intire.

Obferving that the linea facialis inclined backwards (fee

Plate II. Fig. i.) MG. making an angle of eighty degrees

with N C. I have preferved in the fecond figure all the pro-

portions of the under jaw, and placed M G. perpendicularly,

forming the angle M N D. equal to ninety degrees; that is, a

right angle *,

Every part which touches the facial line in the firft figure,

as T N G. touches it alfo in the fecond. The cranium re-

tains its depth
;

that is, T D. in the fecond is equal to T D.

* Albinos makes the line 90 degrees. Alb. Durer has made it in a man 88, in

a woman 96, and in a child 94. De Wit has made it in women 100 degrees

(fee Tab. XI. XII.) in Apollo 94 (fee Tab. XII.) in a man 92, and in a child 96

(fee Tab. X.)

o
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in the firft figure; but the fpace CD. is diminifhed in pro-

portion as M E. is increafed : CD. is now lefs than N C.

although it was much larger in the firft figures
;
and the height

C E. is increafed from E to Y,

I afterwards made M G. incline five degrees more for-

wards (as in Plate II. Fig. 5.) fo that M N D. formed an

angle of 95 degrees. C D. is ftill more diminifhed, and C E.

becomes larger
;

that is, E Y. is equal to H M. the projection

beyond the line H G.

The lower maxilla is fmaller, and becomes more under

the ear, yet h k, or the diftance from the tip of the nofe to

the ear, remains the length of two nofes; and the neck is

more graceful. Finally: I let the line M G. fall to 100

degrees, by which the height E Y. equal to H M. was gained

(fee Plate IV. Fig. 4.); by thefe means the line that croffes

the eye at m2, pafles exaClly over the centre, and gains a

proportion correfpondent to that of the antique : that is, a

form of head which is four nofes in length, every other part

being in proportion. It is to be remarked, that the external

rim of the eye-focket m, remains in the three laft figures at

an equal diftance from the perpendicular line H G.

This projection conftitutes the maximum . Place the facial

line more forward, and E Y. becomes too elevated
;
the head

is more than the proportion of four nofes; the upper lip too

fmall, and the face deformed.
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If it be now afked, What is meant by a fine countenance ?

we may anfwer, That in which the facial line M G. makes

an angle of ioo degrees with the horizon. The ancient

Greeks have confequently chofen this angle; but whether

they have gained the proportions of the different parts from

the principles which I have advanced, I am not able to decide.

It is certain that fuch a form is never to be met with among

moderns
;
and I doubt whether the ancient Greeks themfelves

had living models of the form
;

for neither the Egyptians,

from whom they were probably defcended, nor the Perfians,

nor even the Greeks, have ever given fuch a form, when they

fimply aimed at delineating portraits*.

This antique beauty therefore is not in nature; but to ufe

the term of Winckelman, it is an ideal beauty. Thus, when

the Greeks formed medallions of the Roman emperors, although

they were obliged to obferve a refemblance, yet they added

fomething of the ideal beauty. This chara&eriftic will eafily

enable a connoiffeur to diftinguifh a Grecian from a Roman
medal. I have never found this charatleriflic io confpicuous

as in the Mufeum Odefcalcum
,
where not only the counte-

nances of feveral women, but even the larvse, or faces of the

mafks, manifeft the line.

As there is a maximum on the one fide, fo is there a

minimum on the other. As foon as we recede to 70 degrees,

* See the portrait of Auguftus Csfar, Pharnaces, and others. Plate IX.

Fig. 4 and 5.

O 2
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we give the countenance of a negro (as in the third figure

of the firft plate). Lower than 70 gives the features of an

ape
;

dill lower, the refemblance of a dog, &c*

The utmofl: extent that can be allowed for the face of an

European, is ten degrees behind and ten degrees before the

perpendicular line H I. All that exceed in either direction

lofe their beauty, and even become mifhapen. But the ne-

groes have alfo their maximum and minimum of comelinefs.

Of thefe I cannot fpeak with precifion, as a competent num-

ber of heads are not in my pofTeflion
; nor have I enjoyed

fufficient opportunities of comparing them. However, the

facial line muft not fink much lower than five degrees
;

that

is, to 65; as the countenance would too clofely refemble

that of an ape. Thus, if the facial line of the ape was too

low, it would approach to that of the dog, &c.

I have obferved, that in all quadrupeds, both genus and

fpecies may be diftinguifhed by the pohtion of the bones of

the upper jaw, immediately before, above, or obliquely under

the ball of the cranium. I have drawn the heads of many

different animals upon the fame line
;
which exhibits an ap-

pearance that not only would be of inconceivable fervice in

natural hiftory, but of infinite fervice to the painter. But

this fubje£t is foreign to our prefent purpofe
;
and to do it

juftice, would be to write a volume.

What has been remarked concerning adult perfons, is alfo

applicable to children.
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In the fourth plate I have faithfully copied after the ori-

ginals before me. In both, the facial line was perpendicular,

which has not been favourable to beauty, or to a pleafing

countenance. The fourth figure of the fifth plate exhibits

a much finer face, although the eyes are not in the centre

;

the upper rim of the focket of the eye being about the central

point, according to the rule obferved by
J.

de Wit, in imi-

tation of Quefnoy and Fiammmgo
;

only the occiput is too

long. RefpeCting this article, I have not been able to find

out any determinate rule for infants. When the child arrives

to the age of three or four years, the lower maxilla flioots

downwards, and the occiput becomes lefs. It does not appear

to me that we are under any obligation fervilely to copy

this unpleafmg fliape in our figures of young children, parti-

cularly as in this country it proceeds from weaknefs; which

renders the heads of children larger with us than in any

country in Europe.

When the facial line falls more forwards (fee S Z. of

Plate V. Fig. £ and 4.) the whole form becomes deflitute of

regular proportions; and the head affumes an hydrocephalous

appearance. Therefore, the utmoft extent with children, as

well as with adults, is from 100 to 80 degrees.

RefpeCting the mouth, it is to be obferved that children

having neither teeth, nor projecting alveola, in either the

upper or lower maxilla, the tongue cannot eafily be confined

within the mouth.;
.
fo that they have generally the mouth

open
;

that is, the lower jaw is kept at a diftance from the
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upper; and this gives fomething of an oblique direction to the

lower part of the face. (See D B. in the fecond figure, and

X E B. Fig. 4.) We may add, that the lower jaw is {bolter

than the upper
;
and as it does not make a large angle with

the hindmoft part (fee K. in all the figures of Plate IV.) the

mouth opens more eafily and wider. But dill the orifice of

the ear (fee I. of Plate V. Fig. 5.) remains the central point,

by a line from which to the point B. the inclination of the

child is to be limited. Quefnoy has been very attentive to

thefe peculiarities, and he has made the line D B. defcribing

the didance from the tip of the nofe to the tip of the chin

very long. See Plate V. Fig. 4.

The under or double chin is more drongly marked by this

pofition
;

the neck is ihorter, and the whole is more pleafing.

De Wit, on the contrary, has taken his proportions from

under the nofe to under the chin, as being equal to one-

fourth of the height. For this reafon has he frequently given

a clofed mouth to his children
; which renders them lefs

pleafing than the children of Quefnoy*.

In mod perfons the ear is of equal length with the nofe

;

that is, one-fourth of the height of the head. It feldom

(lands higher than the middle line, and the lobe generally

finks lower than the nafal line. Alb. Durer makes the nofe

* Preifler’s figures of childrens heads are taken from Alb. Durer, and have

the fame faults. In Table I. Part III. the chin comes too forward, and is too long;

this, connected with the general fmallnefs of the features, makes a mixture of infancy

and manhood in the lame face.
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of an adult about this fize. De Wit makes them larger, and

feems carelefs about proportions. In his Twelfth Table, the

lower part of the ear is on a line with the nofe, and the

upper even with the rim of the eye-focket, and thus more

than one-fourth. In Fig. 5 and 6, of the fame Table, the

lobes are not placed fo iow. In general, he has placed the

ear too high, and even the orifice, which never varies, being

always parallel with the line of the nofe. Alb. Durer, and

all his followers, have done the fame. The propriety of my
remarks is demonftrated by the accurate figures of ofteology,

in the tables of Euftachius, where the ear is reprefented pa-

rallel to the nafal line.

Attention muft alfo be paid to the breadth of the ear.

De Wit generally makes the breadth too fmall. The undents

have avoided reprefenting the ear naked, as much as it was

poflible
;

in which they are to be commended, as in itfelf it

is not a pleafing figure. The cavities, the rim, the lobes,

and other parts, are too fmall and infignificant to fuffer a

comparifon with the countenance. It is therefore advifeable

to cover the ear itfelf, and to make the Jobes alone vifible.

However, in fome cafes they muft appear totally
;

as in the

reprefentation of a bald head. In this cafe the breadth fliould

be equal to half of the height. It fliould be drawn in an

oval, the long central line of which fliould be made to incline

a little backwards. But if the facial line be made to project

forwards to the 100th degree, then fliould the central line

be perpendicular; as, in this cafe, the upper part is already

at a greater difiance from the nofe than the lower.
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In Negroes, Calmucks, &c. this line muft be made to run

parallel with the facial line.

Few painters have attended to the real ftrudfure of the ear.

Almoft every treatife on the principles of drawing that I

have feen, is defe£tive in this article. The French appear

to be the moft attentive to it. In the Dictionnaire Encyclo«

pedique
,

the writer of the article upon the principles of

drawing, has given a very accurate reprefen tation of the

ear. In the book of drawing, by Bloemaart, there is not one

figure of the ear that is natural : nor even in that by Preifler,

notwithftanding he has taken more pains than any of his

brethren to afcertain its exa£t proportions

In children the ear is very broad and large, as well as

the head. It is therefore beft to conceal it, as has been ah

ready obferved, fince the ear cannot add to the beauty of

countenance.

In the above difquifitions I have endeavoured to draw

from Nature herfelf the conflituent principles of beauty, in

the form of the head. I arn far from afferting, that a rigid

conformity to the rules laid down will always enable us to

'* Aug. Carrache difoit que l’oreille etok la partie du corps la plus difficile a

deffiner; il en modela une plus grande que nature, pour en faire connoitre la

ftrudture. II en fit des etudes infinies, et l’on conftruifit un grand modele en

platre appelle L’Orecchione d’Agoftino. Bibl. de Peinture, Tom. II. p. 484.
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catch the beauties which nature is perpetually prefenting to

our view.

Horace fays,

Non Jatis eft pulchra ejfte poemata
y

dulcia Junt.

The pleafing effeH, fhould always be our primary object

;

and in fome cafes it is better to deviate a little from the ftri£t

rules of proportion, in order to increafe the beauty of a

piece, than to render it lefs pleafing by a fervile con**

formity.

p



APPENDIX to the preceding Chapter.

1 T was the original defign of ProfefTor Camper to give an additional

chapter concerning the diftinguifhing marks of the antique in ftatues, medals,

intaglios, &c. But it appears that the difficulty of free accefs to a competent

number of fpecimens in thefe provinces, has prevented him from executing the

defign. The few coins and intaglios, reprefented in the tenth plate, though fo

trivial in themfelves, may ferve to corroborate what has been remarked in the

Author’s Introduction to this Treatife ; and alfo what has been advanced con-

cerning the fuperior beauty of an antique head ; and the explication of the

caufe of this fuperiority given in the preceding chapter.

Fig. I. Reprefents Bocchus, King of Mauritania, in his youth.

This was a copper medal. On the reverfe was the figure

of an Elephant.

Fig. II. Bocchus, more advanced in years. On the reverfe, the

Elephant. This was of copper.

F ig. III. Alexander the Great. A filver coin, with the Greek infcription

aae han a pot. On the reverfe was aCaftle j above it, the

Thunderbolts of Jove.

Fig. IV. Pharnaces, King of Pontus, with the infcription baiia...

oapnakoy. A filver coin. On the reverfe of which

was Peace with the Cornucopia, a Dog, Half Moon, &c.

The above coins are in the cabinet of the Prince of Orange. The two

iiguies of Bocchus are about twice as large as the coins, that the contour may
be more confpicuous.
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Is the reprefentation of Csefar Auguftus, mentioned in the

Introduftion as well as in the preceding Chapter, as an

example that the antients, in their portraits of diftinguifhed

perfonages, paid attention to the dire&ion of the facial

line.

Fig. VI. The Medufa of Soficles.

Fig. VII. The Head of Alexander, engraved by Pyrgoteles. It is

obvious that, both in this and in the third figure, attention

hath been paid to the facial line; and they ferve as

inftances of the ideal beauty; which, indeed, is alfo

confpicuous in their reprefentations of the Divinities.

Fig* VIII. Thefeus, with his Club; by Gnaeus.

The four laft figures are taken from the Treatife of the Baron De Stofch,

publifhed in the year 1724, at Amfterdarn. Plates 23, 25, 45, 55.

The facial line is too obvious to require further enlargement.



part the fourth.

THE PROPER MANNER OF SKETCHING THE OUTLINES

OF A HEAD.

CHAPTER I.

CONCERNING THE OVAL.

A L L writers, on the principles of drawing, propofe the

oval, as the bell: method of obtaining a fure hand in

fketching heads in every pofition, and of every age. No one

has ventured to deviate from the method, notwithdanding

every one mud have been convinced, from experience, that

this figure is frequently defe&ive, and merely applicable in a

few indances. This I fliall endeavour to demondrate :

Plate VII. Fig. i . Let the height A B. be divided into four

equal parts, AH. HI. IF. F B. Of thefe take two-thirds,

or A F. equal to K L. for the larged dimenfions, and defcribe

the circle A K F L. The ears are to be placed between the

parallel lines K L. and M N.
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Divide K L. into four equal parts, and take one-fourth for

the breadth of the temples O P. extending the compaffes from

F to I. or to the half of A B. draw from the point F. in the

central line A B. the circle B N I M. Complete the oval from

K to M. and L to N. Thus is the point L obtained, and

alfo the central line of the eyes KL. #

Finally. Divide A B. into four equal parts, of which one

is dedined for the nofe
;
and E F. into three, of which the

uppermoft gives the feat of the upper lip QJL.

This method correfponds with the proportions given in the

fecond chapter of the third part of this Treatifej*. This oval

is a good one, and feems well adapted to all thofe cafes where

ovals can be applied with advantage.

But when the features are to be delineated in profile, as

in the fecond figure of the fame plate, the manner appears to

me totally deditute of the lead advantage. Let I R. be the

length of the head, and A B or U V. the height; form your

oval as in the other figure. This oval limits nothing; neither

the fituation of the ear, nor the direction of the facial line X Y.

nor the feat of the eye P. All thefe mud be placed according

* C. Van de Pas has formed the oval in this manner. See page 21. The

manner which Alb. Durer followed in his firft book of Geometry, is more complex

and lefs perfeft. See the Latin edition. Paris, 1532. p. 20, 21.

f Page 89.
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to fancy, or by guefs. Befides, the cranium itfelf is not

of a circular form ^

.

Books on drawing recommend the oval alfo for a face that

is placed fideways, between the profile and a front dire£tion,

as in Fig. 5. Well, draw the oval as before, and defcribe

the central line A D E B. in the direction of the oval, then

divide the oval into four parts, and the lower divi/ion into

three parts, and you will find the points of incidence in the

four divifions, viz. S, D, E, F. in the line A D B. This is

the manner laid down by Preifler *•

Moft portrait-painters follow this rule, and they always

place the mouth on the middle line A D B. which is too near

to the ear. It would not be difficult to demonftrate this, or

to prove that all the figures formed according to thefe rules

of Preifler are defective. The fame error is obfervable in

the fourth of Bloemaart’s tables, and in many other of his

faces. And, if I recolle£l rightly, Goltzius has alfo com-

mitted it.

I11 order to be convinced how much this method is de-

fe£tive, draw the facial line D Q^R. upon your oval, accord-

ing to the third figure of the fourth plate, either inclining or

ere£I, as may be required, then you will find the points of

+ It appears from the Author’s notes, that he had intended to treat this lubjed

more amply.

* See Part I. Plate V.
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incidence to be B, Q, S, R. Let thefe be confidered as the

middle points, and the countenance becomes natural®

A. Van Dyk has paid due attention to this, and alfo many

of the Italian mailers.

It appears, therefore, from the above example, that in

fuch cafes the oval is a deceitful guide. Drawing-mailers

ought not to Iketch thefe lines upon a hate, or any flat fur«

face, but on a ball of wood or clay, properly modelled.



CHAPTER II.

OF THE USE OF THE TRIANGLE IN SKETCHING A PROFILE.

TTOET, A. Carrache, and fome others, teach us that to

draw the face in profile, an equilateral triangle muft

firft be formed (as A B C. Fig. 4. of Plate VII.) ;
that the

foremoft line A C. muft be divided in three equal parts for

the face
;

that is, the forehead, nofe, and chin.

But the point B. is of no ufe, unlefs to place the ear within

it. Then, indeed, would the fpace between D and F. be

equal to two nofes, meafuring from the lobe to the line inter-

fering the noflril. But the lower maxilla would be thrown

backwards, as in C and F. which is a difproportion never to

be met with in Nature.

However, it is allowed that by this method the facial line

A C. is admirably well preferved. Thus far is the triangle

preferable to the oval.

Some artifts, and particularly Le Cl ere, in his copy of

Le Brun’s figures of the paflions*, have ufed the fmall equi-

lateral triangle DEC. When one fide of the triangle lies

on the facial line, the point E. will mark the orifice of the

* Tab. I. Fig. 3.
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ear with accuracy; fo that the diftance from I. to E. or

rather I H. {hall be equal to two nofes. But he has not

applied it in this manner, and therefore it neither marks the

proper boundaries of the facial line, nor of the ear* Belides,

this triangle only gives half of the face, with the ear. For

thefe reafons I think it of no great ufe.

J. C. Vifcher, in his Fundamentales regulce artis piBor'ue et

Jculptur*?, ufes the larger triangle marked by our ABC
Parizet, in his Treatife, entitled Nouveau Livre des Trincipes

du dejfin, has adopted the triangle of Le Clerc, and with no

greater advantage.

The great uncertainty and imperfection of the common

methods, made me delirous of inventing fome other, which

fhould promife to be more certain, and more generally appli-

cable. This objeCt had long employed my thoughts, and, I

think, with fuccefs.

o



CHAPTER III.

!
” A NEW METHOD OF DELINEATING THE HEAD.

~0 E I N G perpetually converfant with the fkulls and faces

of the dead, and having attentively examined them

after they were fawn through, for anatomical ufes, in the

manner already defcribed; and having alfo diligently traced

the growth of the maxilla, and of the nofe, in the heads of

infants that were but a few weeks old
;
an idea fuggefted

itfelf, that in drawing or painting of the head, the beft method

would be to imitate the procefs of Nature
; firft to form the

cranium or fkull, then mark the facial line in the direction

required, and afterwards arrange the other parts according

to given proportions.

The fkull is an horizontal oval, of which the hindmoft

parts are the largeft, and the fore-part rounded like the fe£tion

of a ball or globe. I firft draw this oval by means of two

circles, the one is S L V E W. which contains about three

parts of the head; the other, K U Z. which is in fize eight-

ninths of the other circle. Draw the horizontal line S T.

which extends from the centre of the large circle S. to T.

the centre of the fmaller
;
and is one-fourth of the larger

circle. From the centre S. I let fall the perpendicular line

SQ.; this marks the feat of the orifice of the ear, and of its

lobe at E.
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2. I draw P G. the facial line, in the degree of inclina-<

tion required : K. marks the place of the forehead
; F. the

line of the eye
;

I. the nofe
;
H. and a third of I B. or I G.

the mouth.

5. I complete the oval Z V E. which marks with fufficient

accuracy the lower edge of the eye-focket.

4. I take G N. which may be equal to the fize of the

nofe, or lefs, according to the inclination of the facial line,

and thus I mark the commencement of the neck.

This manner is perfectly fimple, natural, and indicates all

the principal parts in the proportions required. Not to obferve

that it is eafier to (trike an horizontal oval than a perpen-^

dicular one.

To delineate a perfon advanced in years, X fil'd draw the

oval KLVE. and the facial line PKHG. See Plate VIII*

Fig. 2.

2. As in every aged perfon the teeth are wanting, and

the alveola are obliterated, by which the maxillae have lod

about one-third of their fize, I purfue the method recom^

mended in defcribing the fecond figure of the fixth plate, to

afcertain the prefent place of the chin, &c.

5. Confidering G. to be the feat of the chin, in its more

perfect date, I place the compafles in E. and draw from G.

a *
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the curved line g G. and place the tip of the chin at g. which

is about two-thirds from I B.

4. I next divide G I. into three equal parts, the upper of

which is for the mouth.

5. I alfo draw the protuberance K F. as this generally

projects confiderably from the facial line, in very aged perfons.

6 . Finally. I take the length of a nofe at G N. and

fketch the neck N O.

Thus I obtain an aged face, with all its chara&erid ics, in

the molt perfect manner.

In children, the form of the cranium being fimilar (fee

Plate VIII. Fig. 4.) the oval mult be drawn as before, then

the perpendicular line N Q. next the facial line P G. Since

children have not the protuberance on the forehead, as has

been remarked*, the F. (fee Fig. 1 and 2.) mult be placed

within the perpendicular line
;
whereas in the frit figure it

touches, and in the fecond it projects beyond it.

2. The eyes are two-fifths of the whole height, meafur-

ing from under the chin, and three-fifths from the top of the

forehead. This agrees with the proportions of De Wit and

Alb. Durer.

* See Part II. Chap. I. p. 50.
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The didance from i. to e. the place for the nofe, is

equal to one-fourth of the line L Q. but as the upper and

lower jaw are, from caufes alligned already, one-third nar-

rower in young children, as well as in aged perfons, the line

a b. mud be drawn from A B. to L Q. and the oblique line

c d. as was explained when we confidered the fourth figure

of the fifth plate. Thus is the point of incidence g. for the

tip of the chin, and G. for the mouth. A a. is now divided

into five parts alfo; three-fifths of which will indicate the

line of the eye, and two-fifths are dedined for the face*

In drawing the fketch, fil'd drike the oval, then draw the

facial line P G. let G g. be noted upon the line d c. and then

draw a line from g. to h. the origin of the neck behind
;
and

all the principal points will be accurately noted. When the

mouth is to be reprefented more open, G. mud be placed pro-

portionably lower and more backwards.

A fketch drawn in this manner gives the mod natural re-

prefentation of a child’s face.

To delineate the negro (fee Fig. of the eighth Plate)

a fimilar method mud be obferved. After the oval is formed,

draw the facial line P G. inclining backwards, according to

the rules laid down in the Third Chapter of Part the Bird
;

then draw a line from B. to H. and you have the point of

incidence at K. which limits the mouth. Thus you obtain

the particular form of countenance. B N. being equal

to one-fourth of A B. points where the neck commences.
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The other parts, and their proportions, have already been

too fully defcribed, to render a more circumftantial detail

neceffary.

Thus is the remark of Philofcratus verified, that lines {im-

ply drawn with chalk, may characterize the Indian, by a flat

nofe, ftiff hair, prominent jaws, &c. *

This manner of fketching is acquired with equal eafe with

the one in common ufe. It is alfo perfectly applicable to

the reprefentation of the paflions of the mind. In the ex-

preflion of aflonifhment, fear, &c. when the mouth is open,

the chin muft be placed lower and more backwards; the

concomitants muft be expreffed by the aCtion of the mufcles;

and this aCtion of the different mufcles in the excitements of

paflion, may alfo be explained in a phyfiological manner, with

as much accuracy as, I flatter myfelf, has been obferved in

thefe delineations of different nations and ages.

The diverfity of countenances is made by varying the

proportions, and changing the pofition of the facial line.

Thefe give a large fcope within the limits of refemblance,

and alfo of beauty.

The rules given by Alb. Durer, in his Treatife concerning

the manner of changing ftatues, aud the features of the face,

* Life of Apol. of Thyan. Cap. X. See alfo Junius, on the Knowledge of

the Antients in Painting. Lib. III. Cap. II. p. 259.
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are moflly produftive of a caricature, which is feldom appli^

cable to the art of drawing, although it is not totally deftitute

of utility.

It were to be wilhed that artifts would apply themfelves

to the afcertaining of the true figure of the human body upon

the plan here propofed : I am convinced that the progrefs

would at lead be equal to thefe my labours refpe&ing the

head and countenance. May I entertain the hopes, That a

ftudy begun by myfelf, will be brought to perfe&ion by fome

other admirer of the art ?
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BOOK II

LECTURES

ON THE MANNER OF REPRESENTING THE DIFFERENT PASSIONS—

ON THE POINTS OF SIMILARITY BETWEEN THE HUMAN SPECIES, QUADRUPEDS,

BIRDS, AND FISH;

WITH RULES FOR DRAWING, FOUNDED ON THIS SIMILARITY,
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BOOK II.

LECTURE I.

THE MANNER OF DELINEATING THE DIFFERENT PASSIONS.

r
1 ^ H E art of painting was, in times the moft remote, not

only valued as a pleafing, but as a very important art.

Ariftotle informs us, that the Greeks made it an effential part

of their education
;
and that it was univerfally expected of

the children of richer citizens, that they fliould be able to

criticife the works of their renowned artifts with judgment,

and be qualified to furnifh their own manflons with tafte and

elegance.

Their laudable example was once imitated with zeal and

fuccefs by the inhabitants of this country. In almoft every

town the citizens of diftin£lion were educated in forne know-

ledge of the arts. We muff now lament the change that

has taken place in moft of the towns which were once the

refidence of celebrated artifts. Your city alone fhews itfelf

to be the patron of this amiable filler of poetry
; and its

foftering care not only promifes every advantage to rifng

R 2
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youth, but infpires a fpirit of emulation in the bofom of artifts

themfelves, that has been productive of works which refleCt

an honour upon the country at large.

I will not expatiate upon the excellent leffons and judicious

dilfertations which have been delivered in this place by feveral

members of our fociety, as I ffiould offend the modefly of

thofe who are prefent; but the great attention that has been

paid to my feeble endeavours, upon former occasions, ma-«

nifefts the zeal of its members, and their predilection for this

delightful art. The approbation with which my attempts to

{hew the intimate connexion fubfifting between the fcience of

anatomy and painting were crowned, have encouraged me
to purfue a fludy which has always been my amufement, and

the principles of which I have long deflred more deeply to

inveftigate.

In the year i 770, I had the fatisfaClion of demonftrating

before you, with what tafte, and with how much certainty,

the different features in perfons of various ages and nations

may be delineated. In the prefent Lecture I fhall endeavour

to explain to you, in what manner the different paffions in-

fcribed upon the countenance may be expreffed with the

utmoft accuracy. But as this fcience is more refined, fo are

the principles of it more difficult. They require an accurate

knowledge of our make, not merely refpeCting ofleology, or

the arrangement of the bones, but alfo refpeCting the mufcles

and nerves, in order to judge with precifion concerning the

rules I {hall propofe.
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The fkilful reprefentation of the paflions of the mind, by

painting or by ftatuary, has been admired from the remotefl

times. Pliny informs us, that one Ariftides of Thebes was

the firfh who delineated with fuccefs the various emotions of

the foul. Although the arms, legs, and different portions

of the body co-operate in the expreflion of certain emotions,

yet the face has always been considered as their principal

feat. Cicero terms the countenance the mute interpreter of

the heart; and Seneca, who had made great progrefs in the

knowledge of the human mind, juflly remarks, that violent

emotions, of every kind, cannot efcape manifefling themfelves

in the countenance. To thefe general obfervations the an-

tients have alfo added, that the eyes are moft expreflive of

thefe emotions. Pliny, that proficient in all the polite arts,

fays, u the mind dwells in the eye.” He alfo knew, that the

motions of the eyebrows contribute a confiderable fhare ta

the oftentive effects.

I mufl refer you to the Treatife of Junius, on the know-

ledge of the antients in painting, if you wifh to be informed

concerning the extent of this knowledge. It is true, the

principal performances of their renowned mailers are loft
;
but

from the Laocoon alone, we may collect how deeply they

had inveftigated the influence of pain. Not merely does the

face, but the arms, legs, in fhort all the mufcles of the body,

indicate anguifh.

The lovelincfs of the Ve?ius de Medicis—the dignity of

the Pythian Apollo—the deities, male and female, engraved
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on precious (tones—the different mafks—the fportive fawns,

manifeft that expreflion of countenance conftituted no fmall

part of the excellency which is fo much admired in the

ftatues, paintings, and engravings of the antients.

The fine arts v/ere buried under the bad tafte that pre-

vailed during the middle ages, until from the fourteenth cen-

tury every branch of fcience began to revive; and in the

fixteenth and feventeenth centuries they flouridled with fuch

vigour, that Europe feemed to require a paufe to reft from the

fatigues of producing fo many eminent characters.

But to return. Paullo Lomazzo, in his valuable work

Dell' Arte della Tittura
,
publilhed fo early as in the year

1551, defcribes the influence of the paflions upon the muf-

cles of the face, and (till more minutely the different

poftures and contortions of the body. He relates, that Mi-

chelino, a Milanefe artift, had painted two peafants, and two

country girls, who laughed fo heartily, that no one could

look at them without laughing. He tells us alfo, that to draw

laughing features was the great amufement of Da Vinci. But

I need not inform you, that, at the period referred to, cari-

catures were fo much the mode, that at length they became

difgufting. Leonardo alfo, who fiouriflied at the beginning

of the fixteenth century, very naturally defcribes, in his im-

mortal work on painting, all the various changes of counte-

nance; but, like Lomazzo, he has chiefly ftudied the different

attitudes of the body. Both thefe great men feemed more

attentive to general effeCl than to particular features.
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To the lift of great men who have diftinguiftied them-

felves in this department, may be added the names of Michael

Angelo and Raphael, who feem to have made the different

expreftions of countenance their principal ftudy. I well re-

member the aftonifhment I felt, when I firft contemplated the

Penitence of Peter, painted in one of the cartoons
;
and who can

remain infenfible to the anguifh of Proferpine, when forced

away by Pluto, as it is chifeled out in (tone by Buonarotil

However, no one has arranged the expreftions of the dif-

ferent paflions upon the countenance more fyftematically than

Le Brun, who flourifhed about the middle of the feventeenth

century.- He has executed this work in fo mafterly a manner,

that every nation has followed his leffons, and copied his

examples. The great Buffon alone has ventured to deviate

from him
;

but not with the greateft fuccefs. I fhall leave

every connoiffeur to decide whether I be to blame in placing

a much inferior value upon his drawings than upon thofe

of Le Brun.

All the authors I have mentioned, have either confined

themfelves to appearances, or, like Le Brun, have reafoned

metaphyfically concerning the operations of the mind, with-

out attending to the phyfical caufes of the changes produced

by thefe operations. But in my opinion, fpeculations concern-

ing the manner of the foul’s working, or concerning the feat

of the foul, are of no ufe to the artift. Thefe belong to

metaphyficians, who by the way lofe themfelves in a laby-

rinth of terms, or words with no definitive meaning, without
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having in the lead explained the action of this immortal prin«»

ciple upon the corporeal and mortal frame,

Pliny, Da Vinci, and Junius, have particularized the prin-

cipal appearances, but have mentioned little concerning the

connexion that there is between the parts affected; and hill

lefs have they particularized the changes which neceffaiily

arife from the various affections of the nervous fyftem. Wat-

telet alfo has defcribed the paflions, and their influence, with

much good fenfe, and in a (train of eloquence. It fhall be

my objeCt not to (peculate concerning the workings of the

foul, but to enquire what changes take place in the body, in

confequence of its operations. We fhall inveftigate the ap-

pearances produced, the uniformity of thefe appearances,

and their influence upon the features of the face.

The firft thing requifite, is to acquire an accurate know-

ledge of the form of the fkel eton, and particularly of the

cranium; the fecond, To be well acquainted with the prin-

cipal mufcles of the face, and their aftion
;

thirdly, To trace

the nerves in their drvifions and connexions with thefe mufcles.

A few examples will illuflrate my plan, and indicate its

importance, however novel it may appear.

An opprefTed, forrowful, and melancholy perfon, lets his

head fink downwards, or he fupports it with his hand
;

the

equipoife is no longer maintained by the mufcles of the neck

;

that is, the nerves belonging to thofe mufcles are rendered

inert.
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A lively contented laugher, on the other hand, raifes his

head, and his bread is agitated. In the excefs of the emotion,

he places both his hands to his fides, as it were to fupport his

body. At length his legs begin to refufe their office; and

he would fall to the ground if the fit continued.

A perfon in the impetus of rage, beats with hands and

feet, damps till the ground (hakes under him
;
and his face is

convulfed in a thoufand forms.

Deep reverence makes the tongue to falter, an inward

trembling impedes the motion of the body; the mod lively

and expreffive eyes are abafhed, and look downwards; the

heart flutters; if fliame accompany this emotion, as is fre-

quently the cafe, the face, neck, and bread are immediately

painted of a crimfon colour.

It would be endlefs to particularize every emotion in a

flmilar manner. The obfervation deducible from thefe effeCts
*

is, that in every emotion of the mind particular nerves are

affected; confequently every painter ought to make himfelf

acquainted with the condruCtion and connexion of the nerves

productive of thefe changes; at lead every one who under-

takes to write fydematically upon the fubjeCt, fhould acquire

fuch a portion of anatomical knowledge, as to be able to

indruCt his difciples in the general rules that flow from it.

The palenefs ariflng from fear, or a fudden alarm, depends,

equally with blufhing, upon the aCtion of the nerves. Thefe

s
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changes of colour may be accurately expreffed by the painter

;

and in this he has the advantage over the ftatuary, engraver,

&c. But orators and public aCtors have the fuperior advan-

tage of giving the greateft force to the expreflions of the

features, by exciting the requifite movements in the parts

themfelves.

As dilfeCting of human bodies has been my conftant occu-

pation, I have had frequent opportunities of examining which

of the nerves, communicating with thefe more aCtive parts,

mult have been particularly affeCted; confequently, which of

the mufcles mull have been excited to aCtion by thofe nerves

;

and from the action of thefe mufcles depending upon their

origins, infertions, courfe, and connexions, we may eafily

learn what pleats in the face, what kind of action in the hands,
*

&c. they mult necelfarily occafion. It is thefe appearances

alone that I propofe to elucidate in the prefent Lecture.

It may be objected, that according to the above reprefen-

tation, the antients mull; have been acquainted with the ana-

tomy of the paflions ; or that they, together with Raphael,

Callot, Le Brun, and others, have fucceeded wonderfully

without this knowledge :—that Hogarth himfelf, who excelled

in reprefenting the paflions, was ignorant of all that I have

advanced to be fo neceffary:—that John Steen, who was fre-

quently fo inimitable in the delineation of the paffions, never

dreamed of ftudying the mufcles ftript of their integuments,

or of acquiring an intimate knowledge of thofe nerves which

fo many anatomifts themfelves know but imperfectly.
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Notwithdanding thefe objections, I am well allured that

my remarks will prove both important and acceptable to this

audience. Tracing the operations of Nature is always an

ufeful employment
;

you will alfo fee and admire her

wonderful addrefs
;
and finally, we fhall point out a method

by which not only youth, but painters themfelves may make

a fpeedy progrefs in this mod enchanting branch of the art.

We fhall confine ourfelves to the face.

I {hall firft enable you to recolleCfc the condituent parts of

the cranium, its form, cavities, connexions, proportions, &c.*

Secondly, I fhall delineate the principal mufcles of the

face, and mark the true fituation of the eyes, that you may

be convinced that Le Brun has placed them too much inclin-

ing downwards; and that, in his reprefentation of Laughter,

he has given an improper bend downwards to the inward

angles of the eyes: he has committed a fimilar fault in

Weeping.

Thirdly, I {hall demondrate that the pleats or wrinkles

of the face mud neceffarily run in a reClangular dire&ion,

according to the courfe of the mufcular fibrillae.

Fourthly, I fhall exhibit before you fome of the nerves,

in order that you may underdand the immediate connexion

* Several of thefe f&etches were extemporaneous
,
and have not been preferved.

S 2
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which takes place in the a£tion of fome of the mufcles in the

fame paffion.

The fixth pair, as they were denominated by ancient

anatomifts, or the eighth of the moderns, has long been termed

the Pathetic. This pair communicates with the throat, breaft,

abdomen, and, by the intercoftal mufcles, with the nerves of

the arms and legs.

The fourth pair, or the lefler pathetics, produce wonderful

effe&s in furprife, in love, in dying.

It is by the action of the feventh pair, that we laugh,

blufh, or look pale.

Finally. I fhall delineate the mufcles of the eyes, that a

juft idea may be formed of their motion in the full vigour

of life, and in the article of death; and fubjoin fome

obfervations concerning the fynchronous and alternate motion

of the oblique mufcles in friendly greetings, and in tokens

of refpe£t.

In Dying, the eyes are drawn towards each other; be-

caufe the power of the will ceafes, and the mufcles a£t in

confequence of the remains of life feated in them.

Such are the principles we fhall lay down; the right

ftudy and application of which, will enable the artift to ex-
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prefs the palfions of the foul with the utmoft accuracy, and

in their full energy.

EXAMPLES.*

I SHALL firft Iketch a Death’s Head. See Plate I. Fig. r*

Secondly, The principal Mufcles of the Face. Fig. 2. Thirdly,

A countenance perfectly placid. Fig. 5. Fourthly, ExprelT-

ing Surprise. Fig. 4. Fifthly, Contempt. Fig* 5. Sixthly,

Complacency, friendliness, tacit joy. Plate II. Fig. 6.

Seventhly, Laughter. Pig. 7. Eightly, Sorrow. Fig. 8.

Ninthly, Weeping. Fig. p. Tenthly, Vexation and

Wrath. Fig. 10. Finally, The Dying. Fig. 1 1.

The quick tranfitions from one paflion to another,, which

I am about to exhibit, may not, perhaps, excite lefs furprife

than that which the great Ferdinand of Tufcany experienced,

when he law Peter of Cortona working with his pencil at

Florence. The painter perceiving that the Duke was parti-

cularly (truck with the figure of a child crying, convinced

him that a very few touches of the pencil would exhibit

laughter. He then reftored the former (trokes, and the child

was made to cry again; to the no fmall aftonifhment of the

Prince. I hope that you will experience fomething of a

* The Profeffor in demonflrating tliefe changes, made the requifite alterations

on the fame face ; and alfo pointed out the defeats of other painters in a fimilar

manner. This had a powerful effedl upon the audience, which cannot be produced

to an equal degree by diflindl figures.
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fimilar emotion, although it is not a Peter of Cortona that

handles the pencil, but fimply a lover of the arts.

Contemplate firft the placid countenance. Fig. 5. Every

feature is at reft
;
no one mufcle is brought into particular

action ;
all are in a ftate of repofe, without appearing relaxed

or inert. There is a tranquillity in the eye void of languor,

and the lips are in unconftrained contact.

Let us fuppofe fomething to prefent itfelf which excites a de-

gree of surprise or wonder. Fig. 4. The intercoftal nerves

are immediately affected, and a£t upon the third pair ; hence

the eye-lid is opened, and the eye (lands motionlefs in the

focket. The fame nerve a£ts upon the eighth pair at the

fame time
;

refpiration is fufpended, the free motion of the

heart is impeded, and the mouth is opened, as the maxillary

mufcles deftined to this purpofe are affected; but as thefe a£t

alone upon the lower maxilla, the teeth are not difcovered.

The hands are extended, and more particularly the fingers,

from the a£tion of their mufcular plexus.

The effe£ts of contempt are very different. Fig. 5. The

fifth pair of nerves are put in motion. Thus are the eye-

brows drawn inwards and downwards; the mouth is firmly

clofed
;

but as the lower lip rifes in the middle, it becomes

arched. The eyes are drawn fideways, the mufculus abducens

and adducens a£ting together by the force of habit.—

*

By making the head to turn towards the right, and the
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eyes toward the left hand, the pafllon is rendered more

expreflive.

Fig. 6 . Ill COMPLACENCY, FRIENDLY GREETINGS, and

tacit joy, thofe parts alone a£t which have an immediate

communication with the feventh pair of nerves. The angles

of the mouth muft never be drawn up alone, without other

tokens of an incipient fmile. Great care fhould be taken to

avoid drawing the eyebrows inwards : an error frequently

committed by the French in their portraits.

Laughter. Fig. 7 ; In laughter all the effeCta produced

by the former affeCtion are greatly increafed, and others are

fuperadded. The whole countenance inclines forwards, but

without the attention being fixed upon any determinate object.

The outward edges of the orbicular mufcles of the eye are

contracted, producing wrinkles and folds around the eyes.

The lips are opened by the aCtion of the orbicular mufcle, on

the external fides; hence the teeth, particularly the upper,

are made to appear
;

fmall wrinkles arife at the corners of the

mouth, and the cheeks become fuller, &c.

If you would add an arch, or a wanton look, place the

eye fideways, and contract the upper eyelid expreflive of a

wink.

In a sorrowful countenance (Fig. 8 .)
the fifth pair

of nerves are principally affeCted
;

the mouth is drawn down-

wards by the defcent of the upper lip. To add despair to
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this emotion, the face muft be made to look upwards, and

fomewhat obliquely; the brow muft be furrowed with

wrinkles; and the middle of the eyebrows be drawn up-

wards.

In Wejeping (Fig. 9) all the mufcles which receive the

fifth pair of nerves, a& in a very forcible manner. Hence

the corners of the mouth are drawn downwards, the lower

part of the nofe upwards, the eyebrows defcend, the eyes

are nearly clofed, and tears are prefled out of the lacrymal

glands.

If Anger (Fig. 10.) accompanies the emotion, the action

of the mufcles draws the eyes wide open; the eyebrows de-

fcend (till lower, and the teeth are violently comprefled to-

gether. «

Dying. Fig. 2. In dying it is to be obferved, Firft,

That all the mufcles of the neck open the mouth, and

elongate the chin. Secondly, That the pathetic nerves draw

the eyes towards each other. And thirdly, That all the

other mufcles ceafe to a£t.

What Le Brun terms Veneration, is not well exprefled*,

as the eyes are reprefented drawn upwards by the action of

the two oblique mufcles alone; whereas the upper and under

mujculi obliqui muft a£t.

* Plate III. p. 18. Plate IV. Fig. 5.
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Accept, Gentlemen, thefe fliort fpecimens, by way of

elucidating my principles. To reprefent every paffion and

poflible emotion of the mind, would require more time than

could be allowed by one who profeffes to be an anatom ill,

and not a painter. My foie object has been to awaken at-

tention, and excite a fpirit of enquiry; that you may be in-

duced to confult Nature herfelf, without indulging implicit

confidence in the rules and examples given by the mod ce-

lebrated mailers, which are frequently imperfect. If in thefe

Ipecimens I have not anfwered your expectations
;

if my ex-

preflions have not been fufficiently explicit; and my hand

has failed in giving the requisite flrokes of the pencil, I can

Hill perceive, by the fatisfaClion painted upon your counte-

nances, that my endeavours to pleafe you have proved fuc-

cefsful.

T



LECTURE II.

CONCERNING THE POINTS OF SIMILARITY BETWEEN QUADRUPEDS, BIRDS,

AND FISH.

r
J

^ H E object of the prefent and following LeCtures, fliall

be to fhew the great fimilarity there is between

Quadrupeds, and the refemblance of thefe to Birds and Fifli;

and alfo to indicate a very eafy method of delineating all thefe

animals in the moft exa£t manner.

Should my audience deem the undertaking of little mo-

ment, or confider the precife form of animals as beneath the

attention even of painters themfelves, I could juftify the defign

by quoting the laudable example of the antieuts. The Greeks,

the' Romans, and before thefe the Egyptians, were obliged

to pay the mod: minute attention to every fpecies of animals,

not merely as emblems of their different idols, but as infepa-

rable from their facrifces, races, triumphs, &c. but thefe could

neither be painted nor reprefented in (tone or metal, without

the knowledge of what constitutes the beauty and perfection

of the animal creation.

The high value in which this art was held by the antients,

will moreover appear from the Dog caft in metal, which

Pliny* informs us, was preferved in the Capitolium, as an

* Lib. XXXIV. C. XVII. p. 646. Vol. II.
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exquifite piece of workmanfhip, with fo much care, that the

fuperintendents were threatened with death in cafe of ne-

gligence.

We read alfo that Myron * had formed fo beautiful a Cow
in metal, that it was not only celebrated by the poets, but

copied by the mod fkilful engravers with equal zeal, as a

Venus, or any other fine workmanfhip, of the grcateft mailers.

Count Caylus has this cow engraved on a Cornelian
;
which

is no inconfiderable addition to the cabinet of that celebrated

connoifleur. Canachis acquired no lefs honour by a Hart,

which he had formed in copper, that appeared fo light and

fwift, that a thread might apparently be made to pafs under

the feet. Tificrates is immortalized by his Lion ;
Simon, by

a Dog
;
Nicias, by his paintings of feveral fpecies of animals

;

and Androcydes, by his fkilful reprefentation of Fifh.

Whoever confults the Monumenti Antichi Jnediti of Win-

kelman, and particularly the Introduction will be made

acquainted with the high value which, in the prefent day, is

placed upon the Lion in the Capitol
;

the Sphinx in the palace

of Borghefe
; and alfo the other animals by the fountain Dell

Aqua Felice.

The Horfe has excited Hill greater ambition. I (hall not

mention the (lory of Apelles, nor of his follower Lylippus.

* Lib. XXXIV. C. XIX. p. 650. § 3.

Caylus, Voh I. Tab. I,. Fig. 3. p. 135.

t P- 18.

T 2
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Their fucceffor Calamis obtained fuch renown for his horfes,

that he is not only celebrated by Pliny # and Cicero, but

Ovid has immortalized him in his verfes. Pliny fays, that

he was unrivalled in his reprefentation of Cars drawn by two

or four horfes, notwithClanding that Lyfippus, and his difciple

Euthycrates, had diCtinguiftied themfelves in this department.

The valuable cabinet of Stofch
’f

manifefts how great a

matter Afpafius was in the engraving of Horfes. Hylus has

alfo excelled in Steers, and Lucius in Horfes.

Many triumphant cars, with four horfes abreaft, are repre-

fented in bafs-relief^ and engraved on precious Clones, in a

manner that exceed all imagination. They are moftly repre-

fented with two, and with four horfes. I have never feen

them with ten
;
though Nero introduced hunting with this

number. In the cabinet of Count Caylus, there is an engrav-

ing, on Cornelian, of a conqueror with twenty horfes by the

fide of each other, which can be minutely diftinguifhed, and

of exquifite beauty.

It would be endlefs to enumerate all thofe who have ac-

quired celebrity by depi£ting of animals. Let me recommend

to you the Catalogue of Ancient Artifls, arranged with fo

much judgment, by Franc. Junius. This will inform you of

the number of artifls, who have acquired immortal fame by

their reprefentations of various animals.

* Tom. IT* p. 654. § 11. T 1 . m. n. Tab. xiii.—40, 15, 16, 31.
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We will now diredl our attention to thofe great mailers

that were your immediate predeceffors, whofe admirable per-

formances muft have made an indelible impreflion upon your

minds. Who, of the prefent affembly, does not pant after

the immortal fame, fo juftly acquired by a Van Berchem, a

Potter, a Wouwerman, a Wenix, an Adrian Van de Velde,

a Houdekoeter, and other great men which this country has

produced? So fuperior and fo manifold are the excellencies

of thefe mailers, that it would require too much of our time

to particularize them
;

yet I do not recollect that any one,

except the indefatigable Crifpin Van de Pas, has profeffedly

written on the proportions of animals
;

or has given, to the

ambitious ftudent, any rules to forward his fuccefs.

What Da Vinci has advanced upon the ftibjeCl of horfes,

is not adapted to give general ideas. All that is commu-

nicated by P. Lomazzo, is merely a poetic defcription of the

beauty of fome animals* Charles Vander Mander amufes

himfelf with trifles; and Lairefle pafles over the fubjecl in

total filence.

My undertaking muft confequently appear to you the more

bold and hazardous. But although the imperfections of the

attempt cannot efcape the obfervation of this intelligent au-

dience, yet I am perfuaded they will find an apology in its

difficulties. You will readily perceive that the idea could

alone fugged itfelf, by my attention to the clofe connexion

there is between the tedious and indelicate employment

of difleCling animals, and the moft elegant of the arts! To
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the accidental union of thefe two ufeful purfaits in the

fame perfon, may be afaibed all that may be deemed

ufeful in the following remarks. I will add, that a

very large collection of the fkeletons of different animals, in

my cabinet, has given me frequent opportunities of comparing

together their fpecific forms. I (hall deem myfelf abundantly

recompenfed, if my labours fhould awaken and direCt Genius

to bring this part of the fcience to the perfection of which it

is capable.

I propofe to give two LeCtures upon the fubjeCt. In the

firft, I fliall point out the fimilarities that exid between qua-

drupeds of every kind
;

between thefe and fowls
;

and

alfo fifh; and, finally, indicate thofe peculiarities to which

the painter, or ftatuary, fhould direCt his principal attention.

In the fecond LeCture, I fliall point out the refemblance

between quadrupeds, fowls, and fifh
;
and propofe an infal-

lible method of fketching all thefe animals; and fliall con-

clude with demondrating, that, like another Proteus, we may

with a few flrokes of the pencil, change a cow into a horfe,

a dork, or into any kind of fifh we pleafe.

I will not wafte your time by attempting to delineate ani-

mals in the mod perfect manner with the pencil of Zeuxis,

but rather, like Agatharchus, hadily draw the outlines, and

leave it to your tade and judgment to fupply the minutiae

which add elegance to a figure. I fliall be amply fatisfied if

you fhould be able to difcover, amidd thefe imperfeCt edays,
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principles that may ferve as the foundation of more perfect

attempts.

No one who holds the art of painting in due eftimation,

can doubt that it is the grand obje£t of the artift to delineate

his figures after the life, and with the utmoO: accuracy
;

or to

reprefent, by the clofell imitation, the different objects which

all-bounteous Natuie has bellowed upon us in fo rich an abun-

dance
;

yet it is highly advantageous, and, to excel, abfo-

lutely neceffary for the painter to acquire an intimate know-’

ledge of all thofe created beings he willies to reprefent; and

to penetrate, as it were, into the plans and defigns of the

great Creator, in the formation of the aftonifliing variety

which (trikes us in the animal creation, and which excites

within us the pleating emotions of wonder and admiration!

I (hall begin with Man, whom we will confider as the

moft perfect quadruped, and gradually defcend to apes, dogs,

the yerboa, &c. thence proceed to fowls, and then pafs over

to the finny tribe.

Perhaps you will confider the undertaking as extravagant,

and the expreffion unguarded
;

but I hope foon to convince

you, that fjfh and fowls, as well as horfes and cows, mayjuftly

be deemed quadrupeds, although they are differently formed,

that each may be able to exert the requifite movements in

the mod eafy manner, according to its particular (lation. Each

animal differs alfo in the form of its head, body, feet, tail, &c.

according to the delign for which it was created
;

yet, extra-
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vagant as the pofltion may appear, I fhall prove that the

oyfter, bonncl to a particular fpot, contains the firft principle

of the fijGhy tribe, thefe of fowls, thefe of the dog, and every

ether quadruped, up to man himfelf!

I would willingly give you ocular demonftration of the

fact, by placing before you a fketch of each
;

but this would

be impracticable, within the limits of the hour. I fliall con-*

fine myfelf, in the prefent Lecture, to the clofe refemblance

that fubfifts between the different parts of thefe animals. I

fliall therefore delineate before you, the fkeleton of a man,

of a dog, an eagle, and a penguin, that you may be con-*

vinced of the likenefs that fubfifts between them. The fifli

we fliall referve for the next Lecture

You perceive by this general comparifon, that man is the

moft perfect of all animals
;

not becaufe he walks with an

ere£t countenance, as Plato, and after him Cicero and Ovid,

have remarked
;

as if it was a peculiar privilege in a man
to look towards the heavens

;
for, as Galen has juftly obferved,

feveral fpecies of fifli enjoy this privilege in a more perfect

manner. The grand corporeal advantage enjoyed by man

is, that he can walk, and even fit, in an ere£t attitude. I

f/; The publication is neceffarily imperfect concerning this very interefting article,

as the Profeffor’s principles cannot be illuftrated by the diverfity of examples he

delineated before the audience; in which he demonftrated the grand points of

refemblance, and traced progreffively the kinds and degrees of deviations from

them*
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may alfo add, that man alone is able to repofe upon his

back
;
and that, by the centre of motion being placed in the

middle of his body, he is enabled to turn himfelf, to bend

his body in a great diverfity of manners, and to walk with

peculiar facility. All thefe advantages neceffarily flow from

the peculiar mechanifm of his form. He has alfo many

other advantages, which it would be foreign from our pur-

pofe to enumerate. To return to the brute creation.

i. Every one that contemplates a fine horfe, is [truck with

the beauty of. his neck. When we view a camel, the length

of his neck and the fmallnefs of his head [trike us the mod.

In the elephant, its long trunk, or probofcis, is the principal

object of admiration. In the cow, the thicknefs of its body

is moft remarkable. In the greyhound, on the contrary, it

is the thinnefs of body and flendernefs of the feet that

attract our chief attention. In the mean time it is extremely

obvious, that thefe forms of particular parts are a necefiary

confequence of the ends to which thefe different animals are

deftined. Cicero has given us a beautiful defcription of thefe

fngular differences, which manifefts his deep penetration into

the defigns of Nature. u Some animals,” fays he, u are

low of flature, that they may the more eafily reach from the

earth the food it affords for their nutrition. But thofe animals

which, for wife reafons, are taller (as cranes, and alfo the

camel) are affifled by the length of their necks. Elephants

are furnifhed with a fpecies of hand, by which thofe ani->

mals gather their food from the ground
;

as the immenfe

u
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bulk of their bodies renders it impracticable for them to bend

or ftoop.”
#

This idea is exemplified in the fhark; which, although it

has long teeth, is deftitute of a fnout, which would be ufelefs,

as that animal feeks and devours its food while fwimming in

the water. Many are the inftances of the neceflity of a fnout

in fome animals, and its ufeleffnefs in others ; and Nature has

wifely made their forms correfpondent. Galen has moreover

juftly remarked, that in thofe animals which gather their

food from the earth, the neck is the length of the feet -j*.

However worthy thefe obfervations of Cicero and Galen

may be of their authors, and applicable to our prefent purpofe,

I confefs that I had not an adequate conception of their inn

portance, until my remarks concerning animals were brought

to fome degree of perfeClion, and thofe further difcoveries

were made which {hall be hereafter explained.

That diftinguifhed naturalift Ray, has, in his Preface to

Willoughby’s Treatife on Fifh, expreffed the thought of Cicero

in other terms. He has further obferved, that fifh are deftitute

of necks
;
not merely becaufe they have not feet, but becaufe

they can procure their food in every part of the watery ele-

ment without them. Ariftotle has likewife remarked that fifh

are deftitute of necks. Snakes are alfo without them; and

in this refpeCl is their form very fimilar to that of fifh.

* Cic. de Nat. Deor. Cap. XLVII. p. 248.

f- De Ufa Part. Lib. VIII. Cap. I.
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2. Refpe£ting the feet, it is to be obferved that the wife

Creator has uniformly made the fore feet of thofe animals,

whofe fature renders a long neck neceflary, lower than the

hind feet, as in the flieep, the deer, and camel
;
and in

fiich animals the dorfal vertebra gradually defcend from

the hips. The giraffe is an exception, being defined to

other purpofes.

5. If we attend to the belly, we fhall perceive that it is

much larger in thofe animals that feed upon grafs, than in

the carnivorous clafs; and in thofe which chew the cud, than

in thofe which do not. The reafon is evident
;

the organs

of digefion, or, in other words, the intefines defined to con-

vert animal fubfance into animal fubfance, need not be fo

ample and voluminous as thofe whofe office it is to tranf-

mute grafs into animal fubfance. In this kind of vegetable,

nutritious particles are diffufed over a large furface, while it

is comprifed in a much fmaller Ipace in animal food.

The cow eats a large quantity at once, and afterwards ru-

minates. The horfe eats continually. The cow muf confe-

quently have a much larger belly than the horfe, and this

a larger one than the dog, &c.

4. The comparative length of animals is alfo proportionate

to the number of the vertebrae of the loins. Some, as the

elephant, have only three; the horfe, has five; the cow,

fix; the Hon, cat, and camel, have feven.

u 2
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5 . In animals that live upon gramina
;
as elephants, horfes,

oxen, deer, camels, and in all that chew the cud, alfo in

fwine, the feet are horned, whether they be whole as

in the horfe, or cloven as in the cow and (heep; becaufe

the animals muft hand continually to procure their food. All

the others are divided into two, three, four, or five fingers,

as in man. More than five fingers are never found in any

quadruped.

6 . In fowls, the wings terminate in fingers. All have

a thumb to each wing ;
in the majority two fingers are fuper-

added. Many are furnifiied with nails; as the oftrich and

the fpurred water-hen.

The above remarks are fufficient to evince this truth : The

more perfectly an artiCt is acquainted with the nature of

animals, and the defigns of their particular formation, the

better he will fucceed in his attempts to delineate them.

But as verbal defcriptions may not be fufficiently obvious,

we will call in the aid of fketches; the explanation of which

will clearly indicate the truth and importance of my obfer-^

vations. -
.
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EXAMPLES,

EXAMPLE I.

THE HORSE. See Plate III. Fig. 1.

1 . Let B C D E F. limit the body and feet of the horfe.

For the animal to move itfelf properly, the feet muft be as

G E. and H D. in length.

2. Trace the courfe of the fpine with its cavity. Let

A Y. be the foremoft rib
;
and A. the moveable point of the

firft vertebrae of the neck. All quadrupeds have feven of

thefe vertebrae.

INFERENCES.

1 . The neck and head of the animal muft be fo long, that

he fhall be able to reach his food
;

that is, as A Y Hb Y Z.

2. When the head is fmall in proportion to the height of

the animal, the neck muft neceffarily be longer
;

as takes place

in camels, fheep, &c.

5. When the head is ereft, the neck muft neceffarily be

curved; either externally as b©t, or inwardly, as in aged

horfes; and the neck is more or lefs in the direction of bst,

in proportion as it finks.
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4* In order to fupport fo long a neck, the precedes of the

vertebrae neared to the prominence of the neck, or withers,

muft be very long, as in the horfe. See A B.

They are of confequence fhorter in the animals whofe

necks are differently formed
;
and the fhorted in the human

Jpecies, as man carries his head ere£h

It is to be remarked, that the horfe is furniflied with a

large mufcle which runs over S C. to R. and unites with the

Soleus at n, which empowers him to kick backwards with

fo much force, and which is peculiar to this animal. The

cow being deditute of it, this part of the body is confequently

hollow.

By the way, the head of Bourgelat’s horfe in the Hippi-

atrique is too fmall
; the length from E to S, or from the

extremity of the fhoulder to the extremity of the buttocks,

being two heads and two-thirds, whereas it mud be two and

one-half, as in the painting of Stubbs, and other good maders.

In the Englidt model of a horfe dript of its integuments, the

head is only one-third of the length from F. to S. that is,

considerably fhorter. Unlefs thefe animals were furnifhed

with extraordinary long necks, they would not be able to

graze.

The height B E. from the withers to the hoofs, is gene^

rally equal to F S. and rnodly five feet. I have found the

majority of heads to be two feet in length, even in foals
;

but

the necks of thefe are proportionably longer.
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EXAMPLE IT.

THE COW. Plate III. Fig. 2.

Firft, Draw the outlines of a horfe as before. Secondly,

Shorten the feet from E to e. and from D to d.

INFERENCE.

In confequence of this confiderable difference in the length

of the feet, the neck of the cow need not be longer than

from A to F. and when (Iretched in (looping to graze, as

from A to Y. Hence the neck cannot be arched, as in the

horfe, nor is it neceifary, but it gently inclines upwards. The

weight of the head always finks it, and alfo the horns, lower

than the prominence B. This is always the cafe in that

fpecies of cattle that is moftly known in Holland. It is for

this reafon that the withers, or prominence B. is not fo elevated

as in the horfe. Other peculiarities will manifed themfelves.

EXAMPLE III.

T H E DOG. Plate IV. Fig. 3.

1 . Draw, as before, the outlines of the horfe, and the line

of the vertebrae.

2. Contract the belly from G H. to GZ. this difference

being occafioned by the nature of the food, as has been

explained.



The neck of this animal is of various lengths, as it fre-

quently eats and gnaws its food lying, as well as in a (landing

podure.

4. The feet mud be made (lender, in proportion to the

fwiftnefs of the animal.

5. As the thigh bone from H to is longer than in a

horfe, the leg a becomes proportionably (liorter. . ,
*

The tail mud be made to fpring upwards.
%

’
•

EXAMPLE IV.

THE CAMEL. Plate IV. Fig. 4.

' i. Sketch as before; but the feet mud be made longer,

and the belly thicker. In confequence of this difference,

**’£ . , v . . . * v. •

2 . The neck mud necedarily be longer than that of the

horfe
;
and the head, though it be of equal fize with that of

the horfe, will appear fmaller, from the fame caufe.

> • - * • v

5. When the head is ere£t, the neck mud be made to

curve from beneath upwards, contrary to that of the horfe

;

and in fuch a direction, that the pofition of the head may"

correfpond with the centre of gravity.

4. In this animal, as well as in the (heep and deer, the

line A F. mud have only a fmal] degree of inclination upwards.'
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EXAMPLE V.

THE ELEPHANT, Plate V. Fig. 5,

1. Draw the horfe as before*

2. Were the neck of this animal to be as in the horfe,

from A to F, that is, long enough for the mouth to reach the

ground, high and prominent withers would become re-

quisite, proportionate to the weight to be Supported. But

this form could not take place according to the general con-

ftru£tion of the animal. Therefore muft the neck be Short-

ened, as from a to r. But the animal not being able to reach

the ground, a trunk, or probofcis, becomes necefTary.

5. The vertebrae of the bread: and back muft now be

made to form an arch.

4. The elephant has only three vertebrae of the loins, and

becomes proportionably Shorter.

Other peculiarities Shall be left to your own observation*

x



LECTURE Ilf.

THE SUBJECT CONTINUED.

T T has been obferved in the preceding LeCture, that no

one, excepting Crifpin Van de Pas, has given us particular

rules for delineating every fpecies of animal, with any degree

of precifion. I will now add, that the fkeletons which lay

the foundation of the whole fuperdruClure, and direCt the

form both of men and animals have generally been repre-

fented in fo imperfect a manner, that they are of no ufe to

the painter.

All the fkeletons reprefented by Coiters, are extremely bad;

thofe of Meyer are dill worfe. Nor is there a fingle one in

the coftly, and in other refpeCts, excellent work of Buffon,

that can be of the lead fervice to the artid. In all of thefe,

as in the productions of Coiters, the dorjal vertebra, or back-

bones, are in a right line: the dioulder-bones, with the bones

of the fore arm, the bones of the thigh, with the flianks, are

alfo in a right line. Thus are the feet, in proportion to the

length of the neck, fo long, that not one of thefe animals

would be able to reach its food from the ground.

Chefelden, in his valuable Treatife on the Bones, has given

us a very large collection of the fkeletons of different animals

;
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which are beautifully executed. Thefe have been engraved

by Vander Gucht and Schynvoet in a malterly manner; but

after imperfedt models. Thofe of the lizard, the turtle,

the crocodile, and the eagle, are beautiful
;

thofe of the bear,

rabbit, and fwan, are inimitable. The Ikeleton of the

oltrich may ferve
;

but that of the hog is entirely ufelefs.

Upon the whole, the fkeletons of animals left us by Chefelden,

are the mod beautiful and accurate of any.

You will naturally fuppofe that the Ikeleton of the horfe,

which is the mod beautiful and mod ufeful of animals, mud
have been delineated with peculiar care and exadtnefs. But

alas! exclufive of thofe painted by the great mailer in this

department, Stubbs, and engraved after his paintings, I know

not of any that deferve commendation.

The reprefentations of Carlo Ruini, who led the way, are

ufeful to convey a general idea of the anatomy of the parts

;

but they cannot ferve the painter. What then is to be ex-

pected from the works of Sannier and Snape, and of others,

which are merely bad copies from the imperfedt engravings

of Carlo Ruini! It is a fubjedt of dill greater adonilhment,

that in the celebrated Royal Veterinary School at Charenton,

near Paris, there is not a tingle Ikeleton of a horfe that I

would admit into my cabinet, although they were all mounted

by Bourgelat himfelf. In every one of them the fhoulder-

blades and bones of the arms are badly placed. The Ikeleton

of the horfe given us by Buffon, and that by La Gueriniere,

are Hill worfe than the preceding.

X 2
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That of Stubbs is maflerly and accurate
;

all the parts are

properly placed, are in juft proportions, and well delineated.

In his finifhed pieces the mufcles are reprefented with an ac-

curacy that cannot be exceeded. In a word, his fkeleton of

the horfe, and his arrangement of the mufcles, exhibit fuch

a mafter-piece, that the author deferves the higheft honours

that were ever beftowed upon an artift.

If artifts in general fucceed fo ill with the horfe, whofe

extenfive utility places him perpetually before our eyes, what

is to be expelled in the figures of other animals that have not

been imitated by a Stubbs ?

It is acknowledged, that a minute acquaintance with the

anatomy of every animal would require fo much time, that

no artift could poftibly attain it. Obfervation alfo manifefts,

that the moft renowned artifts have acquired their celebrity

before they were thirty years of age. But an accurate know-

ledge of the principal parts, particularly of thofe which I have

demonftrated to poflefs a general fimilitude, is abfolutely ne-

ceflary, both to fketch the different animals with more expe-

dition, and with a greater degree of precifion.

This feems to have been the method followed by Potter,

Berchem, Wouverman, Snyders, Caftiglioni, and the

inimitable Tefta, whofe works I can recommend for their

peculiar accuracy. I fhall not mention Reidinger, becaufe

all his animals, a few of his dogs and deer excepted, are
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abfolutely caricatures, and have nothing but the execution to

recommend them.

ir Van Berchem is not perfectly accurate in the difpofition

of the parts in his cows, afles, & c. The (houlder-blades are

moflly imperfe£t, particularly of thofe reprefented in a front

pofition. The heads of his apes are bad. Many of his flieep

are ill delineated, though etched by himfelf. The fkeleton

is uniformly imperfect
;

yet his books for drawing are the

lead erroneous. Thofe engraved by D. Vifcher have the

imperfections of their originals; and the hairy covering is much

inferior.

e

In the hunting of the deer, by Dankerts, is a beautiful

horfe; but the body of the deer is too (lender.

Adrian Van de Velde has well delineated mod of the

cows, in his Book of Horned Cattle. The bull, in a (land-

ing podure, is remarkably well drawn; and alfo a grazing

heifer, although its feet are fomewhat too long. In fome,

the hip-bones are too long, particularly in the walking cows.

His eating horfe is bad. The head is one-third too fmall for

the height. The prominence on the neck, or withers, is

not high enough; and, on account of the fmallnefs of the,

head, the neck is of an unufual length. Some may think

that the painter fhould avoid, as much as podible, reprefent-

ing a horfe in the a£t of grazing, as the extreme length of

the diftended neck is no pleafing figure. Great addrefs is re-

quifite to make it graceful.
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A grazing cow, which Van de Velde has etched himfelf,

Is remarkably beautiful.

Paul Potter has etched a bull, which is much inferior to

that of Van de Velde. Many of his cows are very imperfect

in their form. He is always embarraffed with the ffioulder-

blade. This appears principally to be the cafe in thofe that

have been etched by M. de Bije.

But you will enquire, Why then do we confider the pieces

of all thefe celebrated mailers as fo beautiful ? The expla-

nation is not difficult. Our own imperfect knowledge of

the exaCt form of animals, renders us contented with what-

ever is agreeably executed upon the whole. We are en-

chanted by a graceful attitude, by a malterly Broke of the

pencil, or by the high finifhmg of the whole; and this con-

ceals our own ignorance, as well as the imperfections of

the artift.

The works of D. Stoop are in fome eflimation by con-

noiffeurs; but all his horfes are ill drawn. The feet are too

clumfy, the heads and necks are too fmall. All his grey-

hounds are inaccurate. In ffiort, he fcarcely deferves the

name of a mailer.

What {hall we fay of S. de Vlieger? His landfcapes

indeed are picturefque
;

but his fowls are bad
;

his hounds are
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Imperfect in their fhoulders and fore legs. Neither are his

hogs or fheep accurate.

Peter de Laer has iketched his goats, dogs, afies, and

hogs, tolerably well
; but his horfes have the fame imperfec-

tions as thofe of Stoop
;
and his cows are bad.

Joan Vanden Hecke deferves no commendation, although

he is not unknown to connoiffeurs. His horfes, cows, affes,

dogs, in a word, all his animals are badly delineated.

A. B. Flamen has fucceeded very well in his failles
;

but

his quadrupeds are very inferior to mod others.

Picart le Roman has left behind him a large collection

of lions
; mod of which are ill drawn. Some by Rembrandt

are extremely fine
;
and that by Alb. Durer is beautiful upon

the whole
; but the heads of all are defective, excepting thofe

by Rembrandt.

Many painters give a dilagreeabJe phyfiognomy to their

animals, through inattention to the pupil of the eye. Al-

though the pupil is round in multitudes, yet in all animals

that graze, it is oblong in an horizontal direction. In lions,

tygers, cats, &c. it is perpendicularly oblong. In dogs the

pupil is not in the centre of the eye
5

but approaching to

the nofe.
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Refpe£ling the teeth, mod artids are guilty of great

errors.

Ph. Wouwerman has not only painted his horfes in a

very fpirited manner, but with more accuracy than I have

obferved in mod others.

Thofe engraved by Dankerts, and Joh. de Vifcher, I place

in the fuperior clafs of engravings.

To enumerate every particular would be an endlefs

talk. Let it fuffice, that I have pointed out to you all fuch

defects in the greated and mod celebrated matters as

might have been avoided, by the manner I am about to

explain. But we will fil'd examine what C. Vander Pas

has done.

This artid, in the fifth part of his work, page the fixth,

has propofed what he deems an eafy method of Iketching

the figure of a horfe, without the rule or compafs.

He draws a fquare by the eye (fee Plate VI. Fig. 6 .)

ABCD. This he divides into nine equal parts, fee 1,2,3,

&c. He then makes three circles; one for the breech, one

for the belly, and one for the bread and ftioulders.

C. Van Mander has alfo recommended three circles ;
and

it is podible that Van de Pas, who publifhed his work in the
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year 166 5, has copied the method of C. Van Mander, which

was publifhed in 1605.

V. de Pas gives a third part of the fourth and fifth

fquares to complete the fhoulder, and the lower part of the

belly. A tenth fquare he deflines to the neck
;

the diagonal

of which limits the length of the neck and head.

To the above method it muft be objected, Firft, That

very few perfons would be able to form thefe fquares with

fufficient accuracy by the hand. Secondly, The author has

not explained the reafon why the centre of thefe circles

fnould be placed on the oblique lines F G. nor how they

are circumfcribed. According to this rule the crofs, or crup-

per b. rifes higher than the withers at H. whereas the latter,

according to Bourgelat, iliould be one-tenth higher
;

and,

according to Stubbs, it is at lead of an equal height. This

proportion differs alfo from his own drawings (fee p. 7, of

his Treatifek Thirdly, By this method the head of the

horfe cannot be one-third of its height
;

for the height of

the withers H. to the bottom of the foot I. is two heads and

an half; or rather, the head is equal to one-fifth of the

height and length of the horfe. Fourthly, He makes the

heel M. and the fore hand N. of an equal height; whereas

the latter is the length of one head from the ground, and

the former 1 and i-6th.

Thus it is manifeft, that the method propofed is imperfect

Y
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and uncertain; particularly when the animal is to be deli-*

neated in any other poflure.

The proportions given by Bourgelat are not bad
; but the

head of his horfe is too fmall.

The directions of one Heinrich Lauten Saks% for delineate

ing the proportions of men and horfes, are highly praifed

by Chr. Theoph. Murr. But I have never feen that pub-

lication.

Vander Pas, in the twenty-fourth page of his Treatife,

<rives the following directions for drawing: the cow:too to

Divide the length A B. (fee Plate VI. Fig. 7.) into three

parts
;

twice one-third of which, or four parts out of fix,

defcribe the height of the animal, and one-third its thick-

nefs. The head is madd one-fourth of this line. The other

parts are not determinate: nor does a cow ever (land with

its head fo high. Thus the method propofed is of little ufe

to the artift
;

for it neither defcribes the height or fiiape of

the withers, back, or loins, nor does it limit the neck.

The fame author, in his twenty-third table, propofes the

following rules for the elephant. He divides a fquare into

twelve equal portions, and makes an oval for the rump, with-

out giving any determinate fize. But the whole figure is

* Unterweifung der perfpedtief und proportion der Menchen und RofTe.
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void of proportion. Nor has he delineated the feet in a

proper manner. He has made the hind thicker than the

fore feet; whereas in elephants, camels, and horfes, the

reverfe is obfervable.

The Ikeleton given by Perrault is very imperfect, and out

of all proportion. The fame may be afierted of that by

Bufibn. His reprefentation of the elephant, in Plate!, p. 142,

is made after a model that is by no means fatisfa&ory.

I am pofitive that the model which I had taken of an

elephant is accurate in all its proportions : but it was only a

calf, and its head was in reality lower than its back. The

head of the elephant delineated by BufFon, has the promi-

nence, or withers, higher than the rump. I was furprifed

at this difference; but when I was at Paris lafl fuminer, I

faw a much larger elephant than that I had modelled, and

perceived that the head and withers were higher. This

animal was in lize, between that of Buffon and mine. Thus

the proportions I have given are only applicable to younger

elephants.

In his twenty-fifth table, Vander Pas has delineated a

camel, and he has given an oval for the form of its belly.

Every other part is alfo badly drawn. The dogs, reprefented

in his thirty-firfl table, are univerfally defective
;
and alfo the

rules he propofes for drawing the cat.

Y 2
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He alfo propofes in his forty-third table, three circles for

the deer; the firft fmaller than the fecond, and the fecond

than the third; but without explaining the reafon, or limit-

ing the fize of either circle.

Since this artift is the only one who has attempted to give

us rules for delineating different fpecies of animals, and I

have demonftrated the imperfection of thefe rules, though

it is acknowledged that the attempt was highly laudable, I

{hall now proceed to indicate a method that is more fimple,

and much more certain.



GENERAL RULES,
APPLICABLE TO ALL ANIMALS:

See Plate V. Fig. 8 e

RULE THE FIRST,

1 . Draw the line ABC. according to the propofed length

;

or rather, according to the nature of the animal to be de-«

lineated; of confequence inclined, lefs inclined, or more in-

clined; as in Bleep, camels, &c»

2 . Complete the horizontal oval ABCD.

5. Draw the line F E. to mark the fhoulder-blade
;
and

CH. for the hip-bone; which, for a horfe, mud be made

equal to two-thirds of the head in length; and for a cow,

equal to the whole length of its head. Sketch alfo the bone

of the arm by E G. and that of the thigh by I K. fo that

the elbow and knee in a horfe, cow, &c. be exactly of a

height, and even with the belly.

4. Complete the fore and hind legs; that is, draw KL,
MN, NO, OP; and G R, R S, ST.
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When R and L are of equal lengthy the heel M L. natu*

rally rifes higher.

£. Sketch the neck according to the nature of the animal,

and afterwards the head, paying attention to the rules al-

ready laid down. See the preceding Examples, Lecture II.

p. iio.

By recollecting the obfervations made refpeCting the dif-

ferent forms of animals, according to their deftination
;
and

alfo the difference in the length of the loins, the above fketch

may be made applicable to every cafe #
.

RULE THE SECOND.

By iketching the mufcles of the fhoulder and fore arm

a, Q, g, t, G, f, R. the form of the fore leg will be obtained

;

and by Iketching c, b, H, c, d, M, &c. the form of the hind

kg-

RULE THE THIRD.

The foremoft rib is always rectilinear, and covered by the

Ihoulder-blade. The hind ribs always incline obliquely back-

wards. In a horfe, they run near to the hip-bone; in a

cow, the loins are longer. Hence proceeds the triangular

cavity (Plate III. Fig. 2.) E F G.

* See Page 146. No. 12, &c.
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RULE THE FOURTH,

In all animals with hoofs, or horny feet, the arms and

legs, from the middle to the lower joints, are the longed.

Fig. 8. R S. and M N.

In all animals that fpring forwards, as lions, hares, dogs,

&c. the thighs are much longer than the legs. See the Grey-

hound, Plate IV. Fig. 5.

APPLICATION OF THE ABOVE RULES IN DELINEATING
FOWLS.

Plate VI. Fig. 9.

1 . Draw the oval as before, and place the arm in A B*

which is now folded up, as the bird is in a date of red.

Draw, in like manner, CD. which may be termed the hand,

and D F. which correfponds with the thumb, and D E. the

remaining fingers.

2. Draw next GH. the hip-bone and the rump; IK.

the ham
;
K L. the thigh

;
L M. the leg

;
and M. the claws.

5. Draw the neck Q^N. proportionate to the height of

the body, and complete the head Q^R. In fome fowls the

upper jaw, or beak, is very moveable, to the extent of R S.

as in ducks, &c.
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4« If it be a flying fowl, the breaft-bone muft be fur*

nifhed with a large rib, deftined to the infertion of raufcles

(the oftrich and caflowary are deftitute of this) and alfo with

an arched bone (the merry-thought) N O. for the fame

purpofe.

By Ailing up with mufcles, the form of the thigh, &c. is

obtained
;
by placing the feathers upon thefe, the whole form

of the fowl. Cover firft the wings, then the thighs, &c. *

OBSERVATIONS.

I. In order to place the centre of gravity forwards?

Nature has formed in all fowls the back very fhort, and

made them deftitute of loins. Many fowls have only fix

vertebrae, and confequently not more than fix ribs on each

fide; which is fcarcety more than one-third of the feventeen

vertebrae with which the human fpecies is furniflied. In the

frog, in which the centre of gravity is neceflarily thrown back-

wards, the reverfe takes place. It was neceflary that this animal

fhould retain the loins, in order to throw the ftrength of the

mufcles into its thighs and hind legs. Thus has the Supreme

Creator rendered it almoft deftitute of a back, and placed

the head contio-uous to the loins. For the fame reafon it is def-o

* Belon de Mans has given two fkeletons, the one of the human form, and the

other of birds ; in which he has reprefented the refemblance of all the bones from

the head to the feet, in a very latisfablory and elegant manner. I had not taken

notice of this before the year 1779. See HJloire de la Nature des Oifeaux, pub-

lifhed in 1554. pages 40, 41.
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titute of ribs, and hence does its body appear fo extremely

fhort.

II. Since it has been fhewn that the fore feet of all ani-

mals are correfpondent with the wings of birds, and alfo

with our arms, it is to the higheft degree abfurd to give

wings to the human form; as is the practice in the repre-

fentation of angels, Cupids, &c. # In like manner the ex-

iftence of a centaur is impoffible. For this quadruped would

in reality have fix feet, double breads, and two diftin£t bellies.

That neither tritons nor mermaids can exifl, will appear from

the above remarks concerning the form of birds.

* It is obfervable, that in all the birds which fly, the pectoral mufcles conftitute

the principal part of their bulk
:
peculiarly ftrong mufcles being neceflary to com-

municate fuch force to the wings, that they fhould be able to fufpend the body in

the air, and to propel it forwards. Were the painter to furnifh his angels with

thefe mufcles, they would become monfters ; without them, he luppofes an impof-

fibility. This idea might be extended much further. In the human form, a mafs

of peftoral mufcles, infinitely larger in proportion to that in fowls, would be

requifite, in order to overcome the weight of man’s pofteriors ; which being intended

to enable him to walk firmly upon the earth, prevents him from fpringing more

than a few feet above it. Would not painters therefore do wifely to leave thofe

unmeaning fans, and, in their reprefentation of celeftial beings, trull to the lightnefs

and elegance of their forms, and divinity of their countenances ? If cuftom has fo

far confecrated wings, that they cannot be difpenfed with, furely much more care

fhould be taken than is generally obfervable, that they be not made to carry a

greater weight than is abfolutely neceflary.
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APPLICATION OF THE ABOVE RULE IN DELINEATING

FISHES.

Plate VI. Fig. ii.

The flmilarity of fifh to quadrupeds may be demonferated

in the following manner:

1 . Draw as before the oblong oval B A C G. as in

Plate V. Fig. 8 , Since the fifh neither have nor require a

neck, excepting thofe that refpiie, which are furnifhed with

a fhort one, place the head D A B E. immediately upon the

back-bone A. *

2 . As the rump has no diftinfit and feparate motion,

though it is in equipoife with the water, a power is required

fimilar to the oar of a boat (fee a n 0 of Fig. 1 1.) to which

.the fifh may now be compared. As great mobility is requifite

in a fifh, it is obvious that the tail C H. becomes necefiary

;

and alfo the large tranfverfe bones for the infertion of the

mufcles. In proportion as n ©, or the tail, is long, will the

fifh be able to move itfelf with the greater velocity.

* In all fifh the head is joined to the firfl vertebra, through the medium of

cartilage, in like manner as the vertebra are united with each other.
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INFERENCES.

INFERENCE I.

The boat would be the mod fteady, were the centres of

motion and gravity to unite in the fame point. This is

impoffible in a boat, but it always takes place in a fifli.

Hence it is that fifh are able to fwim in a right line; whereas

the fore part of the boat muft move from fide to fide. But

the fifli mufc keep itfelf in a flraight line, and it is furnifhed

with fins for this purpofe, both upon the breaft BF. and under

the belly at G. Take away BF. and the fifh will fall upon

its fide.

INFERENCE II.

1 * Since fifli are naturally in equipoife with the water,

and they all fwim, or row themfelves forwards by means of

the tail, it follows, that their polition in the water muft be

horizontal.

2. The centre of motion will vary according to the weight

of the head
;
and upon this circumftance will depend the

length of the tail.

5. Since greater diverfity of form can take place in fifli

than in quadrupeds, there is fpace for a much greater diver-

fity of fpecies in the firft than in the laft.

z 2
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4. The exiflence of Inch fea-monflers as mermaids and

tritons is impoffible, and the idea of them abfurd ; as thefe

animals muft be fuppofed to fwim in an ere£t portion, the

* tail forming an acute angle with the back
; whereas the

centre of gravity would unavoidably force them into a right

line. But to return.

Since fifli move by means of the tail, they have no occa~

lion for thighs, legs, or feet. Alfo, from the nature of their

food, they do not in general require an offifed jaw, as in

quadrupeds and fowls.

The Natural Hiflory of the Frog affords us a curious and

linking example of the changes refpe&ing thefe circumftances,

appointed by the wife Creator, in conformity to the exigencies

of the animal. The frog is provided with a tail, as long as

it is deflitute of feet
;

but when thefe protrude, and have

acquired fufficient force, the tail gradually contracts, until it

totally difappears. This lingular phenomenon might be con-'

templated every fpring, were not the animal too common,

and deemed too infignificant to attradl our notice.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF QUADRUPEDS INTO BIRDS.

Plate VII. Fig. i 2.

To change a cow into a crane.
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1. Draw the Ikeleton of the cow as in the Second Ex^

ample, p. i 5 1 •

2. Raife this upon the rump, as in G C. and the fore feet

muft neceffarily rife from the ground.

5. As the centre of gravity can no longer be fupported

by the afliftance of the fore feet, the hind feet E F. muft be

brought forwards to F I.

4. The carcafe, or body, being raifed fo much higher

above the ground, the neck muft be extended to G H. and

the head muft be placed backwards to be fupported in H I.

the line of gravity.

5. The fore feet not being any longer neceftary, are

changed into wings, which are to be formed according to the

Fourth Rule, p. 66 ,

6 . As fowls are protected by their feathers, from being

teafed by flies, &c. a long tail is not neceflary; for this, a

fhort and very moveable tail is fubftituted to affift their flight.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF A QUADRUPED INTO THE
HUMAN FIGURE.

Plate VII. Fig. 13.

In order to avoid a multiplicity of lines, which would create

confufion, it is befc to reprefent any quadruped upon its four
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feet
;

the horfe, for example
;
and afterwards to place him

ereCt upon his hind feet. The following changes will natu-*

rally follow

:

1. The hips will be comprefled into a right line with the

bams or thighs.

2. The fore feet will hang downwards, clofe to the Tides

of the animal
;
hence a clavicle will become neceffary.

5. The thighs and legs will now be rectilinear.

4. The head need not be placed upon a long neck, as

the animal cannot graze in this pofition; and therefore the

prominence above the (boulders, or withers, becomes unne-<

celfary.

5. The back, in confequence of thefe alterations, is flatter.

6 . The brains being of a larger volume, and placed before

each other, require the head to be of a rounder form; and

the centres of motion and of gravity mud unite in the fame

point.

7. The maxilla being neceflarily drawn inwards, the nofe

projects beyond them*

8. The feet become fhorter, and terminate in five toes.
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AL B, It follows, from the Third Rule, that the thighs

and calves, as well as the poderiors, mad he made proper-

tionably thick to fupport the body in an ere£t politico. This

has been judicioufly remarked by Aridotle, a Homo units cauda

vacat^ nates habet
,
quod nulli quadrnpedum datum eft . Crura

etiam homini femore Juraque carnulenta Junto — Quorum

caufa una efl omnium
,
quod homo Jolus animalium ereHus efi.}

itaque nates carnojas fecit,
et femora et furas

Thus, Gentlemen, have I accomplished the talk which I had

impofed upon myfelf, by pointing out to you the analogy that

runs through animal nature. If I have not Succeeded to your

expectations, in prefenting the rules fo clear and decifive as

might have been wifhed, I hope I have awakened your curi-

ofity, by having made you more acquainted with the general

plan of the Creator, in the formation of animals; and cle-

monftrated that a minute acquaintance with this will bed

enable the datuary and painter to excel in the different branches

of their art.

THE END.
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